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THE

PRESIDENT
IT.

ANNIHILATE

His S arcastic Letter to President Cleveland
Made

Public—He

Alludes to

tlie

Re-

Agreements of tlie Great

Lines of Railroads—Tlie Letter in

Full.

Washington, November 31— Tho text of

t

Efforts ts Save Him Fruitless,

and one man, Joseph Riley of
Holyoke, ment through
was burned to death.
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T. F. HOMSTED, c.„sJfstrect.
CARPET

OPUUE

CLEANSOKT

Or Steam

Scouring,

A process for Woolen
Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Ac.
which cleanses without
beating, restores the col.
or

to

original brilliancy,

FOSTER'S

He had been playing cards and
drinkiDg with four young men sinoe
noon
time, and on suspicion of having
been implicated
in his death by giving
him drugged liquor,James Reardon, Edward Phillips, John Gardner and Joseph
O’Neill were arrested. An autopsy will
be performed.

FOREST CITY

DYE
AND

HOUSE
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning Works,
Telephone
13 Preble St.

Foul Play Suspected.
Providenoe.November 24.—J. J. Moran,
age 35, died suddenly this afternoon at
the Burnside
lodging house, 35 North

street.

at

Your Dealer
Willingly Shows This
Superfine Brand.

Connection.

Dead Bodies

Washlngt
November

Washington,
24.—Hon
B. Reed arrived here this eve
Thomas
ning and went at onoe to the Shoreham
Hotel, which has been his headquarters
several years.
The'prospootive Speaker
declined to talk about the contests being
wagedf for committee chairmanships and
1 other ellective offices of the House,
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Found,

24.—The
November
of five men, two recognized
as Americans, have been discovered north
of here, in a wild section of the Sierra
The bodies are supMadre mountains.
to be those of members of a gold
posed
The two Americans
prospecting party.
their names are
are from California, but
It is supposed the party
not unkown.
lost their way and died^of starvation and

Mazsilan, Mex.,

Mr. Reed In

THE

The

dead

Question.

Europe

Things

English—The

Slaughter During
L
no

the Past

THE VENERABLE AND

Howard

box’s Portland and Biddeford Express.
He is a member of the league,
though
not an active participant in its crusade.
He was obliged to give up his job, yester
day, because the proprietor of the exures:
had received word that
of hi:
some
patronage would be withdrawn if Fender
son was retained in his
employ.
Rev. H. E. Frohock, pastor of
tin
Bidddeford Methodist church, made th<
most pointed reference to the boycott. Hi
said he has made it a point to buy
hii
meat of Joseph Newoomb since he learnsc
that gome of the Biddeford
restaurani
keepors who have been shut off fron
liquor selling had ceased getting thoi:
provisions at Nowoornb’s store. He urgec
the league sympathizers to stand up ant
be counted on the bide of right and to di 1
what they could to offset the liquor sellors
boycott.
ifcJohn P.Kelly, tlieBiddeford machinist
whose name has come into local
prominence by reason of his leadership of th<
spotter movement, and his swearing oui
of warrants against a score or more
oi
alleged violators of the law, talked ii
refutation ot the argument that
some
people and newspapers have advanced
against the prohibition sentiment. Pron
a note book he read statistics copied fron
the internal revenue records, showing th<
comparative number of holders of the
special government liiquor tax certifi
cates. According to his figures, there an
780 shops in Maine whose
proprietor!
have paid the revenue liquor tax, but 6!
towns have only one liquor
shon each
and in 320 towns no liquors are sold.
Mr. Kelly said the enforcement Loagu<
is here to stay, and
he solicited
tin
sympathy and finncial aid of its friend!
in making its work successful.
Edwin Stone, Esq., ex-city solicitor o:
Biddeford, spoke with earnestness ant
interest nf the temporance
situation it
York oounty, especially with reference t< !
Biddeford and Saco. He gave the enforce
ment League credit for doing a muc]
needed and much appreciated work. He
declared that prior to the league’s crusadi
there were open bars in
Biddoford am [
Saco, new bars being opened, new build
old
stores
ings erected, and
elegant-1;
fitted up for the very purpose of
bcinj
The three hundrei [
run as rum shops.
graduates of institutions for the cure o f
the liquor habit were
outnumbered b;
the new candidates for those cures.
| He acoused the deputy sheriffs of dis
playing more zeal in the prosecution o f
violators of the
shor E
game laws and
lobster law than in enforoing the liquo f
its disrespectors
law and bringing
t ,
He declared that the
officorE >
justice.
attempts at making seizures have beei
spasmodic, and usually the liquor dealer
somehow learned about forty-eight hour s
in advance that the officers were to pa r
them a visit.
“Some of them,” he con
tinued, “could smell a rum shop twent
and
miles away,
would go there am
make a seizure, while these same officer 3
and
down our streets,da
would stride up
after day, month after month and
yea
after year, with rum shops in front
<:
them, rum shops behind them, rum shop 3
to the left of them and runt shops to th
uc t,
right of them, and yet they would
raise a hand to bring these violators
c f
■

Was Once the President of Robert

College.

He

harmony

of a negative sort.
Thy re U
strong evidence to show that no actua
plan has been adopted for dealing with
the serious exigencies which are likely to
raise at any hour.

mi
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robbed eve
year, but did not debecause
oy wanted to rob next
year. The Sultan saw that he could use
theso Kourds.
About five years ago, he
called
their leaders to Constantinople
and caused them
to form the Kourds
into regular cavarly, armed with Ameri-

MIS-

can

rifles.

he

was

Spoke in Deering Last Night—Declared

Armenians— Said

the

or

Russia’s

England and

At

UiXiua

said to'Hie powers

that

DERERS.
Also, all along, the hand of Russia is
wanted to get into
apparent. Russia

Bulgaria

tlie

Woodfords

Congregational

ui

wuxxii,

iiiiu

xuuixuux

axxvx

piconiout

and

caused insurrection there,
down vengeance upon
the Turks.

which
the

brought
Bulgarians by

Just

church last evening. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin,
one of the
most famous living mission-

im

He

getting control of the Kourds.
Really he has made them regular
IMPERIAL ROBBERS AND MUR-

in Armenia,Russia has sent
to inoite revolution.
travel about and preaoh sedition.
idea is ridiculous.
The case is
so

Armenians

They
That

around

perfectly hopeless,
vet these men are
deluded or
paid to preach it by Russia
and thus bring down Turkish vongeance
upon all Armenians. This revolutionary

of

of almost the entire continent of Europe.
I do not believe it is realized on your sid(
of the Atlantic how strong tho feeling is.
It had a renewed and extraodinary outbreak this week throughout Russia. Tin
restraints of the censorship
have beer
removed and the press in all parts of thi

TURKS A CERTAIN EXCUSE.
address upon the Armenian situation.
Dr.Hamlin related heartrending stories
He said: “I must refer to the bloodiest
century’s history, the ex- of the unspeakable tortures in the alpage of this
hibition of
tho most infernal passions leged suppression of this revolutionary
movement.
that this century ha3 ever known.
After the first slaughter when 10,000
He explained just why it is that the

Czar’s

College in Constantinople,
the first steam engine in
Maine, famous as a traveller of great and
varied|exporienco and remarkably vigorous
now at the age of nearly 85 years, gave
Robert
builder
of

empire

Turkish government has recently changed
character as to its treatment of its
its
Christian subjects. The former Sultans
of this country were fairly good men and
had an idea as to the proper attitude
towards Christians.
Therefore tho Armenians

HORRIBLE NEWS
of
massacre and torture.
Making ful 1
allowance for
exaggeration, there oai !

GRAIN OF SALT.

Accompany the Rumor of Japan
ese

San

Revolution of

and Greeks

the Turks.
This exoited

the latter’s jealousy, especiallv when, about 15 years ago, in the
eastern part of the empire, the
TURKS BEGAN TO SELL
their lands to the Christians.
This was an unheard of thing. An illustration of the results was the story that
one
of the
when
Armenian farmers

bought

a Turk the Turkish
to “ride over the grain
their horses and then spoiled the
a

field

from

neighbors began
field

on

crop.’’
Only

year ago $75,000 had passed from
Armenians in America and England into
Armenia in order to buy up lands.
a

Until recently the Armenians have had
of peace, but the terria certain kind
ble
change is the result of the present
Sultan.
He is a fanatical Mussulman
man
of remarkable diplomatic
also a
skill. He has such a fascinating personality that he influences everybody. He so

FASCINATED GEN. LEW WALLACE
that
did

latter lost his head and really
nothing there in his capacity as

the

Francisoo,

November

24.—Tin

Daily Report last eveninsg publishes
story to the effect that Japan was about
to invade tho United States with agenti
of her factories whose ability to produoi
articles of necessity more cheaply tlrni
tho
rest of tho world, can no longer bt
ignored A few weeks ugo the paper says,
an agent of a powerful commercial ho use
with headquarters in Kobe aud II ioga,

were

land

It gives

killed,

the
story was sent to Engand was suppressed. England did

Tho Sultan does not fear that
she will.
The six powers are still demanding reform.
The Sultan is saying:
“I’m
ready to reform, gontlemen.give me my

nothing.

The
powers glower at each other and
do nothing. The
Sultan knows this.
The powers
know it.

versa.

he

He has'feared only our country, because
knows that no other power would

protect him against

us.

While playing off the powers against
each other, ho has been doing his own
His plan has been to unify
business.
He has
his
entire people religiously.
13,000,000 who are not Moslems. His
idea is that they must
He has

begun on the Armenians. Rusdefend the Greeks.
France will
protect the Armenian Catholics. Those
power s will do this at all hazazrds.

The Sultan’has experimented in those
little and found out. But
directions a
there has been nobody to defend the ArJ

menians.

England

IS THEIR APPOINTED

DEFENDER,

understand

^England-does

that

lie does

to cheok
Russia.
terrible power for our
missionaries to
contend with, but let
Russia in. It would be bettor.
Who
would not prefer the stern des-

She

would

wrong

be

a

potism of Russia to the bloody despotism
~

of

Turkey.

I pray God that Russia may go in and
the
Armenians. If ever there was
time for Christians to turn to the Al*

save
a

mighty
in His

a

prayer,and ask Him to interfere

own

and with His own wis-

way

dom,it is in this terrible and almost hope*
less situation.
Our
great and rich country ought to
seud a million dollars to aid the starving
Armenians and
they got the aid.

with power to see that

So years old, Dr. Hamlin is in excellent health, and spoke for a
half hour steadily, distinctly and forcibly.
Dr. Hamlin is the guest of Rev. au^

g Though nearly

Mrs.E. P. Wilson.

ambassador.
“'Tho Sultan has played one great power
off
against another and caused Russia
to protect him
from.,England and vice

sia will

Trade,

pernicious.

some

BECOME MOSLEMS OR DIE.
Should

most

rights programme.” Thus while they are talkand have increased in this century. They ing the Sultan carries on his programme
blood and L ills the Armenians.
I
have been weighed down by tax gather- of
ers who did
about as they pleased, but it really fear that a largo portion of them
has been confessed by the Turks
that will be killed.
Whether my daughter and her family
during this century Mohammedans have
decreased and Christians have increased and the ether missionaries are living or
not I do not know.
I
in number, and have advanced in modes
THINK IT IS A DOUBT.
of living over their imperious masters,
began to feel that they had

j

A

movement is
the

an

denounce England and al
things English with almost Incredible
viruleuoe. The Czar is urged to ally hirr
self with smaller powers having coloniee
in the Pacific in order to support their
against “this insatiable sea spider. ” Tht
English character is blackened by every
kind of accusation. All public sympathy
is withheld from the Armenians, who art
at the mercy of the inhuman Turks, lio
cause they are championed by citizens ol
E upland.
The belief still grows stonger that Italy
has become a friend, almost an ally.o
England. The latest and shrewdest man :
in England diplomacy is the advocacy o
the selection of Austria as the represen
tative of thePowers even to of the point o
making her the custodian of Constan
tinople if tho extreme step proves neces
sary. This attitude of the British gov
eminent may at least have the effeot ti ,
make Austria hesitate to join any anti
English scheme in the far east proposec
A
by Russsi, France and Germany
for the
situatiou in Turkey, there ha
been a slight lull in tho monotonously

Ambassador,

CUTICGRA

robbed the
Armenians in their fertilo
valleys. Now they destroy whole villages.

port to human history.
Tho keynote of these greater events, as
has been repeatedly indicated
in thesi
despatches, is the
ANTI-ENGLISH SENTIMENT

absolutely

RELIEVED

turn them into Mussulman. At all events he is determined
to do it and has been doing it for a year.
This
was begun by the Kourds, who
in the mountains and have always
live

His Two Children.

|

SKIN DISEASES
Instantly

NOTV

SIONARIES IN TURKEY.

Our Government—Fears for the Lives of

■

Torturing Disfiguring

ARE

Hand Is In It—Censured

a

promised.

CHILDREN

Kill

no doubt that the
be
slaughter durini
the past
month consltitutes one of tb
most awful events in modern history.
The Sultan’s strange letter to Lord Sal
has not increased faith in thai
isbury
ruler’s sincerity or ability to exeoute hi
promises. His appointment of Bahr l
Pasha as military commander at Aleppi
is taken as proof of the hopelessness o !
ir.hn law fcni iiistiina.
any reliance
upon Abdul Hamid’s as
surances.
Bahri Pasha is the man who
Lawyer Stone gave some informatio
about a seorot organization of local liquo r on
account of his
persecution of th< 1
sellers, whose members have
signe 1 oinristians, was removed trom the gov
articles of agreement, havo a code of by
ernorship of Van on the peremptory de
mand of the British Ambassador. Hi
laws, and an executive committee whos
it
is
to
confer
with
the
authorise 3 has now boon decorated and assigned ti >
duty
to
duty, to protect the Christians whom hi
protect association members froii
has boon pursuing with fanatical fury
prosecution.
The question now seems to be whethe
A Turkish Statement,
tho Powers will refrain from interferinj >
as
long as Constantinople itself remain
Constantinople, November 24.—Tin undisturbed.
Such soems to be Russia* ,
following offioia. note lias beon issuei dosire,
and, aocording to Lord Salis
relative to
the
situation
present
statement
of the situation, an1
bury’s
Armenian notables at Erzeroum waitot
single government ppssesses the full veti
upon Shaikr Pasha, imperial
commis
It seems probable, according t<
power.
and
sioner,
expressed
regret tha
Armenian revolutionists are provokinj ; the latest advices, that the Sultan retain
sufficient
authority to repress a seriou
any disorder. The nota les thanked thi
outbreak
in the capital. In that event
commissioner for arrangements made fo
apparently, the slaughter may go on in
the care of the wounded and tho relief o
the needy, and the safety of churches am : definitely in the provinces until all tli ,
schools. Tho Armenian rioters at Marash native Christians have been put to deatl
Europe has now become so accustomed ti 1
fired upon the troops and upon tho house
daily tali s of blood that public indigna
Tho
occupied by Moslems.
authorities
is by no means so acute as the Nev
quelled tho disorders. The statement tha tion
York
meeting indicates in the case it
imperial troops caused the fire at Kharpu the
United
States.
Is
false.

St.
Petersburg, November 24.—Tin
Czar gave a cordial
audience
to
th< |
Italian ambassador.
His Majesty said i
was necessary to acsord Turkey time t(
put into effoct the reforms the Sultan ha:

endeavoring to

They

the Sultan Has Resolved to Convert

The situation in Turkey is bad enough,
but it by no means oomprises the wnolt
crisis which Europe is now facing.
This
is begining to be understood since Lore
latest
utterance.
The
Salisbury’s
Ottoman emergenoy has become acuto as
a political readjustment of the nations is
la

undoubtedly, that

feels,

stroy

to believe that harmony has ye
been broken in spite of tho ugly rumori
of the past few days.
It is,
however,

TXTllidb

money into the Turkany 5,000,000 Turks.

Hitherto'tliey have been muzzled robbers.

reason

nr/vrypoco

than

ho

in

ondon, November 23.—There has beer
improvement in the European situa

popular forebodings in Europe was hi 5 HIS
avowal of harmony among tho powers,
up to that moment, in dea ing with thi >
Eastern question.
1’herA is no goof

5 TV

moro

IS DOING HIS DUTY

MOUS MISSIONARY.

Awfu

[

Czar and

FA-

Month,

tion this week, either as regards eventi
in Turkey or the more im portant matte)
of the regrouping of tho nations, wbioi
Lord Salisbury, in his speech at Brightoi
on Tuesday,
practically admitted is nov
The reassuring effeot of tin
going on.
British premier’s Guildhall speech
i
passing away The one cheering assur
anco in that
address
which
chocket

Fondorson, a young man who two weeks
ago began work as a mesenger for Tar

menians pay
ish treasury

Moslems.
The
Sultan

England—

Toward

ho respectful to say fool.
The English government will not tolerate such things.
Lot us hope that we
shall have one that will not.
Dr. Hamlin said that the 2,500,000 Ar-

They are a prosperous, provident peasanI try. Nothing can he more cruel and uncalled for than a plan to deliberately desuch people unless they become
stroy

Keynote is the Hostile Sentiment oi

All

Among these are Edmund
Garland, a Saco grocer, and Joseph Newcomb, a Biddefora provision dealer. The

bodies

exposure.

READJUSTMENT

Kussia's Press Permitted to Denounce

ol
discontinuance
formoj
gome of their

is

POLITICAL

Almost All

the

latest viotim of the boycott

|

OF THE POWERS.

dealers and their sympathizers are working. Several local
business men whose

Mass

Momcn

On the Terrible Armenian

press.]

public tonight as follows:
“Washington, November 23.

date in the line

|jU

the

(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
names were
recently published in the list
North Stratford, N. H., November 24.—■ of league members have had a chance tc
A great fire occurred here this
evening, size up the influence of the liquor senti-

shire,

imported
Domestic Groceries
every description
popular
prices.

I

to

Mei

liquoi

Thanksgiving.

barSain

by Numerous
in the League's Work.

letter Senator Chandler of New Hamptwo days ago addressed to President Cleveland on the subject of a recent
agreement of railroad presidents is made
a

..

W. L WILSON

Addressed

Prominent

Turkish Crisis Hastening
tous Events.

Night Whicl

Started in the Office of Hotel Willard by men were
present.
the Explosion of a
A new topio
Lamp—Some Ten
the
to which
all of
Buildings Destroyed—A Poor Helpless speakers made some reference is the boy
Tramp is Burned to Death—Brave oott of league members which the

£

Everything

Saco Last

sionaries nave suffered. It lias been contented always
with the promise of a
that everything would be right.
Turk
Now a
man or government that takes
such a promise is a—well it would not

~

;

pastor of the Saco Unitarian church, presided, and most of the other local olergy

W.LW.UO.

|

Meeting in

CENTS

PRICE THREE

NATIONS REGROUPED.

Saco, November 24.—The Enforcement
HUMAN
LIFE
AND
MUCH Leage drew
another large audience thii
PROPERTY DESTROYED.
afternoon, at Its temperance mass meet
ing, held in City hall. Rev. J. L. Marsh,

TO A

“To the President:
“Sir—I make complaint to you and Willard house were at supper
they were
Stephen e. bartlett, ♦ through you to your interstate commerce
startled by a ory of “fire,” and in a few
* committer, against the trust and pooling
IMPORTER,
minutes the hotel, a very large building
agreement now uearly flnisbedjof
eight
♦
YOUR GROCER.
28 Broad St.. Boston.
American railroad trunk lines and one for a country place, was a mass of flamos
Canadian
controlling the traffio be- and smoke. The fire was caused by the
444444 444 tween Newline,
York city and Chicago.
The
nov22; JM.Tii.Fri, nrm I2t
explosion of a large lamp, the burning
agreement provides that every
railroad
oil was scattered all about the room and
in combine shall make and
maintain
rates prescribed by
transportation
tho in a moment the fire flashed from room
M IIII III II board f
managers representing the roads, to room, and many of the guests were
this is a conspiracy in restraint of trade
unable to even remove their
and commerce under the act of
personal
July 2,
1890. The agreement makes certain that property.
all competitions shall be
In the midst of the exoitement a tramp,
abolished, as
above required, by imposing heavy tines
who was in one of the chambers, lingerupon the offending roads which lines are
to oe applied for
the benefit
of other ing between life and death, was forgotten
roads. This is a division
of earnings until it was too late to save him.
interstate comcontrary to section five,
His oase was
Last
very pathetic.
merce law. This trust and pooling agreeFriday a hack was sent down over the
ment oan be annihilated as provided by
near
United Grand Trunk on a flat oar, when
explicit existing laws of the
States by injunction from the courts. (3) this place it
beoame
unfastened and
by order of interstate commeore commis” rolled off into the
gutter a perfect wroek.
sion or (3) oy indictment of individuals
It oan also easily b“ For some time it was left where it was as
signing the same.
from you to wreckage, but at last some section men
by a vigorous appeal
stopped
T
1,__
examined the wreck and found a man
nine governors and over nine trunk lines is
um-icr ii ii.iii
iuniu,
reariuuy cut anu
absolnt e through tbe bond syndicate. It
He was unconsoious at the time,
canno tbe possible you intend to take
up- helpless.
on your administration the
responsibility but later after he was removed to the
of
burdened Willard house
fastening
upon
your
gave his name as Joseph
and helpless people, this hugest trust the
Hiley, and said he once lived at Holyoke,
world oter saw, or which was ever
con
ceived of, win n one earnesr word
Mass. His case, while not regarded as
from
j m to your fresh attrrne Jgeneia* oryour hopeless was very critical, and he was a
up to
i
ambitious
a
nianjuf your con mission,1
helpless prisoner in the burning hotel.
or your omnipotent
banker friend, wil
There is but a hand engine here, and
of
and
paralyze tbe iniquity in its inception.
the local fire department was totally un“Very rest eottully,
able to light the fire with any degree of
WM. E. OHANDLER”
of
at
success.
The Maine Central station was
in danger, but was saved by hard work.
WANT NAMES.
The Willard house when the Are started
was soon a mass of ruins
It was owned
German Newspapers Call on Our American
by the Willard family, and is estimated
to have been worth about $15,000,
Consul to Speak Out.
and
was insmed for only a small sum. It wag
William
leased
who
lost
Buok,
his
by
Berlin, November 24.—The Sonneberg
furniture and fixtures, estimated at from
Gazette challlenge the accuracy of
the $5000 to $8000.
We offer as a specaocusations made by Dwight J. Partello,
The fire department, assisted by
the
to savo
United States consu 1 at Sonneberg, that oitizons generally, tried
the
lal
a iot of
but
its
soon
met
with
the
blook,
Twohey
German
firms are making fraudulent
fate of the Willard house.
Beside
the
oustoms
declarations.
The
Gazette total loss of the block, all the stores in
assorted
espec ially attacks Mr. Partello’s
state- the building witn valuable stook of goods
The fire spread rapidly,
ment in an interview with him published were burned.
fruits
put up
in
in a New York newspaper, that upon his and it was soon evident must burn itself
it
was
as
out,
simply impossible for th
return to Sonneberg his
examinations citizens with totally inadequate fire fightdesinged to prevent fraudulent declara- ing apparatus to save a single building
The liear. was
tions will be more vigorously prosecuted in line with the flames.
and brands from the
burning1
superior
and more extensive in detail than hereto- terrific,
A
—
and the
hotel
Twohey blook were
fore.
scattered all
about, and the fire spread
goods, 350
The Gazette
demands that Partello from house to house until nine
large
3 for SI-00.
were on fire at once. Fortunategive the names of the German firms that buildings
lumber
mills
thu
were
out
of
great
are practicing the frauds he alleges,
de- ly
reaoh of the fire, being on the
opposite
claring the general insinuations grossly
side of the river.
tolerated.
unfair, and ought not to be
All the thoroughly frightened people
The Berlin newspapers have taken up the
Don’t
could do, was to remove some of their
to
Partello’s charges
and
subject of Mr.
household
goods and personal effects in
second the demands of the
order the W. L. W.
Sonneberg advance of the
coming of the flames, and
Partello give
■
the
I Gazette, that Mr.
Kg nov2od3t
pathetic little groups of bewildered and
names of the German firms against which
■ Butter made fresh
women
and children
stood
sobbing
he makes accusations.
around what they had saved and watched
the destruction of their homes.
THE WEATHER.
A single steam fire engine would have
not only saved the place, but would have
ITXlAtMl,
kept the lire confined to a small section
of the Willard house itself.
w
Washington, November 24.—Foroeasfc
The scene when the tramp Joe
Riley
for Monday for Now England:
Fair in died was one likely to be long
rememfollowed by
all
who
witnessed
it.
The
the morning
bered
by
lamp
increasing
hotel, an d
cmudiness and probably rain or snow exploded in the offioe of the
during the next few minutes tho helDless
Monday evening or night; colder northtramp was forgotten, and as he lay in his
not at first have compreeasterly winds.
room might
Boston, November 24.—Local forecast hended his danger. At last he did underfor Monday; Cloudy, followed by light stand his fearful situation and his cries
the flames
were heard abovo the roar of
rains; stationary temperature;
winds and the falliug in of some portions of the
shifting to westerly winds.
building.
Three times a brave attempt was made
Local Weather Report.
men
to reach him, and three times the
Portland, November 24,—The
looal wore driven back scorched and half suffoweather bureau oflioe records as to the cated. They could hear him shout “For
Dont’ let me die,”
God’s sake save me.
weather are the following:
but to have made another attempt would
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30,051; thermome- have been to have perished
with him.
ter, 39.0; dew point,37 ; humidity, 92; They fell back, and a moment later the
N;
wind,
Velocity, 4; weather, cloudy. walls fell in, and his body went down in
1 case of Medium
for 5c, worth
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.177: thermome- the midst of the flames. It was an
10c.
appalldew point, 29; humidity, 73,
30.0;
ter.
1 lot of White Embroidered
ing sight, and when the last effort to
Flannel for 50c
wind,
NW;
n«.nllv
velocity,
the
felt
4;
was
him
save
weather;
up,
sympathy
given
y
have sold for 75c.
cloudy.
manifest by
for the poor wanderer was
Mean daily thermometer, 36.0;
maxi- all who knew that a human being v as in
mum thermometer, 39.0; minimum ther- the doomed hotel.
One case of Dark Flannelettes for 8c
marked down mometer, 33.0; maximum velocity of
Beside the losses already
mentioned,
from li l-2c. Beauties.
total
wind, 13, SW;
precipitation, the clothing store of W. Freedman, the
0.17.
Mills
&
store
of
Co., the meat
grocery
market of W. H. Lovejoy, and the underHutchins were
taking rooms of J. C.
burned,
together with the dwelling
!
bouses of William Kennedy, P.
Blais,
Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Lowe, Mr. Donnelly and
Fine Flavor
W. Freedman.
The total loss will exceed $35,000, and
Even Burning
^
will probably fall short of $40,000, with
Popular
an estimated insurance of between $15,000
dov25dlt
—--___
and $30,000, although the exact figures
carnot be ascertained tonight.
_notices.
The fire simply burned itslef out about
ten o’clock. It will be a very bad blow
to this village, but the buildings will in
most cases probably bo rebuilt.
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Setll fail-fie 111.

[special to thf. pkess.]
Biddeford, November 24.—Seth Fairfield, a well known Biddeford citizen,
and one of the oldest and most faithful
employes in the carpenter shop of the
Laconia mills, died today of pneumonia,
aged 72 years. He leaves a wile,
Mrs. Stephen Murray.
The many friends of Mrs. Stephen Murray will be pained to learn of her death
which
ocourrod in Biddeford at 4 p. m.
Mrs. Murray died of child
yesterday.
birth.

Aechlently Shot.

Williamstown, Mass., November £4.—,
Joseph Garno, aged 14, hot John Steven-

son, aged 17, accidentally this afternoon
while the boys were playing with a revolver. The
bullet pierced Stevenson’s
breast just above the heart. It is feared
that he cannot recover.

but she has done nothing.
Tlio Sultan has been trying to see what
he can do with American missionaries

arrived here and offered such inducement!
to San
Eraneisoo merchants that thej with impunity. They have been harrassed
insulted. Our
minister has comare compelled
to place large orders witl and
him. Investigation reveals the fact that plained at the Sublime Porto. .There
an unprecedented cut
in almost everj
everything is promised,hut nothing done.
line of staple goods was made by the Ori
Out
of 50 cases of suoh complaints of
ental salesman.
Buttons by the grea
violating our treaty rights, only one has
gioss will be delivered here duty free
fraction loss than actual cost pe:
at a
been properly
attended to.
When Mr.
gross of tho American article. Bicyoles
Bartlett’s house wak burned there was n
to
the
best
guaranteed equal
Jiigl
grade are listed at 812, Japanese matche rumor that an American iron clad was
at a price destined to close every mate]
coming.
factory in tho United States, sashes,
THE SULTAN HASTENED
blinds and all kinds of woodei ,
doors,
ware can be delivered duty paid, 50 pe:
to pay the damages.
Then it turned oul
than the wholesale prices o
cent less
that the iron clad was not coming, ani
the local manufacturers. After plaeius
huge orders in this oity the agent let it is greatly to the oredit of our govern
for the east where agencies will be estah
ment that It did not command the returi
lishad in New York, Chicago, St. Loui
of the money.
(Laughter. ) No othoi
and elsewhere for the purpose of under
government but ours would tolerate saol
American and European manu
selling
fac tuners
violation of property rights as our mis

A cream

Highest

of

of ail

tartar
in

Latest
United
Food Report.

baking powde.t
leavening strength.
Gcver/wicn.

States

Royal Baking Powder
103

WSil St., 1'. N.

Co,

ENGLISH

LITERATURE.

2ow High School Boys and Girls Are
to Bs Interested in It.
Some

Suggestion*

Practical

to

School

Teachers.
[A Paper Read by Prof. Roberts ot Colby University before tlie Cumberland County
Teachers’ Convention.]
The aim of the teacher of English
Literature is not to make his pupils widely familiar with names and dates pertainof
ing to books and writers. The aim
the teacher of English literature is not to
insist that his pupils shall read a certain
number ot books—as for example the half
dozen

which candidates for admission

on

to New England colleges must be examined.
English literature is not a
disciplinary study in the same sens6 that
are
geometry and algebra
disciplinary
studies. The aim of the teacher of English literature is to get his pupils to love

good books, so that when they get out of
school they will care for something besides the daily paper, and will not care
at all for the New York Ledger.
Having stated the object of the study
of English literature, I want to mention
of the necessary qualifications of tiie
teacher.
In the first place he must be an appreciative reader of the best prose and the best
poetry. Not only must he be able to
enter into the mind of the author he is
ome

reading, and »o follow the author’s train
but he must have a keen
of thought,
sense of style—that subtle
something
which in any sort of composition is
the
of
value.
stamp

He must be able to read aloud well;
and by reading aloud well, I mean reading intelligently and with expression.
He must read as if he understood and as
if he felt.
The teacher ought every day
to give his class an

APPRECIATIVE RENDERING
of

few lines of poetry or of a
prose. And he must have read

bit

a

ulsj.

ne must Da saturated

of

good
through and
a

through with the English classics—with
Shakespeare and Milton and the Bible,
with Lord Bacon,
with
Addison and
Swift and Johnson. I will not say he
should have read much of
Wordsworth
and TonnysQn and Browning, and Longfellow and Whittier and Lowell,
and
.Macaulay aud Newman and Mathew
Arnold and Thackeray and Dickens and
Holmes and Hawthorne and Washington
Irving—for that goes without saying.
Again, the teacher of English literature
must not be a stick.
He must be alive.
bo
full of ooDtagious
He must
enthusiasm. It is of supreme
importauon
that the study of English literature shall
be made interesting—that It shall never
become dull aud dry and dead. If pupils
do not enjoy their work, do not look forward with pleasure to the recitation hour
and do not have a good time when it
comes, they are getting but little good
out of the study of English
literature,
and may be getting a great deal of harm.
I know a man who says he hates Milton
to this day because an early sohool master
made reading Milton so tremendously
'iime.
wtii
A ..it the teacher

of English literature
should know when to keep silence
and
wheu to speak.
Ho should not always be
trying to cram his opinions down the intellectual throats of his
He
pupils.
should encourage them to think tor themselves. Instead of telling his pupils what
lines of poetry and what passages of prose
be thiuks are best, he should try to find
out what lines of
peotry and what
passages of prose they think are best. I
should not like to travel
through the
White Mountains region with a voluble
fellow for a guide who would always be
pointing out the things I ought to admire
and then insisting that I should admire
A good many of us teachers
them.
are
so charmed with the
SOUND OF OUR OWN

VOICES,

that we want to do all the talking.
We
forget that very often the really important thing In teaching is not to tell
what we know, but to find out what our
pupils know.
Having spoken of the aim in the study
of English literature, and of some of the
qualifications of the teaoher,; I want
now to speak of
methods
of
study

And, first, let

us

biography.

consider the study

of

It is the custom in a good many schools
to send the pupils to the encyclopaedia
for information about the life of
the
author they are going to study. And the
biographical sketches the boys and girls
prepare from the material found there,
make pretty tiresome reading. They tell
wxieu

cue

nuuuui

was

uuijj,

Wlicxi

ne WHH

married, when he died; they mention the

of some of the books he wrote, and
that is about all.
It is not so much
wonder that the sketches are tiresome,
for it is a rare thing that
an
encyclopaedia makes one acquainted with a flesh
and blood man.
The man has become a
name.
The heart and the brain and the
warm, rich life are lacking. The encyolopaeuia is a valley of dry bones.
Then, too, the biographical sketohes
that appear in the English classics that
the various publishing houses are issuing,
For
ar* very often worse 'than useless.
the most part they are written by
men
who seem to nave no conception of
the
actual
names

NEEDS OF BOYS AND GIKLS

the frothy essay some ambitious
college lived in England and tho other ii
t utor bas succeeded in selling a publishAmerica furnish any reason why the,
ing house, let the teaoher himself tell his
class the story of the life of the man they should not be read together?
are going to study.
of the
study o
Having
Here is the place for
spoken
lecturing. The teaoher is better fitted biography and of the order in whic]
than anybody else to introduce his olass authors
should be read,
I want to spea)
to an author.
He knows what things in
the life of an author will appeal to the of the possibilities of cultivating literar;
He taste and developing literary judgment ii
class, and what things will not
knows when to elaborate, and when to young students. {Suppose you write o:
the blackboard those lines from Soutbey
abridge. And if the teacher would make
the story interesting let him not omit the
“Faint gleams the evening radiano
how
little things ! how the man looked,
through the sky,
he dressed, what were his recreations, who
Tho sober twilight
dimly darkens round,
were his friends,
whether he was rich or In
short, quick circles the shrill bat flit
poor.
by,
Boswell’s Life of Johnson is' the best And
the slow vapour curls
along til
biography ever written, because it is full
ground.”
of things trival enough in themselves, yet
of the sort that tell us first what kind of And the
first stanza of Gray’s Elegy:
human being
“The cur few tolls the knell of
partinj !
DOCTOR SAMUEL JOHNSON WAS.
day,
1
he
herd
lowing
winds slowy o’er the lea
And then there are some things about
The plowman homeward
plods his wear 7
the lives of most authors that better not
way,
be told. I don’t see how it can help the And leaves the world to
darkness and t
me.”
and
young student to know that Burns
Go over each passage, lino
Charles Lamb were often in their cups,
by lin wit )
and that Edgar Allan Poo died in
the the class, never once telling them wha ;
you think but. all the time trying to ge t
gutter; or to be familiar with the facts them to toll what they think.
Questioi 1
about the domestie infelicities of Shelley them : How many of you ever saw tb
bat
in
and of Lord Byron.
fly
And knowledge of
short, sharp circles? and wb p
bat l
this sort may do a vast amount of harm. should the bat be called tho shrill
How many of you ever saw the
slot ?
Only a little while ago, a woman told me vapour culring along the ground? Whic
that since she had rend the story of the is the more impressive line, “The sobu
life of George Eliot,she had ceased to care twilight dimly darkens round,” or “An
for George Eliot’s novels.
It is oertain leaves the world to darkness and to me?'
that Carlyle’s influence in the world has Which is tho best line in the passage fror
waned a good deal since the publication Gray? in the passage from Soutbey?
1
of the Froude memorials. Many a genius which passage are movemon t and rythi
better
suited
to
a
of
seems to have been a Doctor
tho
description
dyiu
Jekyll and a
A ha)
Mr. Hyde, and I think it is quite as well day and tho gathering darkness?
to keep the Mr. Hyde hid.
Tell children hour spent in the manner I have indicate
the truth, but not always all the truth. on these eight lines of poetry will teac 1
deal
about
literar ,■
What author shall the class in English pupils a good
criticism. Wardsworth’s three
sonnet 3
literature read first?
is a
question of on
sleep, and Shakespear’s apostrophe t ,
great importance. A good many teaohers
begin at the beginning.
They take sleep in Mackbeth and Keats’s i 3
Chaucer first, and then Spencer, and then Endymion, lend themselves very readil
study.
Among lougo c
Shakespeare, and Lord Bacon, and then to this sort of of
composition aro th
Milton, and thon Drydon, and then Pope, parallel pieces
Cdes to a Syklark by Wardsworth
an j
and so on. And this habit of
Shelley; Leigh Hunt’s poem, “Tho Glov 3
SLAVISHLY FOLLOWING
and the Lions,” and Browning’s
“Th
p
the chronological order in which writers Glove;” and Carlyle’s review of Orokens
edition
of
Johnson
am
Boswell’s,
lived, is responsible for most of the dis- Macaulay’s review of the same edition
taste pupils feel for the study of English When a boy is able to tel] you
A boy doesn’t care anything
literature.
WHY HE LIKES
about Chaucer or Spencer, and by the
one piece of literature
better than ar
time he reaches somebody in whom
he
other he is getting on famously.
he has
would materially be interested,
Having spoken of some of the things t )
made up his mind that the study
of
do, I want to speak of some things not t 3
literature is a pretty tiresome business. (1n
Pho fonnlmii nf
1
3
And when a boy decides that a study is
snould be careful not to ask his pupils t 3
tiresome, it is pretty hard work to get read that for which
they are not ready, ]
him to change his decision.
Any road
leads to the end of the world, and
students dive
int 3
any have seen collego
book leads out into all literature. Begin Sartor Resartus
ami come up gasping
with somebody in whom theclass are like- with no courage left for another
plunge
ly to be interested. If Huckleberry Finn Sartor Resartus is a book that is to b 3
attracts and Paradise
Lost repels,
I read with profit only after one has lived 1
should say Huckleberry Finn is a better while in the world, and read a
gooil dec 1
book to begin with, than is
Paradise and thought a good deal.
If your elm* 3
Lost.
are going to study
they ha 1
Carlyle,
I do not know any good reason
for better r ad the essay on Burns and th 3
1
men
in
the
order
in
which
studying
they essay on Scott and parts of
‘Heroes an 1
lived and wrote.
If your class are read- Hero Worship.”
Sartor Resartus
am l
ing Milton’s Lycidas, why should they “Past and Present,” and the Latter Ha
wait half a year before reading Shelley's Pamphlets are books for the future.
1E
Adonais? or three quarters of a year be- your class are going to study
Browninj ;
fore reading Mathew Arnold’s
had
better
Thyrsis. you
steer
them
clear o
Milton and Shelley and Arnold are linked Sordello and
Paracelsus and
Chili
together by the Dond of grief, and
the Roland to the Dark Tower Came,and eve
oenturies cannot seperate them. Geniuses so many others, and read the
comparative
do not grow out of each other. Each new ly simple lyric and narrative
poems, lib
writer is not the heir of the last. There is Prospice and Porphyrias Lover and Th
of the Duchess and the-Pied Pipe
Flight
NO ORDER OF SUCCESSION
of Hamelin. It is very easy work to giv ;
in literature. Men who live at the same a really intelligent pupil the impressioi
that Browning is a mass of
the
time do not think
same
untlntelligi
thing.
When the pupil gets thvougl
Thomas Carlyle stood nearer to the bility.
studying Browning he should have th
Prophet Jeremiah than he did to John feeling that Browning isn't so very hari '{
after all, and then he will wan :
Stuart Mill or Lord Macaulay.
Pope reading
back to Browning sometime. Am *
to
stood nearer to Horace than he did
to " go
hell iio eons back
lie
wiil
carry
Shakespeare,
though separated from maturer mind and a keener insight' t ,
Horaoe by sixteen centuries, and
from the task of reading what is really difli
Shakespeare by hardly four generations. cult.
If your class are going
Men who lived at the same time
and
TO STUDY EMERSON
were intimate friends, talking with
one
another writing to one another, influenc- you had better not ask them to read th >
ing one another in countless ways, may essays on Spiritual Laws and on Th
Eaoh of Over-Soul, or the lectures on The Methoi 1
profitably be studied together.
the men who belonged to the
Mermaid of Nature on The
Tranoemlentalist. As] ;
club—Shakespeare and Ben Jonson and
Beaumont and Fletcher—is a more
in- them to read the essays on Clubs and 01
teresting personality on account of his Works and Dogs and on Farming, am I
relation with all the others.
Samuel parts of English Traits, (f
pupils don’ t
Johnson, Edmund Burke, Oliver Goldunderstand and don’t enjoy what
Joshua
Sir
the;
and
James
smith,
Reynolds
Boswell that best of biographers, from a read, If for example they see in Emorsoi
group, every member of which is more and Carlyle and Browning nothing bu :
intertsting to us because of his illustrious words, they are getting only harm fron
inca'cu
friendships. The Lake poets, Wardsworth such reading, (and (perhaps
and Southey
and
Coleridge
were lab'.e harm.
My friend who hates MiJtoi
was asked to read Chilton too soon.
No ;
neighbors.
Shelley and Keats and Byron are bound all literature is milk for babes.
the
warmest
teacher
should
he
careful
no
Again
together by
friendship and
closets companionship The Brook Farm to ask his pupils to read anything whicl J
I:
experiment forms a centre around which by its very length is discouraging.
a
one groups
good many makers of your class are going to study Wardswortl
literature.
had
better
read
they
Lucy Gray an:
But there are other ties than those of Mioael and some of the Sonnets, and tin
friendship and association that bind men Ode on the Intimations of Immortality
together. If your class are studying ratuer man attompc to read very mucl
Browning and learn that he was strongly of the long winded and somewhat tediou *
influenced hy Shelley, it is a good time excursion.
to read Shelley to see what kind of a poet
And it is not best for pupils to road al I
it was that influenced Browning. Or
if that an author has written, lie it ever s<
are
class
and
studying Shelley
learn interesting. A good time to stop is who
your
thst he was
We wan
strongly influenced by the pupil is hungry for more.
Spencer, it is a good time to read Spencer our pupils in after life to be eager to eon
to see what kind of poetry it was that in- tinue the study of literature which
w
fluenced Shelley.
helped them to begin in school.
I wan
to repeat with
Men who wrote
all the emphasis I cat
command that the study of literature i 1
ABOUT THE SAME SUBJECTS
not for the petty present, but
If your
may profitably be read together.
FOR THE LARGER FUTURE,
plass are reading Addison’s Sir Roger Be
it is not for boys and girls but for mci 1
Coverly Papers, it is a good time to go to and women.
reading Irving’s Braoebridge Hall, for
And now I want to bring this paper t >
they desoribe the home life of an English a close with a
description of a teaoliini
(quire.
exeroise in English literature. Mr. R. i !
And I don’t like the plan of fencing off
and has a
the teacher
class of five
groups of writers by any artifioal classifi- Thomas and
Richard and Henry, Mar;
cations. For example: in many
minds
and Martha.
Mr. R. seleots Charle !
American literature and English
literaLamb as the first author bis class shal 1
ture are entirely different and
distinct
ells the;
study. The first day, Mr. R.
from each other, and are not to be studied the story of Charles Lamti’s life.
He
the
describes
most
I know a school board so
interesting eircum
together.
stances of Charles Lamb’s childhood.
Hi
patriotic that it insists on more time be- tells of the
years the boy spent in Christ’ >
ing given to Amerioan literature than to
that curious old school where si 1
not hospital
English literature. And there are
men received
their earlies
lacking those who applaud such literature many greatand lie does not
education,
forget t<
jingoism. As a matter of fact English describe the methods of
teaching cm
literature includes Amerioan literature.
that rare old schoolmaster Rev
Every man who writes the English ployed by
Matliow Bowyer, whom Loigli Hunt am
language is making his contribution to
so
Mr.
comically described.
English literature, no matter whether he Coleridgehis olass
what sort of
R. tells
is writing in England or Scotland
looking
or
man Charles Lamb was, and how shv hi
Australia or Canada or AmericaThere
Ho tolls o
is no sectionalism in litorature. Shakes- was and how be stammered.
the caro Charles Lamb took of
his
ole
peare belongs to everybody
who reads
and
father
and
of
his
devotion
tc
mother,
and-so
t
English,
o, do Longfellow and
Ho tells of the years
Oliver Wendell Holmes. Indeed the best his sister Mary.
Lamb
in
Charles
the India House,
spent
literature lias no local flavor, it is for all
and of the kind of work he had to
dc
men everywhere and
always. As James there. In short ho trios to
make his class
Russell Lowell so well says,
it is
uo
as well acquainted with Charles Lamb as
literature that loses its meaning
when
are with their next door neighbors.
out of sight of the steeple of the
parisli they
Then Mr. R. says, “Thomas you maj
church.
A moment ago I spoke of roaiing Addison and Irving togethor; one read Lamb’s
would be seriously handicapped if
one
DISSERTATION ON ROAST Is T
were obliged to keep them
apart. Carlyle
nud Emerson are not to be separated by
Tell us tomorrow whether you IT.o tin
the Atlantic; they are held together
by essay or not, and why you like it or dou’i
mutual sypmathy and admiration,
and
by more than thirty years of correspond- like it. Be propareu to read to the clan
ence.
They wrote about the same sub- the passage you like best, and thi
jects. Carlyle’s “Heroes and Hero Wor- passages, too, you like least.
ship,” and Emerson’s “Representative
Richard you may read the essay on thi
Men,” are
Superannuated Man—which describe:

:

*
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t >r any case <>f Catarrh
that cannot be
cured by Hull's Catarrh Cure.
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We
the undersigned, have known F. J.
Chene> for tie lust fifteen years, and
believe hiru perfectly honorable iu all
business transactions
and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by
their
firm.
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PARALLEL STUDIES

““““

in the lives of great men.
Again and
again we find Carlyle and Emerson looking at the same things—each with his
Does the fact that one
3wn eyes.
man

Lamb’s life in the India House.
Henry, you may read the essay ontitlei

Christ’s Hospital.
read the essays “Mi
Mary you may
Relations,’’ and “Mackery End in Hort
fordshire. ’’

all

caused

<

overwork,
excesses, etc.,

■
"

Gout,

A few doses will relieve. A few boxes
will cure,
Sold by all drug-

p

gists, or by mail prepaid for 50c. a box.
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First-Class Reliable Winter

over what they have been reading.
Mr.
R. asks a great many questions, but he
doesn’t do muoh other talking.
At the
end of the bhlf hour Mr. R. assigns them

work for the next day, and from
what
the class have been saying, he
knows
about what each one had better do. Perhaps he asks Martha to prepare an essay
inoIt

letters show him to he.

RUN YOUR
EYE

Bargain Days

OOWN THE LIST.
Monday bargains,
Easy to find—
Easy to buy.

OUR--

Stand Covers—42
cts.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

SI 0.000 NOVEMBER MARK-DOWN SALE.

tIOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
San Franciics,
Chiogo.

five* Irinrl

NET*

Tuesday, Wednesday

---OF

In theso essays James Elia and Bridget
Elia stand for Charles Lamb’s
brother
John and sister Mary, and it is
roully
they about whom ho is writing.
road
as
of
Martha, you may
many
Lamb’s Letters as you can.
The next day the class have a

n*n
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NEW

The Greatest Crowning

Anaemia, Skin Diseases, etc.), caused by
sick Kidneys.

£

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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,

j

by

(Rheumatism,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

|

Kidney Troubles,

worry,
and all Blood
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in the high schools.
Some
of these
sketches seem like lectures that may have
been given bPtore college classes,
and
perhaps given with profitable results;
others seem to be essays calculated like
Arteraas Ward’s jocund and disoursive
preamble—to show what a good education
the writer has.
Not long ago a ® gad in
publishing house sent me a series of Eng*
lish olassics for examination.
The publishers hoped I would be able to recommend the series to the principals of our
fitting schools. The first hook I examined
was '‘Burke on
Conciliation,” and I
want to quote a sentence or two from the
so called introduction:
the
crossness
of
their
“Perhaps
pericrania rendered them impervious to
tne infiltration of new ideas,” and "this
jar shook to its foundations the loosely
oohering Whig party, and awoke from its
coma the corpus vile of that court
polioy
which all good men hoped and passed into a state of cadaveric
Now
rigidity.”
the man who wrote what I have
just
quoted,certainly was not writing for boys
and girls in the high school.
Z Instead of sending the pupils to the
encyclopaedia, or asking them to read

NEW

llburlao

Perhaps

Clothing for the People

at Low Prices, 25 to 60 Per Cent
Less than it was made to sell for.

BOYS’ LONG TROUSER SUITS.

Ages 5 to 14, only a few broken sizes.
Elegant goods, made to retail at $10, $12
and $15, to be sold at

only $3.75.

$5.00 and 6.50 each.
Large Boys’ Fine Overcoats,

Made to sell for $8.50.
Over 100 good all wool sack Suits, sin
gle and double breasted, sizes 31 to 34

sizes 30

to 34, for boys
comprising Blue Kerseys,

including fine all wool Black Cheviots
suits made to retail at $10, $12 and $15
offered at

only $5.00

Lot of $10,$12 and $15 nice wool Suits
sizes 31 to 34, all dark colors, Black am 1

he asks

Blue,

Mary to prepare an essay on John and
Mary Lamb as they appear in
“My

$10 and $12 each

Warranted pure Indigo, fast
Blue Chinchilla, ages 5 to 16

BOYS’ KNEE PANT SUITS.
fine

made to

retail

Blaok

Kerseys

Only

few $2.00

a

only

$5.00 per suit >'

Covers

Over-

colors,

it

latest up to date styles,
at *25.00, *38.00 and *30,

Club.

The

first sparring exhibition of the
took place in the gymnasium of
the AthleticClub Saturday evening. There
was a good attendance.
Skilful amateurs
from both Boston and
Portland took
season

108 fine long Black Kersey Overcoats,
sizes 34 to SO.made^to retail and are
equal
to the best $20 Ovecoat

part.
bout was between
Tho first
George
of Deering and Dave Nelligan of
Boston, the 135 pound amateur ohampion

of New England. They began with much
vim and hit hard.
Nelligan showed his
superiority from the first, but he had no

picnic. Noyes showed up in good form
and frequently gave as good as ho got.
In the second round Nelligan
became
aggressive and made soms savage
rushes. He got in some wicked jabs, but
more

Noyes

took his medicine without a winoe,
made some good dodges and got in some
swift returns.
In the third, Nelligan drove through

Noyes’s guard

without much
several times, the latter being
weak in his face guard.
They

difficulty
decidedly

olinohed
soveral times.
Noyes could do little but
defend himself and wasn’t very successHe was outclassed, but he
ful at that.
a

good fight.

Tbero were no Irick
It was the Simon

about this sparring.
pure article.
The second bout was between James
Lynch of Boston and John Keirns of
Portland. This pair began very different-

ly from the preceeding.

They

didn’t get
down to business for some
time and
Referee Lee had to tell them to wake up
for tho last ten seconds.
Scarcely one
solid blow was given during the
first
round.
The second round was livelier.
Lynch
began to develope some quick work that
Keirn’s face began to
produced result1.
method and
get red. There was much
subtlety in Lynch’s blows. They seemed
to

■

—

ially

MEN’S ANO YOUNG MEN’S
DRESS SUITS,
wool

Black

take Keirns entirely by surprise.
In the wind-up Lynch continued

good work.

He was shorter than
but in the rushes he repeatedly

his

34 t0 44. made
SELLING at only

to

was not up to his usual work and seemed
to he decidedly out of condition.
Robert Noyes of Bearing and
John
Nolligan of Boston, brothers of the proceeding Noyes and Nolligan and taller,
largor men, did some lively work in their

flrsc round and were evenly
There was more sparring than

William Gato and Jospeh Willey of
Portland displayed much good work.
Goto is short and thick and Willey is
taller and slender.
They did much excellent dodging and inside work. Willey’s
long arms got in some good ones in the
second round. 'Time and again he readied
out and found Billy, but the latter had
rather tho best of it in short arm work.
At the end of the round, however, Gato
was some distance behind.
In the wind-up Willey kept on curving
and straightening that long left arm and
Gato kept getting the benefit of it. Willey
had decidedly tho best of it.
Two Boston men faced each other for
the first time in this bout. The Nelligan
brothers gave a splendid exhibition of
close work. There wa3 very little waste
of musole and no superfluous
running
about by these experts.
'They got right
The chnmpion’s
at it and stayed there.
brother made things very lively for the
former.
’This closed a very successful exhibition.

Marseilles

feeds.

COLLEGE SAFE,
But Promises of Return

of Property Not
; Fulfilled—Terrell’s Good Scrvicces,

London, November 34.—The representa-

matched.

Hitting,

however.
In the second tho work was
similar
Noyes made a good many false motions
air very
and both struck tho
often.
Nolligan had rather the best of it.

indefatigable

in his attempts

to secure the safety of American citizens
find their property in the Turkish dominion.
The

despatch

adds

by

a

Guiless

Parson.

with

However, Soule

the best of

it,

was

apparently

when all at once

getting

Groenough

to whom

puffs $1.50.
$2.25.
Silkoline
puffs—
large size—-filled with
good quality clean

that advices from

Minister Terrell referred in his

"Who Did
to

a

Very Clever Swindle

puffs
higher prices.

A.

D.,

with

Barna-

Shares-A Clerical Napolean of Fi-

November 23.—The financial

situation, or rather the oonditiou of the
European stock markets, continues most
This is only partially
unsatisfactory.

due to the dubious
political outlook. The
more potent cause is the
attempt to carry
over from settlement to
settlement a large
number of really insolvent firms both
in London and Paris.
to

the

4 Cts.

enter.

Rem-

because
nants

left

as

you

4 CtS»

out

a

rem-

half

price

figure

Don’t pass it

price.

by

with-

look, whenever

you are in

the store.

On Monday,
Otis Blue

against the estate of
CHARLES BROWN of South Portland,
to bean Insolvent Debtor, oil
petition
l Debtor, which petition was filed on
tlie 22il day of
A. D. 1896,to which
November,
date interest on claims is to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
lliat a
meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his
estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, m said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the
2nd day of December,
A. p., 18 Jo, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said Comity of Cumberland.'
nov 26&dec2

Checked

»ed

bhirting—

in

lengths of two to
five yards—4cts- per
yard.

4 cts.

Ladies’ hand embroidered
Handkerlinen—
chiefs—all
15 cts.

Intervale.

Intervale,

&e.
Haircloths—
sold
at 50 cts.
always
—our price Monday,
35 cts.
Real

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Yesterday afternoon a collision of teams
on
Portland
One
bridge.
larriage containing
Mr.
John
A.
joighton and Mr. John Rolfe was being
>ocurred

Iriveu over the
lind contained
ind a friend.

The recent rains have caused the intervales to overflow, and some of the wells
so long dry are now
filling with water.

Hebron 0.

of

store,

the

are

—red

Hants

1896.

Foot Ball

t

Always interesting

Dov2iidlw’ieod4wk3

bridge
Mr.

and

another

Henry

beMoNamara

From the opposite direction came Mr.
3ruce B. Rodick and a friend.
Mr. Rodick’s outfit bumped against the

Satnvday.

entirely disappeared, and the uncerThe
ball games were
tainties, both of politics and of threat- played following foot
Saturday: Yale 20, Princeton 10;
ened liquidation, indicate uncertain marPennsylvania
Harvard
14; Portland 0,
20,
kets for some time to come.

^

Remnant
o o

in main

stairs

November 92.—Mr.Herbert
Jordan and friend from Rethel,
have
been
at his father’s, Mr. James
visiting
from a lower but sound foundation
Jordan’s.
The redoubtable Barnato is
again cred- %Our schools have closed’for a°two weeks’
ited with valiant deeds in the support of vacation.
The most of them have had a
holders of his stocks. His reputation in very successful term.
The
socials
at the
this liue
Grange Hall'have
furnishes the basis for some
been resumed, and those who attended
amusing stories, such as the following: report very pleasant
gatherings.
A country
Rev. Mr. Mank and family are
parson wrote to him the othvisiting
er day: 4 4 My aim has
and relatives at their old homos
always been invest- friends
in Union and Mecrer,
He
came home to
ment, not speculation. When your bank
attend the Sunday service and then recame out I
regarded its shares as an in- turned to complete his visit. Mr. and
vestment, and purchased 400 of them at Mrs. Mank worked very hard getting
£4, sinking my little all in them, and a ready for the recent parish fair, and
deserve a rest.
goodl deal more. They have now fallen certainly
Mr. John Rideout has recently put a
to £2, and I am undone. I cannot face 9teel roof on his
barn.
Miss Helen’Nevins is visiting friends in
my parish as a bankrupt, and what am
Wilton.
to do? I throw
myself upon your mercy.,}
A neighbor sent, the PRESS correMr. Barnato was deeply moved by the
spondent a large bunoh of pansies picked
appeal and replied that he would buy from her garden
November 20.
back the shares at £4. On
receipt of this
Dandelions were seen within a week in
reply the guileless parson wired to his full boom.
to ‘‘buy 400
shares of Barnato
lw.nk stock at £2 and send them round to

al

acquainted

our

counter—f

on the 22nd day
a Warrant
in
insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,

in

at

4 cts.
Get

lsrt0 ®ive

has

Us,
HOOD S PILLS curs
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Druczists,

Down

poor

that
TH1? November,“otlce,
A. D., 1896,

nance—The Foreign Financial Situation

London,

nd,

cotton—$2.50

and 2.75.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland
County,
State of Maine, Cumberland
ss, November
ot

warning to the Porte, that Turkey would Barnato Brothers,
who will give you
should a hair on the £4 for them.”
bo held responsible
Americans be harmed, has
head of the
The present feeling in financial circles
nm office.
is not
been rom*
hopeful. The speculative demand
Liver

white

MAINE.

22

ad-

Satin

PllfffS

STANWOOD & CO.

Ezeroum, dated November 16, show that
the promises made by the authorities to
return to the’Armenians as much as possible of the property they lost during the
there is of no value, us no attroubles
The wind-up began with the same paw- tempt is being made to keep it. The govthat the supply of bread daily
Nelligan had a way of ernor says
ing of the air.
given to 5000 persons who would otherpawing at Noyes as if to mesmerize him wise starve, must be stopped before long.
and then he was
pretty sure to g0
■Sarkis, a naturalized American who
thrown into prison near Krerton is
straight iu with a sookdoiager,
Noyes was
deprived of his liberty Simon Jan
generally getting the worst of these still
has been released on the demand of Minrushes, but at the last retrieved himself ister Terrell. A number of outrages
of Sehilwith two straight jabs that wero the
best perpetrated on the inhabitants
blows of the bout.
kunik, for giving testimony against the
He was loudly
apgovernor, .who threatened to sow tho site
plauded.
of "the town with barley. The governor brokers
Alvin Greenough of Boston and
Joseph
Soule of Beering had tiro crowd
shoutimr
with laughter in half a minute.
Thev
were both
jumping-jacks and were all
over
the
ring as if charged
electricity. They got in so’niany blows so
quickly that the eye couldn’t keep score

Down

Messenger’s Notice.

Neatly

Puffs
no

1.00.

CIGAR

_______
V AD1AA I JJAJK«AJ.U

need

vertising puff—they
puff themselves.
Print puffs
75c

to

advices from Marsovan
Every attempt
that
bearing
date of November 33, show the American dispose of the doubtful assets of these
concerns
brings a collapse m the market.
college at; that place carefully protected
Many financial men believe it would
by the authorities, a condition of affairs
be
much more salutary in the end to
that is no doubt due to the energetic representations made to the Porte by Minis- sharply liquidate the affairs of these concerns
and let the market start afresh
ter Terrell, the American minister, who
has been

as a

Down

at 3.75

WHOLESALE DEPOT,

PORTLAND

Spreads

$1.75, 2.00,2.50,
3.00, 4.50 and 6.00,
Spreads for single

CIGAR.

GOOD

easy to have a good smoke
one, they cost you the same.

“Done’’

a quarter.
Good. Spreads at

at

Is OOOD and you will like it and
buy it again.
For sale by Arst class dealers
everywhere.

Was

dollar and

The

as

L.

spec-

LETTING GO.

THf BRUNSWICK
E.

r e

50cand75c,

$10.00 Per Suit.
are

a

Spreads

Worsteds,
sell at *15.00,

STREET.

A

It’s just

evening.

Keirns, tive of the United Press in Constantidodged nople telegraphed under date of yesterday

and then came around like a flash and
with tremendous effeot.
He was clearly
having his own way at the end and
The
punished Keirns severely.
latter

HAVE

cheap.

good crochet
a d—you
say

a

______iiov35dtt

down.
An upper out on the chin
did it. He got up with a dazed manner
and watery eyes and after that Soule kept
tapping that red pose till Greenough
didn't know where he was and Soule had
him at his mercy,
Soule continued to
have the best of it in the second round,
but it was not as lively as the first.
Greenough had had enough of it, howJames Lynch took his
ever, and retired.
nlace for the wind-up. Lynch started in
savagely, but Soule returned his advances
with interest and tho first thing Lynch
knew he was throwing his own weight
on to the end of
Soule’s arm, who decidedly got the best of it and put in some
blows that won loud applause. That left
arm of Soule s was the quickest
of the

is

Bed

Clay Diagonal

sizos

p

Black Cheviots and ele-

Clothing Co

MIDDLE

the

whether it isn't worth

Have, and Do Exactly As We Advertise.

■-

went

Noyes

made

255
■

cts.

At $ 1.00

sold,

The above are samples of the Elegant Bargains in Good
Clothing that we
We think that THIS ‘\^7'EEK. is your chance to
buy.

-..

besides

inches

42

sizes 5 to 14.

Standard

plump 30

fringe.

Boston and Portland Amateurs at the Athletic

I 1 y

ua

A SPECIAL BARGAIN.

gant
a

yard

a

measure a

$20.00 each.

in fine all

and *2.50 grades

enough

square—act

s

$1.00 each,

We Advertise Wliat We

about

to last till Mon-

Called

$15 each.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.

fine Cassimeres and Scotch effects, size
5 to 14 made to retail at $8, $10 and $12
offered and will be sold at

just
more

day night.

offered NOW at only

Also at *2,90, *3.30 and *4.

all

GOOD SPARRING.

elegant

coats, all new,

$5.00 each.

wool double breasted kne
Suits in Blue undressed Worsteds

pant

25

BOVS’ REEFERS.

Offered ot only $8.00

57

About

them in

Friday—

sold like hot cakes—

Chenille

MEN’S FINE OVERCOATS.

14 to 18 years,
fine Chinchilla

Beaver, Frieze ;aud such reliablo fabrios,
made to retail at |*12, *13, *18 and
*‘*o’
TO BE CLOSD OUT at only

per suit.

T.nnnKI.-i

Relatious” and Maokery find in
Hertfordshire.
Perhaps be asks Thomas to
read the essay Richard read last time and
Richard to read the one Homy read and
and each
Henry the one Thomas road,
must be ready next day .to tell in what
with
the opinions
respects he agrees
which havo already been expressed upon
the essay, and in what respects he
disagreos. Mr. R. isn’t in any great, hurry
to set the boys to writing; ho
wants to
set them to thinking and talking first.
And so Mr. R. guidoa his class in
the
study of Charles Lamb until he thinks
they had better go to studying somebody
elsd In leading Charles Lamb r,he class
have become acquainted with
Coleridge
who was Lamb’s school mate and dearest
friend, so Mr. R. introduces his class to
the author of the Ancient Mariner.
And
here we will leave them.

BOVS’ ULSTERS,

nioe double breasted brown mixec
Suits, sizes 31 to 34,
60

Put

the window

wo

teams, and

carriage
■

a

wheel

on

his

own

broken to pieces whila a
vhiffle-tree on Mr. McNamara’s
team
vas slashed into pieces.
was

MISCELLANEOUS.

DOYLE, THE HACKMAN,

Heart

Was Not Murdered, But Died

a

THE BUTLER SCHOOL.
Natural

An Excited Hearing Before the Public
Buildings Committee.

Death.

&

Failure.

Often first manifested
treme

by

general debility,

sudden reactions for the

ex-

with

better;

general dying out of the fires
brighten up at intervals, giving hope of returning
health, but eventually subside,
a

of life, that

Saturday forenoon John H. Doyle died
at the Maine General Hospital. Owing
to the suspioious circumstances attending Doyle’s injuries on the night of September

17th last, County

Attorney

the great vital centres, due to a
lack of sufficient nourishment is
the cause.
In such cases take

The unfortunate young man was a hack
driver for Samuel B. Seeley, who keeps
a stable on India street.
He was faith
ful, honest and intelligent. He had oc-

“

dropped
reporled.

Boy ini ne
join the great army
today sing its praise. Dr.
P. B. Carpenter, of 430 FriendI
ship St., Providence, says,

who

“

have

of general debility which Bovinine
failed to cure, when taken as I
directed.” It cures in every instance where mal-nutrition is
experienced. It is not a medicine, but a powerful condensed
food that makes blood, flesh and
bone, and by invigorating the
never

seen

life-generating

a

case

organs

dispels

disease.

houses Be Treated

Butler

as

Well

as

Butler—

Saturday the controversy over the
condition of the Butler school and its
500 pupils broke out afresh, the immediate cause being an attempt of somo interested parties to have tho public buildings committee carry out the original
recommendations of the Board of Health,
in order that the school may be reopened
is consistent with the public
The result of the hearing indihealth.
cates that Butler school will bo closed
ibout three weeks longer.
The public buildings committee consists of Messrs. Randall. Snow, Holland
The hour for the meeting
uid Illsley.
of three p.
was quarter
in., and tho
ss

intemperate, but three
stopped drinking entirely. He

soon

as

There were
ilace the Mayor’s office.
iresent Mayor Baxter, Councilmon Holaud and Snow, Sohool Committeemen

Allan, Talbot and Hall, Arihiteot Tompson,§ Hon. Charles F. Lib] >y, and Messrs.
Sidney W. Thaxter,
drownson,

,

Pancake

I

MARK-DOWN

Flour.

is not exaotly
ocourred
known.
Doyle got home that night
and was seen going home. He
alone,
did not
sleep with his wife, and she
found him the next morning on his bed
in a stupor with his lower jaw broken

great staffs
of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE, j

Buy

34 to 44, made to retail at
$15.
per Suit.

a

SSof

Flonur>

Prepared
Scientifically
Manufactured

-'-S

and

only by

R. T. DAVIS MILL

Only $1C

GO., St. Joseph, Mo.

LONG PANT SUITS for Boys, 14

250

to 19 years,

were

made to retail at $6.50,

MISTAKE ABOUT IT these

I

“

silver frames,
steel frames,
“
fact the finest line
glasses you will find
Portland
and
we

of
in

fit

them

FREE OF CHARGE
no

what

matter

trouble.

opia

your

Myopia, Hy-promotro.
pia. Presbyopia, Asthen-

Astigmatism.

or

E. S. PEADEXTER,
561 Congress St.
Portland,

Maine.
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choice values in

Will enable you to have music in your
any and all times, without the aid of
cian.

s.

investigating committee,
Hall, at the Lovell Arms Co.,

Mr. A. E.
180 Middle street.

It

used by

musi-

member

simple
few days' practice/-

It is not a mechanical instrument, but is
capable of the moot delicate shaaings of tempo&nd expression.
Any piece of music can be obtained for the
JEolian, but it is designed for and particularly
udapted to the highest grades of classical and
Ail the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
and Beethoven Symphonies,
together with
works from all the masters, are arranged for
the /Solian, and are played by it with wonderN

ful orchestral effect.
The tone of the rEolian is

peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
i small orchestra, with the different parts.
On exhibition daily from 9 to 5. Call and
Rear it.

rue M.STEINERT&SQUS GO,,
Sole New England Representatives for
Bieinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon,

the
and

other First Class Pianos.

T.

C.IWcCOULDK!C,W5gr.
517 Congress Street,
dtf

octie
t---
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SP/SSTH & BROE, Druggists,
Cor.

Congress & Confer Sis.,

Have been
['•ash
and

using u Nations)!
Register about two yoars
consider it indispensable.

R. H. JORDA II,
STA.TS

104
nov6

other publio sohools in the city, and
letter than three-fourths of the dwelling
As a parent, he said, I object
ouses.
1 o the
further suspension of that school,

Portland

Fraternity.

The Fraternity House is now ready to
receive applications for lm mbers.
Will
parents and teachers interest themselves
to send boys and girls and young
men
and women in all .ases where they desiri
for them the advantages of the association? Classes will be formed, where n
sufficient member desire it,
any branch of study. Clubs

tion, reading, etc.,

admitted

in
for

recrea-

by

usual

almost

(
t

way.
Hon. Charles F. Libby said that whon
he did not
1 hey had the last hearing
uppose that the consultation with Mr.
Vooibridge would defer the needed reiairs. He understood that Prof. Wood-

references at 82.00 per year, expense tt
be divided among members or defrayal
by the leader or teacher. A debating clul
and sewing and cooking classes are al

rather to be consulted with
to the better system for all the
chools of the city.
In regard to the Butler sohool, Mr.
fright had found out that there must

iridge

tor, and will be opener
A hearty welcome to all. Appl
at 7.30 on and after Monday
evening
November 25th, at 75 Spring
street to

was

egard

ready arranged
soon.

believe a large majority of the parnts who send their soholars there feel the

,nd I
ame

leak in the trough, allowing
ho soil to be saturated.
Mr. Hutchinsou, after considering the
t natter, had decided that the water closets
ave

c

been

ould

be

a

completed

in

two weeks.

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
dtf

No words

caused.

can

Little

otne.

the misery and
complaints have
and aching hearts

express

common

graves

everywhere, silently record their terror. This
Anodyne has repeatedly cured these awful

bowel troubles after the best medical skill had
failed. It has probably saved more lives and
relieved more suffering than any other
remedy.
All who use it are amazed at its wonderful
and
are
loud
in
its
power
praise ever after. Its
special province is to allay pain and cure inflammation. Internal as much as External. It
soothes and heals burns,
bruises, chaps,

sprains, stiffness, swellings, backache,

every lameness.

It

and

cures

asthma, bronchitis,
colds, catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, whooping
cough, toothache, sore lips, throat and lungs.

Johnson’s0",err
AhodyheUNIMENT

Invented in 1810 by the late Dr. A.
Johnson,
Family Physician. Its extraordinary worth,
merit and excellence have satisfied
everybody
for nearly a century. It is marvellous how
many different complaints and diseases it will
cure.
It is used aud recommended bv
physicians everywhere. It is the
best, the' oldest,
the original. It is unlike
any other. It is
superior to any other. It is the Universal
Household Remedy from
infancy to old age.
Be not afraid to trust what generation after
generation has endorsed. Every Mother should
have itin the house, dropped on
sugar suffering
children love it. Itis the great vital aud muscle
nerville. Its electric energy
everlastingly
eradicates inflammation without irritation.
For more than two years
had been afflicted
with that distressing complaint, chronic diarrhcea; had been treated for it by some of the
best physicians in this city and other places
but without any good result. About three
months since I was urged by a friend to trv
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, and did so. I
must sav, as soon as I began to take it I began
to feel better and am now well and strong
James Pendergast, Bangor, Maine.0’
The Doctors signature and directions on every bottle.
IU’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price 35
L 3. JOHNSON & CO., Boston,
Six bottles,

§2.00.

torn

the water closets would not cause
nuch delay.
He would not bo iu favor of halting the
epairs until Prof. Woodbridge should

Cholera Infantum
Chronic Diarrhoea
mourning these

was

Al-

ip.and

Gholera Morbus

of
the
every
as the operation of
playing it is so
that it can J>e learned by anyone writli a

can

family,

be

a

N AS GOOD SANITARY CONDITION
.s

oady the cellar of the building

home at

to 14, only $1.00 per Suit.
INDIGO BLUE REEFERS
BOYS'

Most desirable in every par-

Small lots.

ticular.

made to sell at

Only $2.90 each.

Nearly

$8, $10,

and

100

Suits,

$13, offered

at

$5.00 per suit.

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS and REEFERS.

you

955

25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
:5 cts.
25 cts.
1P» cts.

'Gets.
25 cts.

architects, civil engineers and
ints and found only one, Mr. Woodbury, plumbers of Portland
were, in his opinwho wanted to have the school continued ion, equal to
as
any, and they had given us
Myles Standisli Rifle Club.
slosed.
school buildings as good and safe as any
At the meeting of the Myles Standlsh
Mr. Illsley—What objection can there in the city. The superintendent and teachRifle Club last evening, the following :o to sending the scholars to the Brack- ojl» wore aiau me
equal or any.
ifflcers were eleoted :
et street school?
Mr. Thaxter said he’thought there were nient
will be
held this evening to
that is an older many extravagancies in modern ideas of
Mr. Thaxter—Well,
President—Myles Standish.
provide ways and means and aot on the
•secretary-1'reasurer—w. is. Uarton.
milding, and its arrangements are prob- sanitation.
To plunge headlong into
report of the committee.
Investigating Committee—A. E. Hall,
ibly not so good as those of Butler school. these repairs now would be a wasteful
E. A. Jones, 8. E. Morse.
The report of the board of health on
in
think
ono
school
the
should
use
of
Committee—S.
B.
city
W.
Adams,
public money.
Shooting
Chestnut street school will be made
H. Rich, W. B. Darton.
ie just as well equipped as another.
Thomas L. Talbot,Esq.,said he thought
Monday.
The
club’s headquarters this winter
Mr. Randall asked Mr. Thaxter if he it would be wise to have some definite
But
Mr. Bounds says the people of
will be at No. 17 Cross street, where they ,vas aware
of a report of the board of statement in writing from the board of
Ward 3 do not intend to wait for the pubbave a
75-foot range, with steam heat lealth, Jin which they concurred in the health.
lic
buildings committee to act on the
and electric lights. It was voted to adopt
dea of putting in new water closets.
Alderman Randall read from the additChestnut street school, but will have an
the German
as
is
the
that
Mr. Thaxter said that if that was the ional
ring target,
reoommondations of the board of order
put directly into tho city governone used by all
gallery rifle clubs, and :ase he would be in favor of awaiting health wherein they called for olosets
ment to got a3 mueh attention for thoir
to use the one reduced from the 300-yard
he end of the term before changing the like those of the High School, also slate
school as other schools get
A petition
centre by tbe Missouri Rifle Association
Me did not think there was urinals and a change of radiators.
dosets.
The is started.
of St. Louis. The shooters will be divid
committee had gone ahead in accordance
longer.
The Ward 1 people also say that they
ed into three classes, and prizes equal
Mr. Charles F. Libby—I do not think, with these additional recommendations.
will be on hand with the claims of Monin value will be offered
in each class
Hr. Thaxter,
that you can say that
Mr. Libby thought that the plain way ument street
school.
this giving the
medium shot an equal i icalth
is not
endangered by those was to continue doing as the ooinmittee
OTHEB
SCHOOL MATTEBS.
show
with the expert.
will
Shooting
i irpsent arrangements.
had begu’.i.
Notices have been published asking the
probaby begin next Saturday night and"
Kx-Alderman Stevens said he was not
Mr. Stevens expressed his urgent desire
continue until April, every Wednesday
pupils in tho first and second classes in
.ware of any advantage from closing the that the school be opened as soon as
posthe Butler school to meet at the school
ind Saturday night.
chooL
Hla boy was perfectly well in sible. in one week, if possible, and if
not,
Persons taking an interest in this kind
house this
but in the two weeks
he school,
since in two.
morning and from there
of amusement
and wishing to join the l ie had been
out, he had got colds and
Mayor Bn xter said the board of health proceed to temporary quarters in other
1 leen in poorer health than in school.
club should
make application
sohool buildings.
to thi
This notification is
had
acted
and
consistently
wisely
L'he Butler school was
chairman of the
now recalled.
Tho

Mrs.E. C. Jordan, chairman ot executive
committee.

An /EOLIAN

Boys

to 14 years.

to come and

MIDDLE

We want

investigate.

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

nov23dt{

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS i>

m

g

KNEE PANT SUITS, ages 6

BOYS’

SUITS made

ages 7 to 15, made to sell at $4.00.

are

Genuine Bargains for Large Boys.

Can Salmon,
Pork Roasts,
Beef Koasts,
Corned Beef

10 eta. can
8 eta. lb.
6 to 12 cts. lb.
2 to 8 cents, lb.
i Amerinds,
8 cts lb.
18 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
25 cts.
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
25 eta.
Rood Potatoes,
6(1 cts. bush.
cSt. Andrews l'urnips.
60 cts. bush

MADDOX

Middle, 54to

60 India Sts.
novlldtf

_

Glasses that will fit you.
Iu gold frames,

PANT

1

35 & 37

’tctu

o

68, $10, $12 and 815.
NO

KNEE

to retail at $2, $2.50 and $3, sizes lor

t,OGOQOCXX3GGOrOOC3QOOOOOGe5a3GOOUX3000C3CiS

to be a murder.
It has never been
learned who assailed Doyle.

got

BOYS’

at $3.35, $5, $6.50 and $8.

These suits

The balance of
$10, $13 and $15 suits
that have been
selling at $5, are now
3 mostly in
coats and vests. $4.00 each.
Sizes 34, 35, 39, 40 and 43.
3

{^grocer

SLOTHING

:

own

loo BLACK CLAY DIAGONAL SACK
SUITS, warranted pure worsted, sizes

GUARANTEE.

package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s Belfand if
do not find It
makes the pest cakes you you
overate, return the
box
to
empty
grocer, leave your name, and
your
will refund the money and charge

RELIABLE

:

WE OFFER TO-DAY I WE OFFER TO-DAY.! WE OFFER TO-DAY. i WE OFFER Tfl-nAV

A grocer who offers
you any other
colored package than Red. when you
ask for the Genuine Aunt
Jemima is
trying to deceive you, and if he deceives
you in this matter he may in your accounts. Remember the Red
package.
Beware of counterfeits.
HERE’S OUR

SALE OF

:

posed

"w in

aneous.

manufacture, will help thousands of People to secure their Fall and Winter
Outfit at the most reasonable prices. All new. This season’s make. Everything desirable.

of our

A combination of the

existed in Boston schools, over which
We also offer
-ucien Snow, M. C. Hutchinson, Seth there was an agitation.
Mr. Jllsley said some of the Boston
; j. Larrabee, ex-Alderman W-H. Stevens,
; iuperlntendent O.
M. Lord", Charles S. schools were rotten with diphtheria.
( look, Alderman
Mr.
Baxter said that the practical
Randall, Dr. Way and
, ithers.
proposition was to complete the laying
on
both sides and hanging down. He
of the pipes, allow the
In opening the Mayor said that
trough system to
quite
was taken to the hospital and the broken
number of people had come to him with remain for the present, and put in new
bones were set, a delicate and painful
omplaints that the Butler School house water closets, getting the school ready
operation.
fas dosed too long.
For a week he could not speak. Two
Mr. Hutchinson to reopen two weeks from Monday.
Mr. Thaxter thought that if Mr. Hutchfront teeth were removed and his food t bought he could have the new water
takon through a tube.
inson got those water closets in within
losets in two weeks from Monday.
When he could speak he had no rememMr. Sidney W. Thaxter spoke first He two weeks, he would have to work more
brance of just how he was hurt, so he
said, and simply had a vague memory f aid he thought tho first recommen- expeditiously than ever plumber did be:>f being in Egan’s place and of going , lation
Mr. Thaxter favored
of
the
Board
of
Health fore in this town.
4 lbs. New
dome with his face feeling queer.
letting such extensive repairs go over a J£8* ®00<1 Pnines,
Gaisins,
He remained in the hospital several 1 hould be carried out and the school reuntil
they could be done wisoly and with o iS8* ""Crown, New Raisins.
the water
weeks, but after he went home the frac- 1 ipened without waiting for
4-Crown.
New Raisins,
JOs.
deliberate plans.
:ured jaw refused to knit. He got worse
ilosets.
vt
a*^ew Clean (Jurrenst,
ind began to fail rapidly and was sent
^■Alderman
Stevens
said
he
believed 2ow S^ron*
He had a child in the school, and wantback to the hospital four days ago. His
Cider, (for pies only)
f’.9VV
in getting
rie Rpef, Suet and
id the school reopened.
The scattering
leath naturally renewed
Spices.
the interest
^igs. Nuts and Dates.
in his case and it was, before thp'iesult c >f the scholars had a very bad effeot on
*e,w
the best talent,
10
lbs. Rolled Oats,
if the autopsy was
made known, supliscipline. He had called on many par- but the
What next

miscelt.

OUR GREAT $10,000 NOVEMBER

IIs-

Bud School-

City Fathers Will Meet This livening.

been

married, was a good husband and father,
and saved his money.
On the night of the assault he relapsed
into his old habits. Early in the evening
with James Seeley, brother of his emhe went to Egan’s saloon. The
ploye,
latter says he left Doyle there.

Bast

miscellaneous.

We advertise only what we have,
And do exactly as we advertise.

On

case.

years ago

the

that

Demand

Reopened—Councilman

ley Demands that

might have hastened his death, although

casionally

and live to

School Be

deemed an autopsy necessary, two physicians accordingly mudp a post mortem.
settled beyond a doubt that
The result
Doyle died of pulomnary consumption.
Of course, a heavy blow administered to
in the last stages of that disease
a man
the doctors do not say that this was the
There was no murder, however,
and there will be no coroner’s inquest.

on

Remonstrants

True

the spot, and another
dead on the street is
A general collapse of

go out

Miscellaneous,_j_miscellaneous.__

of health
The board
concurred in
he idea that the water closets should be
[ iut in. It wouid require but two weeks
; or this, and the Butler school would be
condition
to allay the fears of the
u a

rople.

Seth L. Larrnbee, Esq., said that he sp* eared neither as a petitioner nor remoulor he was not familiar with the
6 trant.
But ho had confidence in
outrovorsy.
administration
in charge;
he
and
] loped that
they Would act as they
rould if it were th' ir own house,getting
t lie work done quickly as consistent with
afetv. As to the employment of Prof.
1
Voodbridgo, ho hoped the sanitary
■

EXAMINATION BY THE EXPERT
rould bo managed carefully, and that a
should
not be
■ oport
published that
if
he should declaro half our
chool houses unsanitary, scandalize the
• ity and create a panic
among the people.
Alderman Randall thought Mr. Larra' icu’s ideas were in conformity with ihoso
< if the board of health.
Mr. Larrabee was quite strenuous on

night,

he point that the agitation should cease.
He said; Now if you call Prof. Wood^ inage down here with tho publio mind
i n its present condition, there will bo ext itement and perhaps scandal for the city
vlien he makes his report.
Councilman Illsley: “I act for the peo] ile, and especially the peoplo in the eastIf tho Butler school
( rn part of the city.
The peoj s bad, all the schools are bail
1 lie in
the west end have sta; te 1 the agi1

and got their school fixed. Now
ation
1 hey
want to calm the agitation.” Mr.
jarrabee said that such was not his purmse.He merely wished to allay this dau1 'erous
public excitement and prevent

lainage to the reputation of tho city.
Mr. Libby read a clipping from a Bcs
on paper showing that tho same faults

Alderman Utile Able to Give New

Tlie

York

Points.

following correspondence,

which

explains itself, shows that Portland is
abreast of, and even a little ahead of the
times in its lire apparatus:

Hoadquarters

of Fire Department,
157 and 159 East 67th street,
New York, Nov. 16th. 1S95.
The Honorable Board of Fire Commissioners, Portland, Me. :
Gentlemen—Will you have the kindness to

reply as soon as practicable, stating whether you make use of chemical
lire engines in your department, and, if
so, of what make, and in what pait of
you! city they are used.
Also, whether
you consider the engines tho best for the
purpose, and, generally, such information
with reference to the same as your
experience will enable you to give.

Very respetfully,

AUSTIN E. FORD,
Fire Commissioner.

November 33d, 1895.
temporary rooms are
throughout.
not
ready and the pupils of tho above Austin E. Ford, Fire Commissioner, New
Counoilman Illsley said that this was
York City:
classes will not go to work next week.
Dear Sir—In reply to your valued favor
AN ONE-SIDED HEARING.
It is possible that the Butler school may of the 16th
inst., I would say that we
have in our department one
He thought a new time should be set be in condition sooner than expected
Holloway
The committee on public buildings Sat- chemical engine of 120 gallons capacity,
and a new hearing held. And he wanted
two 60 gallon tanks, located in the busiafternoon
considered the condition ness section.
the
schools in the eastern part of the urday
This engine has been in commission a
There seemed to be a of the Chestnut street solioolhouso. It
city attended to.
disposition to get tho Butler school re- has been found that the old cement little over three years, during which time|it
lias
been in constant uso, with very little
paired and then quiet the whole thing pipes on the northerly side of the build- need of repairs. It lias
proved itself such
Those pipes must a valuable and useful
down. That was the burden of Mr. Lar- ing are leaking badly.
piece of apparatus
be taken up and replaced by iron pipes. that another ono is contemplated in the
rabee’s argument.
water closets will have near future for the residential district of
Both Mr. Libby and Mr. Thaxter dis- Probably now
the city.
I am perfectly safe in saying
to be put in on the northerly side of the
claimed1 that there was
such
Intenany
Both wished all the’scliool houses building.
It lias also been stated that there in an
attended to alike.
between the Chestnut street
After a short recess Messrs. Libby and old vault
Thaxter and
the other
remonstrants sohool house and the High sohool buildagreed in waiting two weeks'for the com- ing, whioh was not properly cleaned out
when it was filled up.
pletion of the water closets.
Prof. Woodbridge oannot come until afDr. Cummings of the board of health
said that tho board held to its first re- ter December 1.
tion.

port that the present system, if the drains
were
properly repaired, was safe and
mniuaiy.

xuu

niuemimemi emoouieu

Chestnut Street

Tho

DJ

following

School.

tion :
To the Honorable City Counoil of Portland :
We the undersigned citizens and taxpayers of Portland, most
respectfully
with sanitary progress.
honorable body, to have tho
Dr. George Way, who was present, said petition your
drainage and water olosets now in the
that if those repairs were made in But- Chestnut street school house changed, so
lor school the same would be demanded as to comply with tho plans made by
believing
street sohool, which was Frederick A. Tompson, Esq.,
in Chestnut
as we do that the
present sanitary condiworse than the Butler street schools.
tion of the Chestnut street school house
Ex-Councilman
Edgar E. Rounds is very bad and that the improvements
hereby usked ar^ absolutely necessary.
thought the boy’s side was all right.
The
number of
eases of
contagious
Dr. Cummings said that the closets on
diseases is greater among the scholars attho boys’ side did not work right ;and tending this school than
other
in the
any
city and that in the opinion of tho Board
never did.
of Health the sanitary condition is worse
Mr. Rounds said that he had put the
than that of other school houses where
olosets in, acting in co-operation with the
improvements are now being made.
hoard of health, and they wore all right.
Arrests for the Week.
Mr. Brownson said hat an examinaof the drains In Chestnut street
tion
The whole number of arrests for the
school had shown soveral leaks.
last week was 78,
for tho
following
Dr. Way said that the people of Chest- causes:
Drunkenness, 36; vagrant 2;
nut street school wanted as much atten- safe keeping, 6; throwing stones in street,
their sohool as for any other
tion for
6; search and seizure, 2; larsecond report was made to allay the
fears of the citizens in that looality, and
the recommendations were in accordance

merit being eon sidered in each
Chestnut street school was worse
case.
off than Butler school.
Mayor Baxter said that there were
workmen
on both

enough
school

1n the city and work
houses could go on at

on on.

Alderman Randall moved that the committee report in favor of going ahead and
repairing Butler school exactly in accor-

5;gambling,

suspicion, 4; uttering obsone
1; inwords, 1; obstructing sidewalk,
sane,
1; assault, 2; loud and unusual
noiseon the street, 8;maliciousmischiof 1.

ceny, 4;

Held

for

Trial.

Carlo Beggio, the Armenian, who was
captured in the barn at Scarboro Friday, was committed to jail Saturday to

await trial. Upon being searched at the
with the recommendation of the station it was found that he had about
of
health, putting in both new 135 on his person. He will be brought

dance
hom'd
urinals and water closets.
To do this work will probably require
three weeks.
A special meeting of the city govern-

Beecham’s

pation

io1^

pills for constiand 25^.
Get the

book at your
Annual sales

more

druggist’s
than 6,000,000 boxes.

and

our

POTASSIUM

Wakes
Warvelous Cures

fires

especially

valuable

in

Capt. J. D. Johniton,
To all whom it may concern: I her-3*
to the wonderful properties
testify
by
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1

For primary, secondary and tertiary
livphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
In all cases.

I tried every known reme«
my face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely curod.
J. D. joknstoN.
(Signed by>
9
Savannah, Gg.

Yours very truly,
E*. H. LITTLE,
Chairman of Com. on Fire

Slight Fire at S. W. Thaxter & Co.’s Grain
Store.

At

about
2.b0 p. m.
Saturday the
□ heraioal got a still alarm from S.
W.
fhaxter & Co. ’s grain store in the Galt
block.

On arrival Captain Butler found
that a large pile of soft coal in the oellar
bad taken Are by spontaneous combustion
md was

Damaged

-

Ireland,

of tho State.

He was one of the
probably
hardest
non-oominissioned
working
officers the State militia has ever had,
and his death is lamented by the ontiro

JV

ip'
X.

trouble*.

Butt

dAh
V'
jb.

&S9
W

X
Jn

STonrs truly,

OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*

Ip/
X

on BM Biseoses Mo!te3 Free.

%
0*

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

$
1

LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

Edppm&n’s Slock,Ssavatuudl, Ga

Handkerchiefs

-

at

half

Carvers and

Cloths

FOR THANKSGIVING.
us.

They

will not be seen

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 25, 20, 27.

J., M. DYER & CO.
nov23

ii4$

The burial occurred at Evergreen Cemetery. with military honors by the Portland Cadets (Company B, hirst Regiment, N. G. S. M.) The American Cadet
Band furnished music, and there were

He joined the
large cirole of friends
Portland Cadets in 1887, and ranked as
senior duty sergeant of the regiment, and

Am

Sequin, Tbx., January 14.1593.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—1 havo tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great raliof: it
purifies the blood and removes all Irritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I bt.ve taken fivo or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion
and stomaob

Linen

Tray

Funeral.

The
many magniAcent Aoral tributes.
leceasod loavos a widow and two
chilIron.
Mr. Collin was formerly an assistant of
Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge, and was a young
man who was known and
esteemed by a

w
a

am

Skfin Cancer Ciaved.

Table Linen, Sets, Napkins, Doylies,

Sale

Sergeant

Ou

an unoa

Testimony from the Mayor of Scquin.TiZ*

They had an insurance company’s Are
axtinguisher at the store and had done
The
Chemical's
good work with that.
The styles are new and choice and confined to
stream soon put the Are under control. eslewhere. The prices are lower than ever.
The loss is morely nominal.

Tho fnnoral of Harry M. CoAin, who
died Novembor 20, at the age of 26 years,
occurred Saturday afternoon at the homo
of his parents, 3 High street, Deering.

X.

WP
\

price; Hemmed, Hemstitched and Colored Borders
for Gents, Ladies and Children; all prices. The slight imperfections are an occasional coarse thread or pin hole. They are just as good for use as the perfect ones,
and sold for half the price.
Also 500 doz. Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s, all Linen Hdkfs., Hemmed, Hemstitched, Embroidered and Initial. Imported expressly for our Holiday Sales
and will be sold at J off the usual prices.
And a great variety of

blazing dangerously.

Coffin’s

X.

grgj

-OF

Direct from

Dept.

for several yea rs with

X.

SEMI ANNUAL SALE

answering

department.

» offered

Ms7

eightly and disagreeable eruption

MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo,

are

telephone alarms, thereby saving in almost
every case the necessity of calling out the

A
X
A

P, at Hot Springs.Ark.,and
yourP.P.
It bus done me more good than throe
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
three
bottles C. O. D.
09Hd
Beapectfully yours.
JA8. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown CcurXy, (J»

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builda up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving tho patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

\

Jh

w

Abssdssn, O.. July 21,1891.
Messrs Lippman Bbob. Savannah.
Oft.: DeabSirs—I bought a bottle of

8PR1NSFIEI/D, Mo,, Aug. 14th, 1893.
can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very best
physicians ana spent hundreds of dolJars, tried every known remedy wifchout finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done me more
good than anything 1 have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.

Saw

A

nT

f

—I

JSk

5

earth.

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure condition. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonio ana blood cleansing properties of P. P. P. —Prickly A'h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

LEsr
wl

f

Are entirely
by P.M*
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Pots*alum, the greatest blood purifier oa

and Scrofula

I

#

remove*

Rheumatism

extinguished by it, entailing a large
We also find it
saving of loss by water.

petition is in circula-

the

school,

that at least 60 per cent of

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

IP.

£

MB OLD SORES
C1TMBH. MiUB*.
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and orsPEPSIt

in Blood Poison

UP TO THE TIMES-

Some

p. p.
AND

%

PIWPIES, BLOTCHES

XXBE&*

DCNNVDnVfti
r tRRTnUIfls,

.ri.-'SSsS

1 Q

r$ito.

Tb«cnly Bafe>BUre

ovorbofferFedmtolaPd“?

Ask for BB. MOTT’S SEKKYSOT.Mi SIXIiS and take

f°r
_

no

other.

dT* Send for circular. JPrii
s.I.OO per box, # boxes for $5.00.
DB. MOTT’S CHF-mr I. CO..
Cleveland, Ohio.
sa'o by LANDERS & BABDI GE, 17 Mo nument Sq., Portland, Me.

BLANKETS
HORSE
THE STRONGEST.

FIRST CLASS

ARE

highest price at VS ortd's fair,
I
Made in 250 styles.
Square Blankets for the road.
Surcingle Blankets for Stable.
All shapes, sizes and qualities.
The Best 6, A is the
▲warded

F>

X

J&.

3>J-

O
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

BAKER BLA
5/A
Hlany Have Worn 16 Years.

O 3rL C3r

Tnousunds of testimonials.
Sold by all dealers.
Write us for Q/A Book.

Very Fancy

J&. 3>»r £3
or

FSain

at”

before
the
court today.
It is not
WM. AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia.
rogiment.
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
known
just what charge will be made
Armenian.
against the
—AT—
For a pain in the side or chest there is
The Death Rate.
nothing so good as a piece of Aaunel WE, the undersigned, have this day
TT
entered into
copartnership to do
Tlie total number of deaths in the city dampened with
Chamberlain’s Pain a
grocery and nrovision
the
business in
for tho past week wore 12, from the fol- Balm and bound on over the seat of pain. town of N«w Gloucester in the siore formerLEVI
ly occupied by Berrv & Starblrd under the
and
permanent relief
lowing onuses: Accident, 1; apoplexy, 1, It affords prompt
5riu name of Reed & Holmes.
cancer, 2; embolism, 1; inanition, 1; in- and if used in time will often prevent a
W. A. REED,
■
C. IJ. HOLMEs?.
testinal osbtruction,
1; pleuritis,
1; cold from resulting in pneumonia. This
New Glocester. Nov. 1st, 1895. nov£3u3ti>
lungs, congestion of, 1; turberculosis, 1; samo treatment is a suro cure for lame
31 1-2 Exchange Street,
MU. GEORG V. WIERE.\,
Ward 1 had one, Ward 2, back.
For sale by Landers & Babbidgo,
uraemia, 3.
of Die German language
anti
three; Ward 4, one; Ward 5, two; Ward 6, Portland, and C. B. Woodman, West- Teacher
literature. For references and terms
ad- rORTLASD,
MAINE.
one; Ward 7, four; total, 12,
brook.
nov21
diw
dress ChadwicK House.
se82oeod2m*

COPARTNERSHIP.

W. P,

HASTINGS/

GREENLEAF,
Counselor at Law,

j

*

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

being

their presence and
resenting
proof of British greediness and intention to grab all Alaska,
they rejoice at the presence of those po-

—AND—

disturbed
it

MAINE STATE PRESS.

at

_MlSCKlXAaKOUjj.

MISCF.IXANEOCS.__

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

FINANCIAL.

THE

TKB

Subscription Rates.
(in advance) $6 per year: S3 for six licemen, and welcome them as protectors
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
and preservers of the peace.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
w
ithin
the
carrier anywhere
The London
city limits and at
Spectator declares that
Woodfords without extra charge.
Englandjs getting tired of the innumeDaily (Not iu advance), invariably at the rable
marriages of members of the royal
rate of $7 a year.
to the more impecunious princes
family
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
and
of the continent. They
princesses
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- are all taken care of out of the British
tion of six weeks.
exchequer, and the European monarch or
Tersons wishing to leave town for long or petty prince gets an expensive child off
short periods may have the addresses of then' his hands.
The Spectator
says that
papers changed as often as desired.
“the Emperors of Germany, Russia and
Advertising Rates.
Austria, the sovereign of Great Britain
IN Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first and the King of Italy must injthe end
week, 75 cents per week after. Three inser- agree to decree that no preson more than
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other six or eight steps from the throne shall
•Jay advertisements, one third less than these bo accounted
royal, shall be entitled by
ates.
blood to any privilege, or shalljbe'accordHalt square advertisements $1.00 per week
ed by the etiquette of courts and special
first week; half price each succeeding week.
The Spectator
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- right of
precedence.
umn and one inch long.
ought to be able to get some consolation
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- out of the raot that the English nobility
ditional.
are carrying off enough American heiressAmusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per es to
partly recoup the drain upon the
rquareeach week. Three insertions or less, treasury from the cause it speaks of.
{l.r»o per square.
Notices
in nonpanel
i.mitii'
type and
The New York Herald has started out
r'asswl with other paid notices, 15 cents per to boom Cleveland for a third term.
It
li v cavil insertion.
tolls the Democrats
that unless they
Purr Iteadinp Notices ill reading matter type,
nominate Cleveland defeat is certain. It
2; cents per line each insertion.
calls the roll of other prominent DemoH ants, To I.et, For Sale and similar advercrats in this fashion and
consigns them
lisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
Hore is the
to words or less, no display. Displayed adver- to the political graveyard.
tisements under tli-se headlines, and all adver- language:
not paid! Iln advance, twill be
isementt
Summon
statesman after statesman.
The South is immersed
in the morass
barged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square of this wretched negro business, and as
a political
power swinging on the tail of
,or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
the tiger of Tammany.
The West beeach subsequent Insertion.
witched with silver. New England under
Address all communications relating to sub
the sophomore lead of political boys. New
tcriptions and advertisements to Portland York swayed by Hill.,the Robert Maoaire
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, of Democracy.
Pennsylvania drenched
with Republicanism—no room for even a
Portland, Me.
Democratic rat to breathe and swim in
that Niagara-11 coded state. New Jersey
ruined by the Sugar Trust. Gorman in
Daily

theT^ess.
MONDAV,

NOVEMBER

25.

~State of Maine.

-LARGEST

LO WESTC

PRICES.

Col. ,1V. C. P. Breckinridge ot Kentucky
is said to have made up his mind to try
for Congress again. The Colonel has a

good deal

raoro

ASSIGNEE’S
-OF

eodtE

Fr

O.

BAILEY &

COAL.
A Fall Assortment ot
Pocahontas

If the Cuban rebels have gone to burning sugar plantations they will chill a
good deal of the sympathy which Americans have been^feeling and
expressing towards them, rfuch wauton destruction
will greatly prejudice their case everywhere.

i

Purest and

lightest,

}f

sweetest and whitest—

]l

j^

j£
11

i

For the breakfast table:

jr

11
■;

j£

and

important duties of the position.
There might bs some opposition to him
on the ground
that his selection would
give Maine undue prominence in the

House,
As

but

we

thing

on

said

that

no

other.

days ago the only
allay the panic—for it

some

will

i

[

1L

H

j[

j^

appears to amount to that,—which has
been created by the exaggerated accounts
of the unsanitary condition of our sohool

H
U
il

buildings

is to summon
an expert in
the people have confidence and
carry out his suggestions, and we hope
that is what the city council will decide
to do tonight.
Of course every one of

W

whom

nutritious breakfast dish
to be had.
Never palls
on

AKRON
1500

barrels daily.

this

business

is

all concerned.

Akron,

O.

wage
is all

guerilla warfare on the British
humbug, according to United

light

or

k

Will

A

nd

buy

a

dark, plain

gray, cut

Murray

we

respectfully solicit

NORTHERN BANKING

a

large share

long

p
Yf
U

[

*

SECURITIES.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

You

can

have

good

for

rough

Gray Frieze

a

or

Blue

Chinchilla,

very

work.

heav;

Female Regulators

the original and only
FRENCH,
safe and reliable cure on the
market.
Price, $1.00; sent by mail. Genuine
J5.0IU only by ,1. If.
Hammond, corner
of

suss aai.»Kier-comer
WOOD MANTELS

£i,XX€3L

$20.

Largest

We
have
several
that
have

W. A.

As to the other departments of our stock, we only say thai
they are replete with good reliable Clothing and a glance at tin
same will he for your interest.

The One Price, Spot Dash

oct5dif

says that the presence of a body
of Canadian police in this upper
Yukon
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
region is a blessing to everybody, and all others, only 76c. Warranted
Mainspring and
il.60. Cleaning, $1.00. McKENNEY, the
that so far from the American settlors cleaning,
Watchmaker. Monument Sou are.
i*ul8utf

MAINSPRINGS

75c.

i-uhg

mmg

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

BATJICEnS.
Cor. Middle and
octll

Exchange Sts.
dtt

INVESTMENTS.
Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine, 4’s.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's.
City of Springfiel J, Ohio, 5's.

offering
5

Per

and

Interest

WHlTECHINfl.
We propose to close out our entire stock
White China for decorating, which includes many unique shapes and is probably
the most complete assortment this
side oi
Holton, on Monday and Tueaimy, November
25 and 26, at greatly reduced rices.
Each
article will be marked in plain figures and
no goods exchanged.

26 and 28 SVIonument
nov21

Square.

NERVINE
Restored.
Easily,
Qaichiy,
Permanently
SSiS&S.te:
Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory,
ai

Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or late
$t per box, 6 for $5. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, 8fc. Paul, Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle 8t., and SIMM
0 > f
Vj ^
1
575 and 800 Congress btreenov!9tf

AND
*****

FOX
***

WARD’S
■■

*******

CO, MINSTRELS.
dtf

Under the management of William Stanton.
—0—EMBRACING ALL—0—

Great Comedians, Cultivated Vocalists
and Superb Specialties.
Superb Orchestra, Marvelous Music, Delightful Dancing, Laughable Comedy,

Bonds,

Grand Finale—Monte Carlo

Extravaganza,

A MARBLE VENUS.
forget the day and date.
Grand street parade. Millitary Brass Band,
at 11.45.
Seats on sale at Chandler’s Music Store
Saturday, Nov. 23, at 9 a, m.
Prices:
Matinee, 25, 35, 60 ets. Evening,
Don’t

Payable Jauuary and 35,60,75.
July 1.

issued by the Sanitary Dismunicipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within its
limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.
are

Chicago,

nov22dlw

PARK

a

SWAN & BARRETT,

THEATRE,
J. C. McCone, Treas.

C. F. STUBBS, Mgr.

GREAT HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.
Commencing Monday Eve., Nov. 25, and
Matinees Wednesday, Thursday ll'hauksgiviug) and Saturday, the

CALIFORNIA

GREAT

Assisted by

Star

a

TRIO,

Big Company of

Specialty

Popular Prices I

of

Artists.

datinees, 10c to ali parts

theatre.

Saturday Matinee, Children Be.

DR. PARKHDRST

R. R.

—

WILL LECTURE IN

—

CITY HALL
Monday Evening, Dec. 9th.

CONSOL. 4’s,

DUE 1912. “Fighting Tammany and What It
Has Brought Us.”

Have you seen the

Washington Design
in Sterling Si /er ?

“/

°

leant

,
,
Jeweler

We will be pleased

be

to

the

_

Comes

....
ho
H

[nt0 YOur mad First”

to show you.

It

Sgdmold enoq'iew

m

n*m

Xq »J»pJO nv

*AnVI03dS V SNIlNIHd 80f 3N1J

‘uaiNEUd
—

pjUQ

cmr

flor

—

‘ifoog

SHRTK IS MAI

Exchange Struct.

42

octl9_dtf

WILLIS fl‘

DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,
SILVERWARE

¥”I AS
.SKIXKIBX

CEO. F. DUNCAN,
SPENCER TRASK

popwi

ppoarixoe

10KVB3X3

and

d3t

HALL,
Thanksgiving Day
Afternoon and Evening.

ON

The best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any $3.00 Men’s
Shoes on the continent.
Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis’ Cork
Filled Soles.
Each pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Policy for $100, good for
90 days.
Wear Lewis’Accident Insurance Shoes
once and you will never change.
The
insurance goes for “full measure.”
Talk with your dealer who sells Lewis’

•pnBD-HM “IS

Lost

Portland, Me.

St.,

nov22

Sold by CENTER & McDOWELL.

dtf

excesses.

Douglass k Go.,

Concert from 8 to 9, Grand March at 9
Music by Cadet Band. All Firemen
requested to appear in uniiorm. Refreshments will be served in Reception hall by a
committee of ladies. Clothing checked free.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady: 76
cents. Ladies’ tickets 26 cents,
Dtd
nov 21

o’clock.

REFINED

FOR SALE BY-

of

Portland Veteran Firemen’s Asso.
AT CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 27th, 1895

Tlic

CenJ.

These bonds

trict of

Ball,

OF THE

■

Due July 1, 1901.

Uprights.

and

Concert

CITY

5 s.

DRAINAGE,

reasonable

Fourth

are

7_

at

MUSIC HOUSE.
oct29eodtf

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.

The bond is virtually the promise of the
City of Auburn as it is signed by the
Water Commissioners and the City of
Auburn owns the Water Works plant.

CHICAGO

prices.
Squares

Popular—Matinees

This Company is earning NET about
three times its interest charges.

jBa.STKEXl.Sj

are

30 cents.

DIE JULY 1, 1905.

ily3

we

Thanksgiving Matinee, 10, 20,

4 s.

H. M. PAYSON &,

Shoes.

Clothiers,

BY A COTERIE OF CLEVER SPECIALTY
ARTISTS.
Evening prices, 10, 20 and 30

-FOR SALE BY-

used
which

Burbank,
242'Middie

Elysiar

MAGNETIC

ALLEN,

New Novelties

2©S2 and $25.
The best we have, made of black and Oxford mixed
Beavers, also the Genuine Irish Frieze.

Low-

Foot of Preble Street.

meeting of the stockholders
rpHE
A
of lbe Portland. Alt. Deseit and Macbius .‘rteamboat comxiany, will be held at the
general offices of the Alaine Central Kailroad Company, on Tuesday, December 3rd,
at 3 o’clock p. m, to act upon the following
articles:
1. —To hear the rexiorl of the treasurer.
2. --To elect, directors for the ensuing year.
3. —To act upon any other business that
may come before the meeting.
This meeting will he adjourned to Wednesday. December 20th, aL the same place
and hour.
GaOKGE W. YORK, Clerk.
nov2ldlw

New Dances,

Portland Water Company. 4's and 5's,
Portland & Ggdsnsburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Ratlroad.

CRESSEY JONES & ALLEN'S

r

Songs,

ME~

AUBURN,

City of Ashland. Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2's and

slightly

persons in warn of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. KEYNGLDS,
59d Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give
bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
l«-4

MEETING.

PERFORMANCE.
New

FINANCIAL.

been

IITANTFI)—All

These are made from blue and gray Chinchilla and Frieze
and eitier shawl or plain collar.

AND"TIL1N(L

and finest stock.
est Prices.

eodtf

PIANOS!

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

long,

If
U
CO., ■) J
J

are

z,

cut

&18,

colors,

J

oc21

annual

and. 12

3
I
‘r Executive
I Committee,

CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest..
W. F. MILLIKEN, V.Prest.,
JAMES E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON, Sec’y,

Thousandl Solid
Gold Rings,
Diamonds.
Emeralds, Pear s. Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets In any Kind of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Best
Goods. Lowest Prices.
Me KENNY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
auglOdtf

[

BRUN’S

A NEW PLAY AT EVERY

and

A

and very servicable.

CO.,

Exchange Street,

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

ANNUAL

a

States Fish Commissioner Murray, who
has just como from the Yukon country.

quality,

dark gray Elysiau Ulster made to sell for mon 7
money. Now that the sizes are medium you get the benefit.
a

It

appears that the thrilling story published the other day that the American
residents of
Alaska were preparing to

A large store, a large stock and a large assortment of styles, we have fully complied with
above named requirements; for the recent addition made to oar store, justifies us in the
statement: That we have oue of the largest
boot and shoe stores in New England, and we
also wish to emphasize this fact, viz: That we
have the greatest
assortment of
medium
priced lines of boots, shoes and rubbers in the
State.
Customers visiting our store will be
sure to receive immediate attention; and as
our aim and object is to suit in style, fit and

ctl9

Qo you know

DR. FELIX L1I

The

settled and the

CEREAL

LADIES

not vital may’ probably be profitably
delayed until vacation, but suoh as are
needod to
safeguard the health of the

■

Josselyn,

Portland,
Agents for Haine.

are

sooner

nov23

BONDS

—

cents.

dtf

53

A COMPANY OF

35—PEOPLE—35

Thursday Evening.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3

Thos. J. Little.

ir

jj

—

AT

uuiu

Horace andehson.

1f

appetite.

Brown &

must receive ; the same attention.
Some
of the changes suggested which

agitation quieted the better it will be for

the

Sold by the trade in
2 lb. packages.

them

pupils should be made immediately.

#

Repertoire of Comedy, Dramas
and Society Flays.

Ball

Thanksgiving

FIRST MORTGAGE

[

means

-If

Attrac iva

-BY THE-

100-3

....

OFFICE:

;

SIS,
the most delicious and

Band & Orchestra.

Stockbridge’s:Friday morning'

at

Water Works Co.

Is what you want for wear, something that is guranteed as to fi : F*. O. WHITE,
and durability, and not the shoddy goods of long ago,
480 Congress St.
thf
Opposrte Prebla House.
novlGeoa If
product of the tenement house. This is the place for you to in
vest you dollars as we give full value every time. We have spokei
of our Overcoats before, and a glauce at our window will convinci
you as to what we have said. As to our Ulsters, though warn
Insurance Agency,
weather continues, yet to tell you a few of our prices, they wil Fire
31
Cxeliiiiiue Street,
become as guides when the time comes to buy.

The selection of the Hon. Nelson
Dingas chairman of the ways and

M

begins

Numbers at 7. Sale
Nov. 22, at 8 o’clock.
limited to 10 tickets to eacli person.
Reduced rates and lata trains on railroads.
Prices only 50c, 75c and SLOP,

LEEDS AND FARMINGTON

of the public patronage.
Guaranteeing satisfaction to all who may purchase their footwear
at our store.

ley, Jr.,

in} every way fit to discharge with thorough satisfaction to the country its varied

TELEPHONE

THE PUBLIC DEMANDS

Will buy Ulsters that are good for business or dress wear,
grays and black goods of Elysian Beaver and Frieze.

hesitate.

committtee, would ensure to that
important committee a head thoroughly
familiar
with
all the matters
with
which
it
has
to
a
cautious
deal,
and conservative statesman, and a man

ly On Hand.

$

inclined to think he will

FRENIUM

WALTZ. SCHOTTISCHE and
nov25d4t
STEP Monday evening.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Above Coals Constant-

CLOTHING

83»Sf IO

did last year in the railroad strikes. That
is talk, and talk is cheap. If Mr. Debs
ever has a chance to reduce his talk to
are

and Free-

Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

1r

U

WAITE
COMEDY CO.

NEW YORK’S FASHIONABLE RAGE!
BOSTON’S MERRY FUROR!
Sale

WEEKS,

Tlic Favorite

|

TWO

WEDDING RINGS.

President Dobs of the A. R. U., anis that meditation has not
changed
his mind, and under like oiroumstances
he would pursue the same policy that he

we

Lehigh

forge use.
Genuine

dtf

noun:

practice

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Preiilsu.
MARSHALL fL G031M3. Casual
dtf
Jan4_

Georges Creek Cumberlaud Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud

Buys

C. W. ALLEN

Wink!

Deposits.

Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O. BULKY.
arl*

valor than descretion.

FOR TWO

TRILBY

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

See Cissy

—

EVENING AT 8

(Late of tile London Gaiety Co.) in her inimitable dances.
Coming liere direct from an enormously successful engagement at the Park Theater, Boston.

iirniiis® WANTED.

SALE

November 21st., at 2 o’clock
rpHUKSDAY,
A
p. m. we shall sell the entire stock, consisting in part of teas, coffee, canned goods,
spices, soaps, flour, extracts, chimneys, etc.,
together with goods usually kept in grocery
stores, also large ice chest, iron safe, 1 horse,
delivery wagon, 2 pungs, harness, stoves, coffee mill, saws, kuives, cleavers, marble meat
slabs, meat cutters, tin and wooden measures,
platform and counter scales, office furniture,
etc., etc. JOHN B. KEHOK, Assignee, dtd

Time

kirinc to open accounts, as well as front
hose wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

75c. NEW YORK ELASTIC TRUSS. 75c.
uovl

—

Stock, and Fixtures of Robert II.
Hayes, 39 Free St.

on

AND

—

FITZGERALD

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other* de-

320 Congress Street.

RELIABLE
BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Interest allowed

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2

!
i
Manaircinrnt
[CHARLES FROHMAN-j

CISSY [

favorable

on

| IElf
I IT C

Lotlirop, Prop.
—•-

as seen

erms.

CEO. C. FRYE

The annual harvest has beeD gathered.
The year that is rapidly drawing to a close,
has brought to the people of our beloved
State, a large measuro of posperity. Peace,
good order, contentment and happiness
God lias
prevail within our vast domain.
and
crowned the year with His blessings
favors, and with the over-flowing riches of
His giace and mercy. Therefore,

Refraining from ordinary vocations, may
ail lire people of our Christian
Commonwealth. in their homes anti in places dedicated to public worship, render tributes of
priise nr.d ttratitde lor tile many manifestations cf Cod's goodness.
And antia our songs of praise, let our
thankfulness he evinced by some substantial
the
expression ot sympathy lor the pour,
tinfortunato anti
fflic ed.
Given at the Executive
Chamber at
Augusta., thiseleventh bay of November,
in tire year of our Lord, one thousand
eight bundled and ninety-nv«
and
o
lne Independence ot tne
United States
ot
America the one hundred
and
twentieth.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
by the Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.

nr rent Accounts received

G. E.

NOV. 26.

Presented liere by the original New York cast
200 nights at Hoyt’s Theater with the
great

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

THE

!

FOUNDLING,

1824.

AND

CAPITAL

AAI>

LARGEST PIECE OF
GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY

ALES

—

Incorporated

Portland Theater.

E. C. Mitchell.

New York’s Jolliest Success.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

TRUSSES

Management

announcement extroardinary

TUESDAY,

195 Middl* St P. 0. Bu 1108.

A Proclamation by Governor Henry
B. Cleaves.

ACUTION

OF

--

breakers.
Brice buried beneath a thousand fathoms of political terror and dismay. Carlisle repudiated by his own
state, nothing apparontlv left but to take
to preaohing ami
lead some i-alvation
army movement. Blackburn tossed about
in the winds in restless eostacy.

Thursday tlie 28th Day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five, is hereby designated.
with the advice of the Executive
Council, as a day of public

Casco National Bank

L.IKTE

AMUSEMENTS.

CITY HALL THEATER.

-OF-

Maryland, a shipwrecked mariner, cling
ing to his spar and drifting toward the

THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.

__amusements.

as

and

Choice Cut Glass.

buy

CATES’

JEWEEEB-

S-ieweliy

your
AND LAMPS

GLASSWARE
CROCKERY,
it retail at

wholesale prices. Fine goods at the
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.

E. SWASEY&CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,

373

29 PINE

&

State

STREET,
NEW YORK.

&

—

Fine Watch, Clock
Re'

Commercial St„ (foot of Cross street.
3ct4
eod3m)

CD.,

bankers,
37

I 573 Congress St.,
I

&

James

and

Securities-

Regular

Circular Mailed to any address upon

application.

ST.

K. OF P.

Will celebrate its

Other Investment

and

HIGH

and will be Dr. rarkhurst’, only appearance
here tills winter.
Tickets for sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s
Music Store, beginning Wednesday. Nov. 27th,
at 0 o’clock a. m.
The 50 and 75
Prices 3oo. 60c and 76c.
cent tickets secure reserved seats.
Hali fare on Maine entral R. K. from Lewiston, Bath, Brunswick and way stations between. P. & R. from all stations in Maine west
•
of Westbrook.
Grand Trank from ail stations between So
nov26dlw
Paris and Portland.

—

Municipal, Railroad,

Offerings Submitted,

OF

COAGREGATIONALIST CHURCH,

^TRINITY LODGE,

Sts., Albany,

DEALERS IN

This lecture is under the management of the

LADIES’ CIRCLES

Sixth

Anniversary, Friday

Evening. Nov*

vember 29th.

The proarainme will consist of a reception
Iron) 7„uO to 8.30 followed by a vocal
and
instrumental entertainment after which ice
croam and cake will be served. Tickets may
be obtained of G. W. Pennell at
Bulstcr,
Snow & Co.’s, G. S. Hoff
at >outh worth
Bioa., Middle street. G. if. Jordan, 401 Conpivgs
A. W. Laughliti,
street,
Evening
Express Office.
Ticket Admitting Gent and Lady 25c.
Tickets will be held for members till Thurs
nov25oedBt
day noon, Nov.

THE STATUE OF GARIBALDI AT ROME
Dr.

Blanchard's

Sermon

Square Church

at

Congresi
Yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Blanobard preached

a

sermon

yesterday morning on “The Statue
Garibaldi at Rome, and its Message

ol
to

America.”
The text was taken from Joshua, IV7: “And these stones sliali be for a me
morial unto the children of Israel for
is natural for man to erect
ever.” It
memorials
of great deeds. Some wonderful [events occurred at She river Jor
dan. Joshua had stones laid laid
up tc
remind the
people of Israel that God
with them.
So the staute in Monument
Square and the shaft at Bunkei
Hill and the memorial statues at
was

Gettys-

burg told

of great events. In Rome
another memorial was
unveiled—the statue of Garibaldi, It was
ofthis and its message to America that he
would speak.
Over a hundred thousand

on

men

September 20th

people

came

to

from various parts of Italy
the ceremony.
The beloved

witness
king and queen gavo approbation. Crispi,
the great prime minister,delivered an address.

ation.

It has a right to exist. Dr. Blanchard said he did not like its secrecy, but
its published aim he really fully accept-

O

ed.
It is demanded. But Americans
have a right to decide for themselves as
to organizations. Ilia Knights of Columbus are a secret body. The Anoient Order

Catholics

are

need

§8;

to attend no more
Congresses of Religion? What will you
do, when you, men and women, are ordered to take your children out of the
commanded

important
of

the

event

count of

the steps towards’the occupation of Rome in 1870 by Victor Emanual's
troops and the vote of the Roman people to acoept the sovereignty of the King
in plaoe of the Pope.
He dwelt on the
Congress of Vienna in 1815, the portioning out of Italy to the house of Austria;
the rising of the people in 1820; the de-

The Superb

perative.

The

M

Largest and Best Number of this Magazine

W.

U

For Sale

u

The Curtis

££
%

J'

at

All News-stands

Publishing Company, Philadelphia

COPYRIGHT, 1896,

8Y THE CURTIS PUBLISHING

he

was

a

But Archdeacon Farrar says
he did unwise and rash things,
noble soul. He was the great

COMPANY

55
1r

M

^£

(Thanksgiving day)

brotherhood of man.

of order and
the children.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Chic

helper

of Italy's unification and freedom.
The second word of the message is: Let

Saturday.

attentive attaches.

Cissy Fitzgerald

DEATHS.
Next

In tills city, Nov, 23, Anthony S. Hatch, aget

80 years 1 month 6

days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon

at 2 o’clock
from his late residence, No. 61 Monument st.
In this city, Nov. 24, Charles Norwood Wil
Hams, aged 20 years 6 mouths 23 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city. Nov. 24. Nancy K„ widow oj thi
late John RanX of Staudish aged 88 years am
6 mouths.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.!

Theatre this evening in the unusually
In this city, Nov. 24, John P, son of Ter
attractive repertoire of new plays at poprence and Sarah Gonivan.
Funeral
on Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock
ular prices. The company this season is
music we have heard for a long time, from paredts’ residence, 191 Congress street
the
largest and strongest that Manager
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral ot the Im
she danced and glided herself into the maoulute Conception at 9 o'clock.
Waite ever carried, numbering 35 peoIn this city, Nov. 23, Bridget, widow of thi
heart of the New York publio, reevery
la te Patrick Driscoll, aged 52 years.
ple. Many theatrical folks of known reputhe days of Taglioni.This remarkFuneral from her late residence. 66 Adam
calling
tation and ability will appear in the supable English girl about whom so much Street, Monday moruiug at 8.30 o’clock. Re
mourned his loss. Then it was that the porting
cast, prominent among whom
q utem high mass at Cathedral of Immaculati
has been written, and who seems to be Conception at 9 o’clock
‘‘Holy Alliance” which Lord Brougham are Mr. Newton Beers, who will be reIn this city, Nov. 23, John H. Doyle, aged 31
he particular light of one of the greatest
called “a convention for the enslavement membered favorably by theatre goers here
years.
successes New York has ever known, was
of funeral hereafter.
Notice
of mankind
under the mask of piety for his artistic work in numerous
pro- born in
In Deering, Nov. 23, Frances, iafant of Clar
Kent, one of the suburbs of Lon- ence
and
religion,” an alliance of Roman ductions in which he has starred. ‘Mr.
and Isabel Garivan.
don, England, and came from an old EngCatholics Emperor of Austria and Greek Beers will’play the leading roles in
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
n-iany lish
parents’ residence, 361 Ocean street
family in no manner ever connected from
Catholic ihnperor of Russia and Protes- of the plays presented. He will be
In Gorham, Nov. 23. Mrs. Harriet Z., wife o
ably with theatricals. From
her
earliest
Jairus
Talbot, aged 64years.
tant King of Prussia and other monarohs,
days
seconded by the handsome and charming
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock a
Miss Fitzgerald was always fond of musent troops to kill out liberty in Italy in young artiste,
Miss Florence
residence of her son. 265 Oxford street.
Ho

gave it new and excellent
laws ,he established institutions of learning ; he fostered manufactures and commerce.
With all his wicked deedsjin^later life,
in his early
days he had great
plans for the elevation of the people.
When he
fell, after Waterloo, Italy

fire and blood.

So

Lytelle,

through

all succeeding uprisings these men of the ‘‘Holy Alliance” suppressed their religious differences and united against the people of

Italy.
The third is this: Let America see that

sic, and in her fourth
throughout the locality

year was known
in which she was
born
for her pretty childish dancing of
the sailor’s
hornpipe and other fanoy
lances. In faot. she became so fond of
this sort of thing that her parents became

for

the past three seasons has been
the leading lady of Cordray’s theatre at
Seattle, Wash. An equally well-balanced

who,

company, including T. J. Quinn, J. C.
Mack, Gilbert Elly, Wilbur Higby, Kate
Woods Fiske, Marguerite Cushman and

all

list

care-

it

con-

one

of inter-

something
personally.

Dennison’s

Crape

Tissue

colors and

plain
colored

edges, slightly damaged
from being handled in
stock, to be sold to-day at
the price has
15c roll;
been 30c and

At

35c.
iwu

cuumt.1,

uuu*

F’reeport, Nov. 18, Elizabeth M„ wife o
Samuel Lunt, aged 78 years.
[Other napei-s please cony.]
In Rockland, 14th inst, Samuel H. Gurdy
In

aged 70 years.
In Sliapleigh, Ilth inst, Mrs. Clara Ricker
aged 43 years.
In Blaine, 13th inst, Charles W. Young, agei
61 years.

packs of fine
quality Playing Cards,
two packs for 25c.

Silver

Plympton’s

Polish,

at

a

15c

bottle, regular price

25c.
Brown’s

lot of

One

Perfume in

baskets,

ular

price

at 19c,

reg-

25c.

One lot of
at 16c

I Soap,

cellu-

fancy

loid

Cucumber
box, three

a

cakes.

no

acquaintance with

man-

kind.
The ecclesiastic thinks too much
of the other world and too little of this.
He fights for an impossible ideal.
The
statesman does the best he can with men
as they are.
Calvin was a bad rule in
Geneva; the Scotch ministers in Scotland; the Puritans in Enslanri. and Mansachusetts colony were unwise. Never
should ecclesiastios rule the state.
The next word is this: Let America
be forever on guard against the claim
of pupal sovereign tyjover; the rulers'of the
earth.
This exists, though many Catholics do not^know of it.
The last word is this: Let America
denounce all efforts to pledge Americans
to tender
aid to the restoration of the

Pope

to

temporal power.

Charles

archbishop
and

many

J.

Bonaparte of Baltimore,
Ireland, Cardinal Gibbons
a
bishop and priest are urg-

ing American

Catholics to demand this
restoration. What means this cry? Will
It not mean an appeal to the sword?
▲ great oragnization has arisen in
America because men kDow of the facts
which the preacher had announced. It
is called the American Protective Associ

overtures.
“The Black
this evening.

HABERDASHERY COUNTER,

One lot of men’s Sus-

penders, damaged,
at 15c a pair to-day,

been

50c,
YARNS COUNTER.

Flag”

will be presented
Alfred Kelcy, Lillie La
Rose and the little Elmore
sisters, Jennie
and Mamie, have been
specially engaged
for the! Portland engagement to
Tlie

Mr.

Stockbridge Coarse,

Stockbridge opened

his course of
grand style with the
Paderewski concerts. The next entertainment will come off December 4th when
the
ever popular Jessie Couthoui and
entertainments

company

in

A"cestors
Knew that
the secret of
high think-

ing lay in
plain living.
We 19th

Century
and
20th Cenmen

tury
are

women

looking

backward to
the same
truth.

entreaties

of

and Die principal managers of
England and the continent have always
held strong inducememnts to secure Miss
Fitzgerald for the principal burlesque.

appear. The New York
Tribune says Miss Couthoui has wonderful talent
as
an elocutionist.
The St.
John
Telegraph says: “Miss

Miss Fitzgerald made a tour of the world
with “The Gaity Girl” Company. Last
she
season
completely captured New
the run of “The I oundFork during
iug” at Hoyt's theatre. She is a tall,
stately blond, with a classic cast of fea;ures and large blown eyes.
Her beauty

^Thomas

gave full play to her fine soprano voice,
the rare sweetness,
flexibility and power
of which charmed all her auditory. In
response to an enthusiastic encore she
sang a sweet lullaby in a tender, sympathetic manner. A vocal
solo, “Oh, Had
I .Tubal’s Lyre,” from Handol’s
oratorio
’’
of “Joshua,
was
sung by Miss Thomas
with much feeling and
force, displaying
her clear enunciation, natural and unaffected manner, and splendid vocal
powers at their best.’’

s

most

pronounced,

and this, supple-

nonted with her delightful dancing.gives
large value in performances in which
she has thus far been identified. Seats

nonth.
Mary Howe has obtained

lhat

first class
minstrelsy ocoupies a
distinct place in the fields of
amusement,
and that it is not a
peculiar
of a

an

Lady

-__

This

SIDEBOARD.

as

complete stock o*
Sideboards ranging from $10.00
(SWe have
to

$55.00.

BEST RANGE

■

’"in’lliverside.

R. S. DAVIS a co„
Exchange St., City.

Thanksgiving^_

sizes

regular

75c,

from

$1.

56c, all

at

colors.

worsted Shoulder

trimmed with

bon,

of

Flannel,

marked

JEWELRY COUNTER.

One hundred
and

sterling
beautiful

new

SKIRTS

cuticle

glove hook,

silver

the

necessa-

handles,

designs,
to-day.

at

infants,

regular price
At
of

at

boys’

sax

COUNTER(Knitted)

heavy Balbriggan Equestrian
Tights, ankle and knee
length, at 36c, marked

At

to

19c

regular

23c,

49c,

accord-

42c.

One lot of

Dishes,
Warren

of

belts, all sizes, black and
white, at 14c, marked

Hosiery,
high spliced
double

women’s,
at 28c.

length
babies,

for

Jardinieres,
98c.

jgj

My! Isn’t This

OWEN, MOORE & CO
/

27c, marked down
36c and 40c.

^ I
|

now

stuff,

A

black

II

but the latest productions of the

A

Rain

(I

Elgin

Faetoiies.

A

P

Come to the store, we will be
pleased to show you, and if you

i

and

|•

*

UMBRELLAS COUNTER.

fast

English gloria cloth
Umbrellas, for men
at

women,

97c,

from

down

and

One lot of real Ostrich
Feather Collarettes, with
ribbon

strings,

at

$1.25,

MOTIONS COUNTER.

One lot
pure
all

been

of

Columbia

dye Knitting Silk,
colors, 9c a ball,

Away up in quality—Away down P
in prices. Why not select one Y
I
for Christmas.

hundred of them.
and

the

marked

$1.25

it

lay

ilike

We
No old

Waltham

and

style
aside

have a

price

for

will

we

you

until

|

Gents’ Watches
A hundred of them.

ter

One lot of
nel lined

heavy

Underskirts,

at

flan-

stockinette

67c,
marked down from 98c,
white and colored.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin.)

One lot of

heavy

MOORE

&

heavy

win-

weight Glastenbury

Shirts and

Drawers, at
59c, regular price everywhere $1.

department to-day.
Our store is no exception.
This
particular department is full to
overflowing with tire best values
possible to obtain.

rationings.

I
E'
I
fl
fl
B

B
K

i:
fl

|

p
p

have

suited

suit you.

*

millions and will
$5.50 to $100.

McKENNEY,

I

The

\

MONUMENT

A

Lot Men's Fleeced linen Camel’s
Hair Shirts and Drawers. Brown H
mixejl. Very heavy. Price until M
today 75c. Shall sell the rest of the S
stock at 37 l-2c.
They wont E
last long at that price.
1 lot Men’s Fleeced Lined Shirts
and Drawers.
Wright’s seconds
In gray and brown mixed and I
white. Unless told, you could not
tt 11 but what they were the No 1 «

|j

j

|9

quality, which costs SI.25. The 9
price for this lot is only 75c. fi
Other styles and qualities at 75c, i)
$1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 1
and $2.00.

0

0
W

1
0

? Any good kind you wish. Don’t
the poor ones.
Elgin and
j keep
5 Waltham are all right. They

COUNTER.(Men's.)

One lot of

COUNTER.

Underwear

THING.

I

SO. Ages 3 to
:ollar.

|

P

Christmas.

#

A

r

J

J
A

12c.

UNDER WEAR

Gold Snap.

fej

I

from

a

It isn’t safe to delay putting on
Winter Underwear another day.
A careful merchant makes preparations for just such attacks as
there are likely to be made on the

Some Special

Ladies’ Watches \

at

8.98.
15.00.

\\ e want you to become
acquainted with our Coat and
Cape Stock,
and tiie prices we are asking for 1
them.
How are we going to make R
you come here to see if it isn’t 1
as
we
have told you all along, I
just
that you can save a third of your B
money and get just as good and ■
stylish a garment as can be bad? B
Monday we make this special sale. B
We take this means to induce fl
you to visit our enlarged Cloak 1
Room. It is the best lighted, the
most comfortable,the easiest of ■
1
access of any in the State.

counter, a lot
black cashmere

Stockings

$10.00.

35c to

same

three-quarter

Fur

10-10
20.00

value.
At

delayed cold weather has K
from buying winter fl

$12.50 Jackets for

Great

36c.

1

ers and Coats, the newest materials and shapes, tiie most
popular
styles on the market.

fancy decoration,
regular price

re-

H

30 inch Electric Seal Capes $25.

heels and

soles,

f

quality, all we ask is
$19.98.
An elegant line of Ladies’ Keef-

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
and no exchanges.

One lot of fine imported black
cashmere

|

$5.98.
Cape, finer
$6.98.
Black Astraclian Fur Cape, 30
inches long,
$7.98.

The

HOSIERY COUNTER.

H

you

Black Coney

bark

at 59c, been 68c and

20c.

H

our

quality,

Butter

25c.
One lot of

Supporters, gored

down from

18c,

at

all

Black Coney Fur Cape, 30 inches

Frames, wild In.
made, card size, at

regular price

marked down

H

fl

tong.

same

Picture

32c,

lot

Hose

a

A hundred birch
dian

H

fE
01
fl
9

garments of us, and the manufacturer with limited capital and
in need of money lias to make
sacrifices to tempt us to buy of
him, thus the following:

“Rosebud”

BASEMENT.

CORSETS COUNTER.

One

The

embroidered
kerchiefs,
edges, at 19c, been 36c.

A lot of white merino
Vests and
Pantalettes,

have

kept

counter, one
lot of yvhite silk Hand-

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Children’s

B

B

CLOAK & FUR BEP'T,

and up.

pique Cuffs,
pair, been 33c,
finest goods made.

the

!

wide

brand white
at ioc

§

Holiday Goods.

been

10c,

One lot of

1
I
fl

novelties to closing-out prices.
We are bound to reduce thsis stock
preparatory to displaying

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women'a)

years.

down for 59c,

we

lot of black

Ribbon,
at

22c

17c,

One lot of

at

small

widths,

lot

Fauntleroy

three to

boys

A

satin

Ciouses, percale and satteen, at 29c, marked
down from 50c; right for

25c

RIBBONS COUNTER.

10c,

a

corner

design, at two for
to-day, great bargain.

15.

counter

same

fancy

H

botli in black sud colors.
With
this large assortment before
you
and the little prices we ask for
them you cannot fail to lind something that will piease you.
On account of this
large slock

set

bargain.

OWEN,

borders,

from

marked down from $1.62.

file,

ries, nail

Great

em-

worsted

linen

unlaundered
Handkerchiefs, with hand drawn

at 95c,

down

lot of

Socks for

regular

31c,

H

Our advertising efforts for today will be on desirable, new and
stylish Dress Goods.
Beautiful plain-colored and 2toned Novelties, most harmoniuos
colorings and weaves. Goods
which represent all
the stylish
affectations on
the
market,
smooth and
rougli effects, all
wool
materials, silk and wool
novelties. Scotch plaids, pepper
and salt effects, fine check Chev.
jots, plain and changeable Cheviots, storm and English Surges,

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

$1-25.
a

36c

at

ond 42c.

One lot of pure

DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

imported

morocco Purses at 19c,
marken down from 29c.

79c

satin rib-

Three lots of fine

Also

Edges,
edges,

Damask, at
price 42c.

Capes,

$1.50.

broidered

black

Five pieces of 59
inch cream linen Table

98c, marked down

at

heavy

LINENS COUNTER.

crochet

$1.50.

One lot

knife

of

Tidies,

assort,

at 25c been

WORSTED GOODS COUNTER.

lot

fancy

ed widths and

quality.
opportunity for

One

of
ecru

One lot of
silk Lace

at 59c,

with small hands.

people

$1.50.

LACES COUNTER.

black,

only,

One lot of

One lot of gold printed
Crape Mantle Lambre-

quins, fringed,

five

Gloves,

at

35c, been 50.

at

dollar

Great

ROOM.

a

leading

j

at

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

108

We eat

Admires

DRAPERIES

engagesoprano for the Berlin
Look at the dining room set
Mr. Laviiqtlie lady's
house.
■oyal
opera
fancy
come
in
in
our window and
by gone generation, is unquestionable. tusband, lias also been engaged by Count
the royal intendant.
and get prices.
This
opinion seems fully warranted by Techberg,
The Watson Sisters’ Burlesque
comWe have a very large stock of
the
large audiences that have attended ] iauy gave the third and last entertainTables
and
e xtension
Oak
at City Hall the
past three seasons on nent at Portland theatre Saturday eveA 1 Its
Both then and at the matinee there Dining Chairs.
piece
Thanksgiving day. This year that well- ! ling.
vere crowded audiences.
Their business Dinner Set for
Known
$5.75.
organization, Fox & Ward’s nas been immense.
minstrels, headed
Buy the
by the silver-voiced
There will be on Tuesday a battalion of
tenor, David Baleutiue,
he dramatic profession in town.
'There
willjiold the vill
boards.
bo 35 in the Waite comedy company,
The chronic
kicker, the advance here are 25 in the Watson
Burlesque
agent, says he won’t be able to find a
here until Thursday,
, ompany that rests
wherein lie
gap
can wedge criticism. > ,bout 15 in tho Foundling company, and to
bake
your turkey in for
broiii rise of curtain on
Die Park company.
the semi-circle * dozen or so in
ATLANTIC or
Thauksgiving,
the
Waite
Ed
D.
Fisk, representing
of comedians
and
to the ,
HOUSEHOLD.
songsters,
is
here.
Nothing made
company
fotnedy
Qlimax of
the burlesque Monte
Carlo
to beat them.
or
sxtravagance,
“A Marble Vends
Money refunded if not as
MARRIAGES.
the audience will be
delighted. Of specirepresented.
alties there will be an abundance.
Tick18tli lust. William I. Hawes and
its on sale at Chandler’s
music store.
■Ii s. Mabel S. Whitcomb.
Park Theatre.
In Monson. filth inst. Wm. J, Cook of Willinantic and Miss Myrtie E. Huff of Blanchard.
A genuine vaudeville treat is
In East Live more. Nov. 16. E. W. Dexter and
announced
: .lisa Ethel Knox, both of Fayette.
or the
Park theatre this week
and’one
In Auburn, lbtlt inst, George Keene and Miss
-bat canuot fail to please the
Dlie Gertrude Hecord.
patrons.
In Norway. 20tli inst, Ernest L.'Turner and
A.t the head of the of the attractive
pro,liss Isadore S. Tenley.
gramme are the California trio, who have
In Canton, loth inst. J. Q. Adams of Turner
: lid Mrs. Adelia B. Berry of Canton,
iust finished engagements in the
leading
Our store will be open for
in Norway, lltli inst. John K. Chase and
vaudeville houses in Boston.
M. Hand, both of Norway.
They are itliel
business
iheevening before
In Kockport, 13th inst, William Huntley of
ilinracter comedians of ability, and their
lockport aud Miss Annie S. Tingley.
nov25d3t'“
nent

Silks,

down
Great value.

ihould be secured early this morning.
Notes.

Ward.

34-inch

marked

ler

The C.eciiian quartette liavo completed
successful two months’ concert tour
hrodgli the South. They will fill engagonents in New York state for tho next

of

of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

Two lots

modes, grey and
small

boys,

_NEW

respectively,

white and

A broken lot
hook glace Kid

of fine

at 19c, been 29c.

lot

and

marked

and

69c and 98c
been $1 and

COUNTER.

dery,

Florintine

The

1 LOVES

duced from

One

NO WONDER

36c,

15c, been 25c. One lot
of denim Table Covers,
also stamped for embroidSILKS COUNTER.

day,

that

will

Fox and

Our Puritan

all her friends
igainst
the engagement was broken, and about
four years ago she made her first appearin the burlesque of “Ruy Bias,
tnce
making an instantaneous hit. Sho has
never been without an engagement from
the

produce

their catchy specialties.

Doylies, stamped
for
ready
embroidery, at

outlet'for )her exhuberant spirits, and
it very soon dawned upon all that her
natural vocation was trie stage.
At one
time she became betlirothed to a lord, and

at

& CO.

men

down from 50c.

to go

Plate

sn

front,

price 25c to
ing to size.

In F’ort Fairfield, 13th inst, Elmer E. Strick
ecclesiastics, however good as men they others, will bo seen in each play present- utterly dismayed and sought to change
One lot of Ombre Gerthe channel of her thoughts and inclina- lanh, aged 34 years.
ed. Specialties
may be, always made bad rulers.
will be introduced at
In East Vassalboro, 13th inst, Mrs. Marj
tions. The crisis came at a party at her Burgess, aged 66 years.
A prefeot of Rome once said, that the every performance
mantown
Yarn, at 12c a
by Harry Fielding,
Ill Auburn, 14tli inst, Miss Bessie E. Fletchei
Family home, when she donned trousers
see
the imperial Nellie Diamond,
; eople would rather
Hal Brown, Pauline
aged 18 years.
in order to show her admiring friends
skein, slightly imperfect.
city laid in ashes than reduced again Walker and the
Gleasons, John and how she could take off a London
dude;
under the power of the'Supreme Pontiff. Bertha.
A particular pleasing feature of
NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.
whereupon she was despatched to a conPius- IX, good man as he was in the this organization is the
concert~orcbestra, rent Where she remained until her thir‘‘was
destitute
of
whioh
will
beginning,
render a programme ot the
firmness,”
One lot of fine linen
teenth year. Miss Fitzgerald on leaving
says a historian, and, like most eoclesi- latest popular
medleys nad descriptive the
convent, found nothing in society as

astios, had

yoke, back

UNDERWEAR

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

One lot of

for

plain

Hubbard style,

double

of

rolls

with

Mother

IF ANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

STATIONERY COUNTER.

Seventy-five

Nightgowns,

ton

from

est to you

hundred

Bring

Tuesday.
Miss Cissy Fitzgerald,
who appears
Tijesday at City Hall, in “The Foundling,” came on the New York theatrioal
public like a blizzard in 1888, completely
submerging all former e favorites aud
making the eldest theatrical inhabitant
wonder and declare as it never had before. With a matchless
sweep of limb,
and to the time of some of the prettiest

Waite Comedy Company.
America see
that the believers in absoThe
lute
'
■
to
Waite comedy company and
repower are
papular
willing
support
ligious differences so as to unite for the orchestra will make their second annual
overthrow of popular liberty.
visit to
this city and will commenoe a
Napolean Bonaparte had conquered two weeks’ engagement at the Portland

Italy.

fully;

ten to

white,

In Rockland, 14tli Inst, Eugene A. Rhoade
and Helen Guyette dark.
Jn Rockland, 11th inst, Judson Clark and Ma
bel Macomber.
In North Berwick, 12th inst. Frank B. Ran
dall of North Berwick and Miss Parepa Rosi
Libby of Lanford.
In Waterville. Nov. 12, Thaddeus Richards o 1
Halloweiland Miss Annie Vlnal of Waterville.

t of

s

includes

read the entire

Paper,

performance alone is said to be worth the
price of admission. A clever company oi
specialty artists,such as dancers, a musiniurnr^ui’ tchnca il'oinrr \nnrrlC5 urono 4 11 A
tell of Garibaldi’s service to the enfran- cal
artists and monologue
team, sketoh
tree
church in a free stats,” and Gar- chisement of Italy and the human mind.
artists have been secured to assist. There
ibaldi were the hope of the Italians who Let it kindle devotion to that land whioli
will be matinees en Wednesday,Thursday,
aspired for liberty. Garibaldi has been stands for the fatherhood of God and the
and
Best

thatjwhile

^

JO CENTS

>5

rdvised Protestants to read Catholic books and Catholics
to; read Protestant books. He named
F’ather Young’s “Catholio and Protestant
Countries Compared,” naned Edwin D.

5f

i

these special lots and
others
besides,
many
We reccommend you to

tains

s?

following 1

bargains

__

Mead’s “The Roman Catnolio Church
and the Publio Schools.” Let devotion
vastation by the armies of Austria and to
America fill all American
hearts.
Russia; the renewed revolutions of 1830 They who have come from depotic lands
1848 and 1859; the service of Louis should prize their adopted country most.
and
Napolean; the victories of Garibaldi in So may the statue of Garibaldi at Rome
Sioily and
Naples. Victor Emanuel, deliver its message to America. Let it

defamed.

The

CHRISTMAS ISSUE OF

^#

tem of free schools.
In closing, he strongly

more

the remnants, odds and
ends and broken lots im-

55 The Ladies' Home Journal

pulpit.

of

show holiday
in makes the necof clearing out all

goods

s?
ss

^
\$

89B.

room to

essity

will you do when the Pope orders you to
abandon Knight of
Pythias and Odd
Fellows and
Free Masons? What will
and bishops when
you do archbishops

1

THE

w

Rome,but not your politics..” What then

1

approaching
holidays and the

>5?

should receive the public schools?
Dr. Blanchard here said that he believed
What is the mesof the
statue
of
sage
Garibaldi to parochial schools in Portland were doing
America?
Its first wind is this:
Let good with their pupils, but he asked is
America
honor the
great service of it right for parents to be exoommunicated
Garibaldi to
the emancipation of Italy if they refuse to remove their children
and, therefore, to the emancipation of the from public sonools?_ No one should
be on the school board or'a teacher in the
human mind.
Dr. Blanchard here gave a suocint ac- sohool who does not believe in the sysSo

notice

weather today
likely to ye
fair.
Portland. Nov. 25th,

%

office simply because
he is a
Roman Catholic.
certain questions may be justly
But
put to these “You say”.it may be said,
“that you will take your religion from

are

“

?£i#

intensely loyal

are

filling

you

The

>

sg

not to be proThey
America.
scribed, Logically, they owe their first
allegiance to the Pope. In faot, they
give their allegiance to the Republic.
Let no one of them be proventod from
to

OWEN, MOORE

M
■2

are a seoret society.
of Hibernians
Ho
would plead with the members of the
to be just with Catholics.
A.
P. A.

American

^

^ %■ S
?f“ &

nov23dtf

Jeweler,
SQUARE.

\
f

£

7

;
1(1 years, all B
ed edge, only
$5. C, 7, and B

F

Bj

WHITE STORE,

HOSIERY COUNTER. (Men's)

One lot of heavy wool
Sweaters, dark red, sizes

cot-

JI7-II9MIDDLE
CO. OWEN,

MOORE

& CO.

St,—

vksoo PaperBoxGq/ !

516 Congress Street,
,u'vOK

j.

I

Aixv/it

-—^5

HEARE IN WASHINGTON.

*

How the Gossips Are Making Up the Com-

November 23.—Speaker
Reed is exptcted to arrivo in Wasiiington
today cr tommorrow.
Gossip as to the
prospective chairmanships of tho House
committee is taking a definite form, the
latest rumor ascribing to Mr. Reed the
Intention of making his colleague,
exGovornor Dingley of Maine, chairman of

Washington,

the committee of ways and moans and
the leader of the next House.
It is
pointed out that Mr. Dingley was the

ranking Republican membor_of

tho ways
and moans committee in the 51st
Congress and therefore in the direct line of
promotion to the chairmanship whenever
tlio Republicans should againjobtain control of the House.
It is asserted that he
this advantage out of loyalty
to Mr. Reed in order to givo him
the

relinquished

to

opportunity
the
hi3

vindicate on tho floor as
of tho minority,

acknowledged leader
acts while Speaker.

Now Mr. Reed,
lb is said, will reciprocate by placing Mr.
Dingley back in the position ho previousAnother Maine man, Mr-.
ly vacated.
Milliken, is understood to be slated for
tho chairmanship of the committee
on
nulsi’c buildings.
Colonel David
B.
Henderson of Iowa is regarded as the
probable ohaii-man of the committee on
appropriations, the choice resting between him and Representative Cannon of
Ulinois.

WESTBROOK.
Saturday afternoon before Judge
man

in the Westbrook

Municipal Court,

Reynolds, a boy 14 years old,
arraigned on complaint of Conductor

Cleaves. As the ea3t bound 8.20 train on
the Portland & Rochester neared the
Cumberland Mills station a pieoe of coal
passed through the window, shattering lb
in numberless pieces and covering several
of the passengers with broken glass. The
missile luckily did not hit any one.
Mr.
Charles MoKenney of Bar Mills was looking out of the window at the time and
from his description of the boy Officer
Witham arrestod young Reynolds on suspicion. In court the young boy conduoted
his own aelansa.

to

the^oharge

ho answered not

guilty
a clear

o£ assaul'

gave
whereabouts from

statement of his

the

time of his rising in the morning until
his appearance in court.
Mr. Cleaves’s
Witness was unable to appear and the
case was adjournod until Tuesday.
The machinery for the eleotrio
power
Jionse of S. IX Warren & Co. at the lower

Famous
and ULSTERS
corner of

of the Presumpscot is on
the
grounds and a large crew of man is at
work setting it in place.
Mr. Crafts of
the Massachusetts Electrical Construction

Company

of Boston lias charge of the
The wire oables have bee,* strung

Summit street, Deering, within
about a mile and one-half of the lower
falls. This work is superintended by Mr.
J. C. Estes of this city. The plant is expected to be in operation by the first of
the year.
as

Sts., New York, who, owing to depressed times
cheap clothing—something they did not manufacture—were compelled to fail in September for $750,000.
We had our pick from their elegant goods, and shall sell them

and

raw

CHILDREN’S

AND

A

WINTER SUITS, ULSTERS

OVERCOATS, purchased from Ullman, Oppenheim &
Co., 771 Broadway, N. Y., who assigned to the Mechanics’ &
Traders’Bank of New York early in October, and whose goods I
we now offer at prices that will carry joy to every
prudem
parent.

Ttiousands
WINTER

TROUSERS.

who failed

than auction

few weeks ago, all of which

a

in

Reliable linns have gone down lik< (

WE have been on the aleri
September gale.
bargains. WE HAYE SECURED THEM, bettei

ripe apples
watching for
bargains, of more
together under one
announcing this

intrinsic worth than
roof

on

Feast

Grand

of

A
Of

good things

we

onr so

spread before

Partial

your eyes

for HALF AS MUCH

AGAIN in all New England.
Read the whole story.

It

is

a

FISK

Dollar

Saving Story.

Is

large percentage

lowing

1«

.a

rn|.«w

-*

against

i.U„

resolution:

“Resolved, That we, citizens of Gorham in public town meeting assembled,
do declare unanimously that the public

convenience and our interest as citizens
demand the construction at the earliest
possible date of an electric road from
Westbrook to Gorham along the line proposed in our request to the railroad commissioners for said load.’’
The report
of the
committee
was

are

con-

Cumberland street,

LOST—On

will be

suitably

rewarded

CUMBERLAND

suffering

by

neaa

the

STREET._23-1

Forty words inserted

tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

capable reliable Ameri-

a

WANTED—By
omaD,

“Why don’t

»

a

yon take your music lessons

of Mr. lif”
“I don't think he knows anything about
music!”
“He doesn’t, but just think what e
lovely mustaohe he has!”—Truth.

BOOKS.
Oar

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
When

Holiday

and Choice

GIFT BOOKS

American

--FOK

Suicide.

are now

23.—Horace L.
November
Boston,
Eaton, city engineer of Somerville, shot
bis

homo

on

Lyman

keeping

or man to hand friends or
neighsamples. .Send ALBERT WOOD,
Perfumer, 710 Woodward, Detroit,
Mich.,
ieu cents for five trial bottles Satin-Scent
Perfume*., receive outfit offer.
nov4-lm

LADY
bors my

being

received and
an

early

selection.

avenue

23f=*See display

The bullet passed
at 7.15 this morniug.
The Dominion liner Labrador, Captain into his head and his death was immeMoAuley arrived from Liverpool
via diate. He was for some time since charged
Halifax about 3 p. m. yesterday after- with
irregulrities in office, and the
under investigation by a
An immense crowd gathered on charges were
noon.
which held
the Grand Trunk wharves to greet her. city government oomraittee,
its second meeting last night.
She had a very stormy passage to Halifax and a remarkabley quick one from Tli. Joseph W, Foseter Accnsed of Carrythat port to Portland leaving Halifax at
ing Filibusters,
Her trip to Halifax
Bp. m. Saturday.
Lewes,Del., November 23.—Deputy ColShe brought
occupied but seven days.
lector Sharp, early this morning, boarded
forty saioon, sixty intermediate, and one the schooner
Joseph IV. Foster, which
hunderd and sixty steerage passengers to
is anchored
near the Mammoth buoy,
Halifax
She brought to Portland oig'ht
Delaware bay,
18 miles from Delaware
for
New
for
four
Bospassenger’s
York,
Breakwater, and placed two governfor
this ment
ton, ten for Canada and two
agents in charge of the vessel. The
city.
Foster, which left Philadelphia on TuesThe Labrador brought two hundred and
day for Tampa, Fla., with coal, is susfifty to Halifax, largely of the Berkshire pected of
having a party of Cuban flliAbout three hundred will bo
reglmont.
busterers
and a
taken back.
quantity of arms on

in window.

LORING, SH0RT & HARION
474

nov8

inserted under this heed
words
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Congress

St.

eodtf

in the classics
\\TANTED—Pupils
T»
er
Instruction

or

high

English.
given athomo in studies preparatory to college or
technical school
work.
Expreience
as
princioal of
lifting school for Maine colCall on or address
leges for three years.
O. P. BARNES, A. M. No. 3 Deering Street
110-1

-_

TITHE Butterfield house has been newly fitted
J
up and under new management is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
terms inquire at the house No. 221 Cumberland street.
nov20-4
who wish smart
compefor their private families or

WANTED—Those
tent girls

hotels, can find Danish, Swedish, American and
Irish girls by applying at my office, 399 1.2
congress street. I still keep a first class office
and respectable class of help. MR. PALMER

__20-1
Man and wife, or
T T
two gentlemen can find excellent hoard
and rooms at No. 30 Monument street.
20-1

YTT"ANTED—Hoarders.

to leave orders at
Buck’s ticket office for the ltiln dried
waste wood from the Dowel Factory. Nothing
J. FRANK BABB
equal to it for kindling.
dealer In coal and wood, 272 Middle St. 19-1

WANTED—Everybody

YYTANTED PARTNER—The managementTof
> T
a prosperous and well equipped steam
laundry will take as partner on equal terms a
good steady man for outside work principally
Small amount of money needed. Tills is a good'
opening for any mail who wants a permanent
business. Address‘‘B. W.” Press Office.
19-1

board.; Deputy Sharp fouud nothing contraband ou board. Capt. Wheaton of the

information of any kino
merhanloul receipts, oil for
electrical motors
and batteries, etc., strictly
confident;.,,
send 30c in silver to F. -MERRILL, WorLns
ter. Mass.
7.4
want

you
IF household

Foster threatens to'abandon the vessel to
the government if she is not released by
10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

or

all purposes, how to niuke

The London 'Times publishes a dispatch
from
Constantinople saying that the
Ridif in tho
Kaiserieh
and Augora
districts have refused to join tiie
colors
under the order recently issued by the
The dispatch adds that a panic
Porte.
exists at Samsun ou the Black Sea.
; Valentine Free’s dye house at Saco was
entered Friday night and a quantity of

A Wfs Bromo-Merg.
B
C

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeuleaaness,
.special or general Neuralgia: alao for KneuAcid .Uysmatiam, Gout, Kidney Disorders,
for Alcoholic

TICKETS FOR EUROPE.
via.

pepaia, Aiitemia. Autidote
and otner excuaaca. Brice, 10, 25and50ceutB.
Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

151 S. Western Avenue,

I

old

by all duggsists
%

CHICAGO.

S.

S. NCMILIIAA,
saiiiaTliiti'sxiay, I\ov. iiStli,
Can he obtained of

H. G.

STARR,

2 1-2 Union

fixed business

Who have

no

casionally

and advertise

a

barrier against Jack

Worth $15.00
Worth 18,00
Worth 22.00
Numerous others.at intermediate
prices.

styles

THE

WITH

FLIRT

I

128 Men’s Blue and Black
Fine All-Wool Kersey and
Goods
Melton Overcoats.
made by the Worombo, Middlesex and Norwalk Mills, noted
for durability, finish and style.
Silk shoulders, serge and fancy
cassimere lined, A gentleman’s
dress top coat in every partic-

TS

Wharf.

city

8

rely upon the credulity of the public
poorly made, disease ladened goods.
If they tell you they will sell you a Suit

of their

to

dispose

or

Overcoat worth

Suits,

THEY FLIRT WITH THE TRUTH.

they will sell you an Overcoat that cost
ready made $50, for $15, THEY FLIRT WITH THE TRUTH.
No ready-made Overcoat on earth ever cost anywhere near
that price.
If they

for Juveniles
and Their Big Brothers.

$8,

oc-1

TRUTH.

And

worth $25, for

Toggery

Our price.
250 pair Pure Wool, Tongh, but
Sightly, Knee Trousers, the
regular 75c and $1.00 kind—

$5.00
$3.50

14.50

Add $10 to this price and you’ll get at their
value.

tell you

Children’s

Suits

Children’s

Don’t Be

*--■*

I

9

^

By Itinerant Venders.

cost

Overcoats

Humbugged

"fl

Place your money ON DEPOSIT with reliable merchants,
who have a reputation at stake, and who will return it to you

Lads’ Suits.
Coat. Pant and Vest. Sizes 15 to 19 years.
The large sizes will fit young or small men.
450 Suits to pick from, every Suit new and

or

rectify

WE

all errors.

are

such,

and there

are

;

others.

stylish.
810.00 kind is mar ed.6 45
13.00 kind is marked.8.00
The 15.00 kind is marked.10.00
Overcoats marked in like manner.
The way we bought them is the reason we
can sell them at these prices.
The
The

SI 7.50 for Men’s Triple Warp
Genuine Imported Melton or
English Beaver Overcoats,
no store in America sells them

FISK & GOFF. 1 FISK & GOFF.
7

lbs.

new raisins.
3 cans best

prices;
NOTICE—These
2£; 11 lbs. rolled oats, 25;

FISK

PORTLAND,

week for 25

cents

head
cash in advance.

25; 3 lbs. country pork, 25; fine coffee,
Java and Moclia, 25c lb.; good mix tea, 25c lb.;
LET—A nice modern house on Deering
Curtis Bros, peas, 9c can; best pea beans. 46c
avenue at Woodfords:
furnace, bath,
peck; best yellow eyed beans, 50c peek: pota- etc.,
central:
excellent
neighborhood.
toes. 48c bushel; Pillsbury’s flour, $4.26; best Those desiring a
handy, quiet home should
St. I,out3, $4; sauerkraut. 7c lb. WHITNEY, improve this
$21. 413 Congress
opportunity,
291 Congress street.19-1
22-1
street. WATSON.

TO

FOR SALE.

ornamental Iron fence

on

SALE—50
the premises at 103 Spring street, L. D.
FOR
SWEAT,19-1
feet

M.

SALE-On Winter street near Spring, a
containing 8 rooms
in good repair.
Has cemented cellar, gas, Sebago and furnace; fair sized lot of land For
further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
19-1
42 1-2 Exchange street.

FORnice comfortable house

not to

wish to caution

you
bird cage you
you need
LET—House
No.
507 Cumberland
CAUTION—We
allow your borse to stand in the street
BIRDCAGES—If
will find just
at you want among
stable this cold weather without
good TO street. &For particulars apply to J. s.
line. All styles in brass and painted at
a

w

or
warm
ment

a

blanket.

You will find a sood assortof
horse
blankets
at
J.
G,
M’GLAUFLIN, the harness maker, 61 Preble
23-1

against cashing
on Casco National Bank by
Dockerty, payable to John Wiggin for
$21.82; also one on;Swan & Barrett by Chester
check drawn
CAUTION—To
E.

all persons

a

F.

F. Burnell to Marcia
checks were stolen from
BEOS., E. Sebago.

Murch for $23; said
FITCH
us Nov. 14th.
19-1

WINSLOW

CO., 135

ME._|

FOR SAFE.

Forty words inserted under this
«ne

& COFF,

JUNCTION MIDDLE, CROSS I FREE STS.,I

TO LET.

corn.

Commercial

street.

22-1

and
LET—One large sunny front
TOred
room, all furnished, only two dollars
room

per week. Apply 199 1-2 Middle street, Portland, Me. HARRIS, Opposite Falmouth
Hotel.
22-1

LET—At 812
TO
rent of
veniences

Congress street, upstairs
t onseven
rooms, modern
price ,20 per month, possession
given end of November.
Inquire oi! A. C.
22-1
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

our

new

Remember we are headquarters
lowest prices.
for bird supplies; also flower pots,
bulbs,
earth, brackets, etc. W. C. SAWYER & CO.,
No. 7 and 0 Preble street.
19-1

SALE—Received
FORcanaries,
also gray

a lot of Acdreasburg
African and double
Mexican parrots, German canaries i
and bird cases ot all kinds, also clear < anary.
Rape, Hemp and Sunflower seeds. Sundries
steady on hand. Sold for moderate prices. I
FRED BROMBY, 450 Congress street. 14-2

yellow head

SALE—2% story house containing 12
A
rooms with all modern improvements fitted
for two famlies, L«»t 70xlii0 with fruit trees on
same. Situation 20 Main street, East Deering,
on line of electric cars. A. C. LIBB\\ 42 Y2

Forty word* inserted under this
one

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—Beautiful
FORDiamond
Island; liist
has twelve

ou
cottage
class location,
and two
rooms
wharf:
wafer closets with pipe sewer to low water
mark, large corner lot, beautiful grove,
sold at
rents for $200 per nelson, must he
W. H.
some price before D*»c**mber 15th.
WALDRON & 00., 160 Middle si reet. 25-1
near

Buys 2 1-2 story double house;
only live minutes’ walk fioin
City hall. Balance purchase price on easr
payments if desired. Bents for $204 a year;
will pay 12 per cent on money invested. A.
C. Lib BY & Co., 42 l-2Excbange St. 25-1

fpOV/v/

SALE OR to
LET-During the
a
nice
for his
keeping,
horse, weighs 1030 pounds, six year* old,
sound and kind, afiaid of nothing. Can he
seen at 107 Newbury street. Price
J.
$100.
22-1
C. WARD.

FORwinter

SALE—Wood lords, new two family
POR
!
house, thoroubly built, 11 rooms and
RENT—An
bath, tiniseri in Cyprus, hard wood floors,
upper tenement of five
ten electric lights, new furnat e, cemented
located within five
rooms, centrally
minutes walk of post office. Will rent to a
cellar, tine stable, 12,000 feet of land; close
email family for $10 per month. BENJA-, Exchange street.Nov5-4
to elect'lcs, spare lot of 61-00 feet. Price 3200.
MIN SHaW, 51 J-2 Exchange street.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
21-1
SALE—The Homestead of the late
EY to loan on first nnd second mort22-1
pOR
A
Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater in Deergages real estate, life insurance policies,
RENT—Cottage house No. 104 Spruce ing. Four acres of land with good house. On
PORstreet,
personal property and good collateral securi- A
54
ChainSTATE
Possession given line of street eai*3; 10 minutes from Union l?OR SALE—At
STREET,
seven
rooms.
W.
ties; notes discounted on favorable terms.
December first.
Inquire on the premises station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As -T ber Sets. Wire Spring, Hair Mattresses,
P. CARR, room 6, second floor. 185 Middle St. between
of
2.30 and 4.30 p. m.
21-1
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to Tables, (. hairs and a miscellaneous lot
novlR 4
Sale for
useful articles for housekeeping.
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
ily27-tf
LET—Two
in
front
rooms
hau
l
Ti ursday and Friday only. Ring right
ONEY to loan on furniture, organs, piauosvery pleasant
small, private family, house newly apbell,211
machinery, horses, diamonds, watches,
at
between
129
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
life insurance policies, first and second mort, pointed. Apply
Spring street,
SAL —A young, standard bred driv20-1
gages, reai estate; also notes discounted. Bus- High and Bark streets.
a tirst cia^s
ing horse. One desiring
iness confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERForty words icserted under this head
LET -A convenient rent on South street,
roadster can secure a baruain
gentleman’s
AL LOAN CO., room 6, 185 Middle street, 2nd
one week for 25
cash in advance.
cents,
and
stable
water,
Offce.
Woodfords;
Advertiser
M.
novl5-4
L.
Sebago
N.,
by addresa-ng
floor.
garden lot. Apply to S. A. THOMES. Pleasant
21-1
20-1
uvs
luuuenuu
street,
| || || |—iweniy
wanted
Woodfords,_
compe»ent
dollars to loan on firm
SALE—Who would like to know that
Danish girl for geneal housework In
RENT—The substantial and pleasant small
Real estate bought "POR
ami second motgAges.
houses are for sule cheap
a nunibsr of
-1family. Present employer 29' Conbrick house No. 44 Cedar street, has been
rent
and
for,
.1. B.
sold, property cared
at
shaker Village, Alfied, Ale.
in good repair for a private family only; gress street. Right hand bell; call from 2 to
put
&
E.
R.
A.
taxes
etc.
A.
21-3
collected,
paid,
VANCE, Trustee.
25-1
sanitary arrangements and heating apparatus 6, afternoons.
DOTEN, 3:j-9S Exchange St.11-2
in good order: immediate possession, large
SALE—Farm of forty acres, well
Vv«ha.n
SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to vard. RF.Nr.iAMTN sm a w r;i
as stenographer
by |
market
near
located in Westbrook,
20-1
young lady who has had exparience.
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for street.
cuts forty tons of hay, good set of
and
city,
or
letters
Good
postal
references.
STENOG- buildings, good milk farm; keep9 sixteen
highest cash prices. Address
Address,
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-ti
*110 LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, RAPHER, Old Orchard, Me. Box 213. 25-1
will be sold at a bargain if applied
rows;
J
near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
for at once. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
heat, hot and cola water, and all modern con- SITUATION WANTED—As
23-1
street.
Have
fireman.
just 10 miuutes walk from postoffice. ►C* had live years
experience, can furnish first
Clocks for veniences,
than all the other dealers combined.
“ossession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to class relerences from
two siorv
Hill,
not
largo
past
SALE—Mnlijoy
Hall.
Alarm
or
Clocks
Store
employers,
House.
Office,
3very
GEO. F. WEST, 101 Middle street.
20-tf
afraid of hard work. Address BOX 89. Auhouse of fourteen rooms in first class
35c ud. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices
Me.
i9_i
repair lor two families; rents for $300 per
Mc&ENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
TO LET—A corner room, steam gusta,
sept5dtf
annum: close to electric cai8:
piice $3000.
heat, cabinet bed, bath room floor; also
wanted—as cook in hotel or W. li. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 23-1
ANTED—To buy from $1000 to <15,000 a small room, gentleman preferred. 307 CUMboarding house or restaurant, understands
19-1
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the BERLAND STREET, cor. Elm street.
all kinds ot meat cooking, pastry and deserts.
SALE—A very styl ish Kentucky bred
highest, cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
Call afternoons or evenings at 41 Chestnut St.,
bay Driving Mare six years old, perfectly
rents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s
LET—A few pleasant furnished and un- rear
L.
MRS.
W.
door,
or
soundand
address
Call
19-1
letter
gentle; excellent roader. single or
winter overcoats.
furnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at
double; weight 1000 pounds, fearless of steam
or postal to S.DE SROOT, 76 Middle street.
No. 2 Gray street.novlO-4
or electric cars, is acclimated. Ownei has good
__9-4_
WANTED—By a young lady reason for selling. Address “KENTUOKKY
furnished
pleasant
room, k
21-1
your pie meats of us. For the holi- TO LET—a
i.iV 10 *iasand sev.eral years experience as BELLE,” Press Office.
4c
bookkeeper
to
6c.
set
bowl
from
Round
cuts
with
hot
and
cashier,
would like a position
best
lighted,
heated,
days
Best ot references.
2old water, use of bath locm. Call at 17 at same
Address B. P.
3teak 10c to 12c; Pork Steak and Sausage,
No. 4 Park Place, brick
SALE—House
this office,
2-1-1
19-ln
LOc; Pork to Roast, 8o; Fresh Killed Fowl, Dow street. So. right hand bell.
block, nine rooms, furnace. Sebago, etc.
L2c to 14c; Fresh Trip**, 8c; 10 lb tub Pure
Lets for $18; will sell for $2,000 to close an es10c
to
Whole
bam,
11c:
Beat
75c;
Lard, best,
tate; come quick. 413 Congress street, WATLET—A nicely furnished house near LinA CCURATE
Salt Pork by the strip, 7c; English Breakcoln Park. JOHN F. PROCTOR, CentenSTENOGRAPHER and Type SON.20-1
4c,
fast bacon, 13c; Nice Corned Beef, 2c,
writer, gentleman, competent to assurn'C
nial
19-1
3 cans
12c;
Block._
SALE—Coal, wood and ice business;
English Walnuts,
ic; Best
charge of correspondence in
French and
25o; Choice Maine Can
desires situation. Please state
Standard Pears,
thriving city, spur track, large trade;
LET—Desirable lower tenement in wessalary chance
for increase, good for $3,000 to $5,000
tern part of the city, with all modern im- jou \\ill pay and the number of hours
Jorn, 6c; Pea and Y. E. Beans, 50c pk; Fine
daily, per year Good reason for selling. C. B. DALand &r>c gal; Best provements.
25c
Cooking Molasses,
steam heat, sunny exbath,
good
actually
employed.
50o
bush; Picklad posure. For further
1-2 Congress street, one flight. 20-1
Rose Potatoes, 15c pk,
particulars, call on < ’OE, MR. 1. bLONDIN. City. Postoffice Box 396 TON, 478
10c; Frankfort Sausage and B rHE HATTER, 197 Middle street.
PigsFeet,
13-1
23-1
maga,,. ...
SALE—Lard Tierces. We have several
sausage, 10c: New Malaga Grapes. 2 lbs for
RENT—A very sunny house at 11
35c:; 6 lbs good Cooking HaisiDS. 25c. Choice
good lard tierces and pork barrels in
Pleasant street, Woodfords; 10 rooms and
Formosa Tea, 25c and 35c; fore quarter
goon shape, will sell them < heap for cash.
TO LET.
&
JOHNSON
10c.
Lit mb,
Legs
furnace
a
line
on
stable
the
bath;
6c,
heat;
Give us a call ftt JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
pre23-1
24 Wilmot street. Tele pone 228-8.
LAMBERT, 24 Wilinot street. Cash Grocers, mises; house will he rented wiih or without
22-1
Spring
a
22S-5.
residence
street,
Telephone
furniture.
BENJAMIN
F.
Delivered.
jrood
HARRIS, Chamrooms m perfect oruer; sieam and
bers. corner Exchange and Middle streets.
mnj
SALE ch^ap or let for her keeping a
a lsr«« lawn adjoins
13-2
n,«
,1v«n!‘proVoU^l\ts:
the
beautifull bay mare eight years old
WANTED—»IALK HELP.
pi
onuses. BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS,
driven by
Lliauibeis. corner Exchange and Middle fine driver, very fast walker;
RENT—Store No. 83 Exchange street,
for past two seasons.
ladies
Price very
streets.
Forty words inserted under this head
og.l
Portland
bank.
Owner
NELLIE
advance.
in
opposite
Savings
low.
B.
2W5
cash
M’GREGOR,
Spring
one week for 25 cents,
will put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate
ireet.
‘’3-1
possession. BENJAMAN SHAW 51% Ex- Hr0 IJ T—Very desirable rooms, single or
man here and one or
ANTED—Reliable
\\r
street.
i-tf
connected,
with
liauge
FtOR
at
74
SALE—Between
and
CumberNo.
board,
Spring
to
Congress
open
Tt
two in good towns outside,
street.
A
land streets, a short distance from Lincoln
30-4
small offices and handle my gcods. PermaPark, a first class house of 13 rooms, containSend stamp
LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with
nent position 'and good pay.
modern
ing
improvements, In excellent repair
furnace heat and use ol' bath room ut
urnl references, A. T. MORRIS, care^this
Good lot of land. Price $3,800. A. C. LIBBY
457 Cumberland street.
26--1

cleaning every
months. The oil will not last longer.
YOUR
main
75c.
watch needs

12

or

18

New

Cleaning ordinary waiches,
spring,
$1. Cleaning fine watches and true and poise
the balance, $1.60. CLARENCE H. BROWN,
19-1
watchmaker, 272 Middle street._

FOR

FOR

MON

TO

FOR

Situation

—

WANTED—Position

MR.

FOR

FOR

MORE CLOCKS

FOR

ROOMS

Situation

FOR

TO

SITUATION

BUY

FOR

TO

FOR

TO

MRhT11 Mo\mv°%bo

FOR

FOR

f

FOR

I?OR

TO

paper.

agents to sell Bibles,
\\TANTED—Two
▼ 7
Albums and Household specialties on
the installment plan. Good inducements to
the right men. Only hustlers need apply to
GATKLY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street,
19-1
Portland, Me.
smart

Agents lor Allan, Dominion, Gurnard, Atlantic,
Transport and Wliite Star Lines., ociileodSm

who visit your

$15 for $3, THEY FLIRT WITH THE TRUTH.
If they tell you they will sell you Elegant Dress

prices $4.50, $5 and $5.50,
your pick for.

to
Children’s 5 to 15 Year
Suits, Double Seat and
Knee3, strictly all-wool, and
usually sold at $5.00 and $6.00.

location, but
impossibilities.

TO

Forty

it is well to make

Arrival of the Labrador.

clothing stolen.

between

WANTED.

CHRISTMAS
Eaton’s

in

others, to assist in a small family in
light housework, sewing, or anything she may
be called upon to do. Only one who is willing
to be generally useful need apply.
Address C,
Press Office.19-1

one

Horace

woman

WANTED—An
thirty and forty, experienced

house for

§

Old

street.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
one

over-

AVOID ITINERANT VENDERS.

our

cor-

purse containing
who picked it up
leaving it at 217

sanation to do genera]
housework in a small family where there
are no children.
Address by mail only, M.
E., 150 Free street,Portland, Me.
22-1

himself at

his family for several years with the best
results and always keeps a bottle of it in
he house. After having la grippe he was
himself troubled with a severe cough.
He used other remedies without benefit
and then concluded to try the children’s
medicine,and to his delight it soou effected a
permanent cure. ~5 and 50 cent
bottles lor sale by Landers & Babbidge
druggists Portland and C. B. Woodman,
Westbrook.

pocket book

taining two diamonds and some valuable
papers. Liberal reward. No questions asked.
19-1
F. H. WOODMAN, 444 Fore street.

can

mittes

W, A. McGuire, a well known citizen
of McKay, Ohio, is of the opinion that
there is nothing as good for children
troubled with colds or croup as ChamberHo has used it iu
lain’s Cough Remedy.

only

from a chronic cold
often
deep seated cough,
aggravated
For
catarrh
use
by catarrh.
only Ely’s
Cream Balm. Both remedies are pleasant to
use.
Cream Balm. 60c. per bottle; Pineola
Balsam, 26c. at Druggists. In quantities of
$2.50 will deliver on receipt of amount.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York

19*1

ner of Wilmot
street, a
a sum of money.
The person

Long, thick and warm,
or wintry storms.
styles at....S 8.50.
sty es at.... lo.oo.
styles at.... 14.95.

MISCELLANEOUS._

LOST—Tuesday,
set in gold.
at this office.

LOST—Saturday

3
2
2

Special attention is directed

Q

Nov. 12th a pin, lava head
Finder will be rewarded by
a

fk

Men’s Black All-Wool Kersey
Overcoats, satin
shoulders,
fancy cassimere lined,wide silk
velvet collar, fashionable length f f
while they last, at.

FOUR.

evening

ty
*

1

THEY

Trousers.

This is similar to a $35 custom made
coat.

Cassimere Suits.
64 Double Breasted Dark Brown All-Wool.
38 Single Breasted Pin Check Cassimere
Sack Suite, very stylish.
If youpaid $18.00, they would
^

leaving

Chinchilla, cord
edge, serge lined, goods made

Men’s All-Wool Trousera, the $3 kind, for.
400 pairs Sawyer, Harris and
Riverside goods.
Regular

piped facings, lusterine sleeve
finings, wide silk velvet collar,
a durable genteel top coat. Tlie
$15 kind for.

Single Breasted Sack Suits, old
fashioned. Pepper and Salt. Double and
Twist, All-Wool Cassimere, wide shoulder
facings and double warp linings.
64 Single Breasted All-Wool Pin Check

or

accepted and the resolution passed.
It was also voted that Messrs. Hinkley,
Emery and Reynolds be appointed a oomto continue the effort for an
electric road with authority to call upon
the selectmen for aid in presenting the
town’s demand.

ot

those who suppose
their cases to be
consumption who

the resolution
as
written.
They considered it impolitic and one characterized
it as ‘simply thunder.”
Mr. Corthell
wished the resolution to meet the issue
squarely and in a manly way. He asked
that a committee be appointed to re-state

^ yjj

elsewhere $15.00.

LOST AND FOUND.

benefit from its use,
as it quickly abates
the cough, renders
expectoration easy,
assisting nature in
restoring wasted
tissues. There is a

Who

Men*6 .Strictly All-Wool Black
Kersey Fly-Front Overcoats
double warp, lasting lined,

THREE.

BARGAIN

using these goods.

A Word of Caution.

Fast Black

5

84 Double Breasted Dark Mixed Scotch
Men’s Suits, fancy cassimere lined, piped
facings, very nobby.
Dark Fine Check
48 Double Breasted
Worst ed Snits, full shoulder facings.
Double
Breasted
Dark
Brown Mixed
57
Scotch Cheviot Men’s Fine All-Wool Suits,
a handsome, durable suit.
38 Single Breasted Medium Shade Mixed
Cassimere Suits.
64 Men’s Double Breasted Bight Check
Cassimere Suits, wide sboulder facings and
fancy cassimere lined.
These suits are regular $20, $22
M W fiZ
• «F
and $25 quality, your choice for

are now

Frost
O
\
»»sav«*

FIX THIS LOT IN YOUR MIND.

FISK & GOFF.

excellent for all throat inflammations and
asihma.
Consumptives will invariably derive

between Westbrook and Gorham.
The
wording of the resolution aroused consideraLU opposition. Mr. Waterman, Mr.

V*«T .«!

These 3uit9 would cost

Custom Tailors

any

money will be refunded.

PffiS

Ulsters.

This price hardly pays for the material.
pays for the making?

auy of these suits with what you
may see elsewhere and vou’ll notice a saviug
of from $5 to $10 per suit.

F—I—I—™^Br

A Woman's Reason.

K

TWO.

60 Men’s Single-Breasted Sack
Suits.
Double
Breasted
40 Men’s
Dark All-Wool
Sack Suits,
Diagonal. Cassimere, cost to
make $11,75, take your pick

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM.

WIT AND WISDOM-

About 50 Men’s Heavy Winter
Overcoats ill Blue and Oxford
Melton and Blue Elyslan, while
they last, your choice

g OO

Compare

GOFF.

&

A resolution was read disapproving the
action of the railroad commissioners
in
denying the location for an electrio road

1 onria

It is here,

doing.

Overcoats.

ONE.

be' a bargain, your choice.

List

duplicated

which cannot be

gathered
have delayed

Bargains

Until the cool weather should warrant

and here to stay, and today

We

Every lot advertised is complete In sizes,from
44, with a few 40 breast measure.

Men’s Blue Serge All-Wool
sack Suits, the $10.00 kind

the Cream

8.50

76 Men’s

•

were ever

this continent.

Money.

34 to

BARGAIN

a

It’s the Nick of TimetoSave

Suits.
BARGAIN

Captured

3

1

purchase made here within 25 per cent of our I
prices,
make, style, fit or the quality is not fully up to I
your expectations, or does not meet with the approval of your |
friend or home people, bring it back within a week and your H

Bargain Compass
Rough Faced Overcoats
Points Your Way.
Are the Coming Style.

The

Depleted Purses*
Special Lots of Money Savers.

BARGAIN
1

prices.

THE CLOTHING TRADE.

empowered the selectmen to sell the
school bouse, in districts eighteen
and
ten, and gives deeds for the same.

the resolution.
It was voted that the
chair appoint a oommittee of five for that
purpose. The moderator appointed Mr.
Corthell, Rev. Mr. Reynolds, Mr. George
B. Emory, Mr. C. W. DeeriDg and Mr.

offer less

THE PAST YEAR HAS BEEN HARD SLEDDING FOI

A special meeting of the legal voters of
the town of Gorham was held in the town
house Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The clerk called the meeting to order,
S ephen Hinkley was elected moderator
and J. C. Summorsides clerk. The town

and Mr. Corthell spoke

Perfeci

we

Bonanza For

York State Prison, or from the diseased ladened shims of the
Tenement House District of New York City.
If you cau dupliif the

Less Than Baw Cost. Herald This Event to Your

GOFF,_’"TX"

Men’s Bark Hair Bine AllWool Cassimere Sack Suits,
regular price $10.00, now.
Only a limited quantity of this lot.

fitting garments, from Messrs. White Bros., 13ChauncySt.

Boston,

Big

A Few

AND

Of MEN’S FASHIONABLE

Brices Averaging
Relatives

FISK &

cost.

Thousands
Of B01S’

Stock at

Friends and

demand for

a

less than

Gorham.

Deering,

of Their

We Have

I

Mind

in

That every garment included in this Great Sale is First Class in n
every particular, and not the production of convicts in New I

cate

Clothing Manufacturing Firms.

3 Have Failed. 1 Has Retired From, Business.

West

3d and Mercer

falls

work.
as far

(J. Clothing Co.,

Bear

RICH PICKINGS FROM FOUR

Ttioiisands
manufactured by The F. B.

MMflG^r1

MIGHTY BARGAINS!

Tol-

John O.
was

elegant made, strictly All Wool MEN’S WINTER SUITS,
made from Stylish Worsted, Serges, Cassimeres and Tweeds,
purchased from Thompson, Willis & Newgent, No. 22 Summer
St., Boston—retired from business. We own these suits far below manufacturing cost.
Of

Of MEN’S ELEGANT WINTER OVERCOATS

AM A LG

STUPENDOUS^

mittees.

J~~TTrmm nnwiiii 11 m m iiihi^miti—miwninn-'--

LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connecting rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set
bowlj city water, large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE,
24(5 Middle street.
7-tf

TO

OPERA CLASSES.
I have just imported the
largest and best line of
upeni Glasses ever shown in this city. They in
elude a number of new
patterns that are entirely
unique and wi lsurely please you. #3.00 to $25.00
Opera Glasses to let. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
octldf

42 1-2

Exchange

19-1

street.

\ffONEY TO LOAN

estate, first and
JA second mortgages,
commercial paper,
Jtocks, bonds, personal property or any good
jollateral security at lowest market rates.
For particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 3 -2
14-1
Exchange street.
on

real

V

Portland Stock List,
Corrected by Swam & Bakkktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

Quotations

oi

Staple Produets in the

l.eading Markets.
New York Stock

Money Market.

anil

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. NOV. 23.
call IV2 @2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4% £5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was dull, with actual busiin
bankers bills at 4 87 Va a4 87-14 (or
ness
60-ciay bills and 4 89 g.4 89V* lor aemand;
posted rates at SS'/s «4 90. Commercial bills
co-days at 4 8 6 ^ @4 87.
Government .Bonds
steady. Railroads lower.
Silver at the Board was quiet,
Bar sliver 673/s.

Money

on

Mexican dollars 64.
At

London

80% d

to-day bar silver
and quiet.

oz

was

quoted

liaiiruad Keceipts.

cars.

ltetaH Grocers sugar
Portland

Rates.

Vsc icottee crushed. 6'/*c; vellow. —£60.
Portland Wiimesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Nov. 23, 1895.
The [olio wing are to-day’s quotation of Grain,
Provisions. Produce, etc.:
lour.

drain

Superfine &
Wheat. 00-ffis.
@75
low grades.2 90@3 1(
Coni, new spot, car 40
Wueat
hakold
car....
I
Corn,
*43
Spring
ers.cl and st3 4U®35C : Corn, nap lots..
@4u
Patent Sprue
@43
1Meal, bap lots..
vvneat... 4 10®4 2o I Oats, car lots
27®28
Oats, bap lots
aiich. str’gbt
@32
roller.... 3 76®3 86 Cotton See c.
clear do.. .3 60&3 66
car lots. oo 00@20 00
fctLouis st’gi
bap lots 0000*22 00
cooler... 3 76@3 86 Sacked Br’r
clear do. .3 60®3 65
car ots.sio 00*16 uo
W nt'i wheat
bav lots. .*18*20 00
patents.. 3 90®4 10 Middhnes..*17*18 00
Flair.
bap ots.. Si 9*00 00
Cod—Large
Coffee.
Shore
.4 76®5 25 Rlo.roasted22
@24%
small do.. 2 60®3 25 i Java do.28*31
Pollock_2 25@3 26 I
sfolassee.
Baddock.. .1 50®2 Ou ,'Porto Rico.27@33
Bake.1 60®2 00 IBarDadoes. ....27*28
Herring, box
1 Fancy...
30*35
Tea.
Scaleo9@12c
Mackerel, bi
(Amoys.17@2o
Extra Is 00 00@$0C (Congous
...14*5o
Shore is 122 00®$25 Japan.18*35
snure 2s #i9 0og$2i i Formoso....... 20® 50
Mea.b S.SO 000®$00
Sugar.
largess 00 i)0Cd$0 000 Standard Gran
4%
Bananas.
Ex-oual’tv hue
1 25@1 60
No Is,
4 11-16
granulated..
No 28.
75c®l 00 Extra C....
4%
1 00@1 20
Mediums.
Seeds.
t*r o cl nee.
Bed Top—re...

cleaned.... 16%@17
CapeCran'os$7 50@$g
Maine
6 00®7 0( j good.
@12%
New York
|Tlmotny...$5%®6 60
PeaBeans l 60®1 5< IClover....10 @13%,

Foreignaoi

5()®1 5ft

Provisions.

Yellow ives.3 76C«61 8C
Cal.Pea_1 *0®! 7c PorkIrish Potat’s. bu40@*£
clear.. 13 25®
Virg. aweets
@3 7f backs... 13 25*
do Jersey
2fi
*12 25
Mo 2.
®4
Onions—
lain. » 60*10 00
6t
a oo
Native,bbll 5o®i
Beet—light,
So Chickens.
14®1€
heavy.
1000
5
x5@16c
Turkeys,Wes.
Bniests%bS 75*
Ducks, native.. L8@20
Fowls....
12® 13c Lara, tcs and
Apples.
V* bbl.pure.6% *
Fancy.... 2 75@3 25 do com’ud, 5%@
Fair to good 3 75@*2
palls, compd 6
*6%
Baldwins. $2 50@2 75
pails, pure 7S4 @8%
Jivap
8®9c
pure If
9V*(@9Vl
Lemoni.
Hams ....
@10
Maori.$
aocov'ra
@10%
4 25®4 60
Messina
OH.
Malaga— 3 76@4CC Keroscnel20ts 11
Oranges.
Lipoma.11%
Rodi
Centennial.UVa
3 50®4 00
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astral ..13%
Dcvoe’s brilliant 13%
ECS*.
Nearpy.25® 2£ In baU bbls lc extra
Easternext..
f la ininn.
23®0t
Fresh Western.
®2t 1 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
Held
2( London lay’rl S2@2 25

I

Buttex.
Creamer ,fncy ..24®2E

UU1.

Ketail—delivered.
I Cumberland.4 uO@4 50
Choice.... 16317 iChestnut....
@6 00
i Franiulu....
Cheese.
"7 25
N.
Kerry. 12 gl2Va I Lehlli.....
£6 oO
Vermont.. 12 «)12^i iPea.
4 00
Bag*.13 ®13Vji I
Bread

Lumber-

Pot Sup.... 7
@7% White wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2, l-in$32@$8»
Sans.1-in.
Crackers—4% @5 Vi
$26@$28
Cooperage.
Com’n, l-m $23«$26
Hhhd shooks & hds—
I1/*, 1V*&2Mol. city. 1 6031 75
in, Nol&2$33*$35
Sug.count’y 8003I OC lV*,l^i&2-ln
Country Mol
Bans.
$28@$30
hlidshooKs
Squares,
536**38
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
S2 n. 24@28
1-lnNo 1&2 535*536

8ugbd36tn 21 4,23
Hoops 14 ft. 25@30
12 ft.
8 t.

2S@28
8 @9

Cordage.
Amer,n»ibiol/ii@li

Manilla...
Manilla non

lVi,lVn

& 2-

in.Nol&2 S34i@$36
2vs, 3&4-lll$40@$45
S’tli plue.... 525*535
Clear pine—
Uppers.555*65

7vh38Vb I Select.$45*55
iFlne'common. .$42*45
0049 Lj I Spruce..
rope.
$13 @14
Russia do. 18
@18Va iHemlo-K.$11*12
7
bisan.....
ft 8
Clayboards—
Brugs and Dye a.
X.$30*32
Acid Oxalic_12414 iSpruce.
I Clear.$26*28
Acid tart.83338 12d clear.S23@25
Ammonia.16320 I No 1.*16*20
Asnes. pot.
.6*43 8 I l ine.$25*50
Bals coDabia_45366 1 Shingles—
Beeswax.37342 i X cedar.... 3 00*3 50
Blch powders... 7ft9 IClear cedar.2 7B@3 00
Borax.9@1G IX No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone.
2
@2V* No 1 cedar..1 26*1 75
Cochineai.40443 Spruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.lVa@ 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90f@2 00
Cream tartar.... 29432 I
Lime—Cement,
J.x logwood.... 1231b Lime.lb csk.l 00,*
tlumarabic.. .70*1 22 I Cement.140*
22
Glycerine
@67
Hatches.
Aloes cape.16 426 Star.p gross
55
Camphor.70® 72 Diriao.
@65
B2«56
Mytrh...,
Metals.
Omum.... 2.2643 26
Copper—
Shellac.4oa 60 14@48 com... .00® 16
Jndieo.86c@*l Polished conDer. '22
36
iodine.4@s 4 25 14x48 planished.
16
Inecac.160"@l 70 Bolts.
Licorice, rt... .16320 Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.3*440 Y M Bolts.
12
Morpmne... 1 7(i@l 90 Bottoms
22@24
nil bereamow 76f43 2o Ingot....
11*12
Nor.Codllvcr2 25425
Tip—
Lemon.1 762 265 Straits....
16@17
Olivo.1 00@2 60i Engllsn.
1'eppt.30043 25 Char. L Co..4 75@5 00
Wmtergreenl 76@2 00l Char. 1. X. 6 00*5 25
Potass Dr’mde..46447 Terne.6 00*8 60
Chlorate.24428 Antimony...
12@14
Iodide.2 X 8 a 3 oc Cok_« 00® 650
58 462 Spelter.... 4 RO@456
Quicksilver.
Quinine. -.34ya337Va sold--.i'V2XV2 14Va@15
..

..

..

....

..

BOARD OF IRA
iFl'iday’s quotations.

K.

Dec.
66%

"nenlng.

ClO'lng... 66%

Portland City 6s. 1897.103V.
1 ortland 6s. 1907.12u
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s. 1899. B R. aid.106
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
Bath 6S. 1898. R. R. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
Bath 4V2S, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1021, Refunding.100
Belfast Os. 1S98.P. R. aid.104
Belfast 4s, 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99

Dec

opening.. 4. 27%
oslng. 27

1

May.

60%
60%

May.
29%
29V»

TORE.

Opening.
Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Dec.

Opening.66%
Closing.66%

Jan.
e.ao
8.86

60%

60%
May.
29%
29%
Jan.

Openlne.
Closing.

8.90

8.65

iqi
108
136
106
108
102
102
108
106
102

••

Boston stock Market.

New York

Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
iBy Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

01 Bonds:

Nov. 22. Nov.

New 4’S reg.«111Mi
New 4’s
coup.*111*4
United States 2s reg. 97

87

1C4-/3

DAiivftr .V R. ft. 1
.11 A
Erie 2ds. 73%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 78
Oregon Nav. lsts.111%
Kansas Pacific lsts.108%
Northern Pacific cons 6s_ 37
Closing quotations ol stocks

11 a

13%
78
lil%
108%

Atchison.16%

16%

Adams Express.148
American Express.116
Boston At Maine.178%
Central Pacific. 15%
Ches. a Ohio. I8ys
Chicago * Alton.160
Chicago «s Alton preterreo_170
Chicago. Burlington At Quincy 84%
OelawareS Hudson Canal Co.128%
Deiaware.Lackawana & Westl66
Denver S Rio Grande. 12%
Erie. 12%
orelerred

23

IglllVa
felll*/*

Centra! Pacific lsts.104 VS

do

148
116

15%
18%
160
170

843/a
128%
166

12%
12

21
97

2L%

Illinois Central.
Lake Erie & West. 21%
Lake Shore.149%
Louis & Nash.. 61%
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central. 11
MlchiganOentral pf. 99%
Minn & St. L. 22%
Minn. S St. Louis, pf. 83
Missouri Pacific. 29%
New Jersey Central.106%
Nertben Pacific common. 4%
do
do
preferred_ 14%
Northwestern.105%
Nortnwestern, pin.149
New York Central. 99%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12%
do 1st pfd. 70
New York & N E. 50
Ohio & Miss.
Old Colony.179
Ont.&Western. 14%
Pacific Mail. 30%
Pulmau Palace.164
Reading.
9%
Rock Island
74%
St.Paul S Omaha. 41%
do prfd.121
St Paul. Minn. S Mann.113
Sugar,common. 99%
Texas Pacific.
8%
Onion Pacific.lnew. 8%
Exnress.42 s—e
U. S. s 8t.h, Louis & Pacific.. 7
Wabado prfd. 18%
Western Onion. 87%

97

21%
iso

51*/4
11
100

£2%
83

29%
lo«%
4%
14%
105%
147
10O
j 2%

70:
50

8%
lnVs
30%
166

9'%
74%
41%

121%
113

98%
8%
8%
42

7%
18=4
87%

Ulcnmona & West Point.
do prfd.

Cutloaf...,.63/8
Crushed.5%
Powdered.43/4

Granulated.4%

Fine granulated.43/2

Coarse granulated.4%
Extra flue granulated.4%
Con. granulated.43^

Cubes..
Mould A.:.4%
Confectioners A.4%

No. 6.4
No. 7.3 15.1G
No.

8.37/,
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis under the plan of October 10th.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
a

VV1,U

aic ai stated

times or

settlement allowed a commission of 3-i6c
lb.
There is also a trade discount of
per cent on

100 hhl Jots and 1 per cent for cash if Daid within seven days, and no trade
discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in hags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclvsive, and other grades yec |) jp additional.
Boston Wool

Ma

rket,
BOSTON. Nov. 23, 1895.—The quotations on
Wool fof this market are generally steady. The
figures are as follows:
Ohio and Pa X X and above.19Vz@20V3
Ohio and Penn. X.17 ®18Vi
Mich, and Wis. X and above.... ltiV2^il7
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.20 ~<a 22
Michigan No 1 clothing.IS, S21
Ohio delaine, fine.
20
&21
Michigan delaine.'.".19 ®20
Ohio No 1 combing..11320 (S22V3
Michigan No 1 combing..'.'."..19 M2lVi
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 13 <&lft
Unwashed

combing.

18

1

u

dtl5

Medium unwashed.
’191/.W17
Fine Texas and territory... .H ®i5
Ordinary Texas and territory*. 3 3 3 3 11 .oTiiVs

Oregon.

§12
(6j21

***%

pulled.3.V...V.3."..

Western super and extra.”1^
Scoured wools..
'o, Sir
Cape Good Hope.‘
18
®22
Australian and New Zealand.
I8y«(&26
Montevideo.; ; .16

^22

Print

Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER,Mass. Nov. 23. 1895_The following is the print cloth statement,for the week:

Production.

ovnnon

?“es.::fi*:ooo
.109.000
F^tur'ea.
The

Sent
P

Closing.

15’000

market dull at 3 Vac for 04x64 s.

Minins Stocks
Te'enranh »
NEW POKE. Nov. 22.
1895,-The following
ar« to-days closing quotai.ons 01 lmnlnff

Col. Coai......
Hockimr

A sensible woman will not iatl to
keep
bottle of Salvation
Oil on hand for
cuts and bruises. It is unrivaled. 25 cts

SiOCK3f

Coal...

Homestake.
Ontario ..•••«••

o

03/

Quicksilver.

pfd.V.V.V

Mexican.*
GloncesterFish

We quote prime new Georges Codfish $0 00
(5.6 25 for large and 3 75(a.$4 2o for small ;Bank
$3 75@$4Vs for large and r2 Vs®$23/4 for small;
dry Bank at $4 amt $2% Shore 5 50 and $8Va
for large and tor small. Newfoundland do *6.
Wre quote cured cusk at $35* a$4
qtl; hake
$*84 ; naddock—@$l 75; heavy salted pollock
cured
ib
$l7/*@$2
Qtl;and English
do$3®3Vi,
Best handline boneless Georges codec for medium to 73/i c large.- middles 8 60@$9: boneless
Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6as«Vac musk,
534fq;(5V2c; haddock 354 @454 ; cake at 8@45b;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
t> lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
fy lb.; extra thick 10Vs ;medinm 9c; smallGVso;

chunks ll@12c.

Smoked salmon 18c ® lb:Medium herring 12c
box; tucks at 9c: lengthwise 8c;Nolsat *c;
Bloatrers at 125. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 50-.fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 130:
lobtsers 1 90: clams 95c. American sardines'
quarter oils, $2 50; half oils, $5 50; three-ouarter mustards. $2Vs, spiced, $3.
Large Newfoundland herring $4 50 bbl. Nova
Scotia large split $6 00; medium|$5 ;large round
shore and choice layer paoked do scarce; Extra
large Labrador $ 00.
Pickled codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 25: halibut heads $3; sound $10; tongues and sounds

$9,

_J_^
Boston Produce

Market.

BOSTON. Nov. 22. 1895.—The following

to-ciav

s

quotations

ut

Provisions.

are

Produce,etc.;

1

J II
Sch Hanry Chase. Black, Deer Isle
Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, DamariscottaJ H Blake.
SUNDAY, Not 24.
Arrived,

Steamship Labrador. (Br) McAuley. Liverpool,

Sell Clara Goodwin, Plnkham, Norfolk—coal
Ry Co.
Addie M Anderson. Bennett, Fhiladelphia-eoftl to Randall & McAUisteJ.
Sch Eleazer \V Clark,Goodwin, Philadelphia
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Nelde Grant, Rondout—cement to Carlton B.ios.
Sch D S Siner, Fern aid, New York for Boston.
Sch Leo, St John NR, for Boston.
fccli Win Thomas. Boston.
Sell Myrtle Purdy, Bowser, River Herbert for
Boston.
Sch Nettie B Dobbin,
Keliey, Two Rivers, NS,
for Boston.
Sch Sarah C Smith, coastwise.
Barge Ernestine, In tow of tug Seguin. from
Jewett’s Cove for Gloucester.
SAILED—Sells Three Marys, and Daylight.

MI$€£UM£OU8.

PADEREWSKI'S

BOOKS!

f

passengers and nulse to Dominion SS Co.
Sell Henry P Mason, JBlair. Savanuali—lumber
to (i T ity Co.
Sch Cassle F Broriion, Bennett. Norfolk—coal
to Me Cent RR.

|

%

9%
/4

Market

EOR THE WEEK ENDING Nov. 23 1895
i.ast sales of Bank halibut, 12aA and
p lb lor white gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vi
for huge and $2 for medium i Bank at

9*v«c

$2V*4

We want

Steinway

FROM OUft CORRESPONDENTS.

phia.

and are

be laid at Bath within

a

on
you a

shores, permit me to address to
of hearty gratitude tor ail those acts
hv
™u*°u
r*
you maae my long and arduous
so
agreeable to me, but, above all,
6 Slourious and wonderful instruments
Were placed at my disposal.
Nothing
new can be
said of the Steinway pianos, it is
wue; tor th-y have been justlv praised by all
modern masters, and f thoroughly concur
in
every word that tins been said. But I
tell you that, although I was deiignted and inspired by your pianos at my
nrst concert,
my enthusiasm and inspiration
increased at my second concert, and became
still greater at the third, and thus it went
°h cresendo until my final appearance, at
which mv joy in the grandeur, the power,
aim the ideal beautv of the tone, and the
°* ^°ucil and mec*iauisul» was DQ"

S?^.8
fr»i+iiee
{S«*

JJ2J

J™;

Yours very devoted,
I. J. PADEREWSKI.
London, April 7, 1892.

Dutch Island Harbbr.Nov 22—Sch R T Rundmtt, Fountain, from Brunswick, Ga, for New
V ork, arrived here
to-day, reports Having been
twenty days north o! Hatter as in heavy weather
On t)ie 14th, on the edge of the Gulf stream.
MEATS.
I shipped two heavy seas, which carried away
part of deckload and small boat, gaff and part
Pork, long and short cut, & barrel, 33 00.
517 CONGRESS ST.,
! of mainsail, spilt spanker, &c.
PORLAND, ME.
Pork, light and hvy backs $12 00@13 00.
Lewes, Del, Nov-22—Sch Lucy A Davis, from
Pork, lean lends 14 00.
New
Ga. for New York, before reported
for
Brunswick,
England’s
Representatives
Tongues pork, $16 5t>: do beef $19 » bbi.
ashore at Watchaprague, was floated to-day, the sale of the
Steinway & Sons Pianos.
Beef, corned. $8 60211 50.
leaking
and is now proceeding up the
lightly,
nov22
dlw
Shoulders, corned ai»d fresh 6Vic.
coast in tow of tug North America.
Shoulders, smoked, 7Vi.
The four-masted schr Sagamore, Capt CrowHams, large and small, 954@10c.
ley. is the name of the vessel before reported
a aeon, 9® 10c.
ashore near Winter Quarter Shoal. She was
Pork, salt 6Vic.
towed off without damage and proceeded to
Briskets, salt 7.
Boston.
Sausages, 8c.
New London, Nov 22—Sch Mary E Crosby is
Sausage meat, 7c.
still ashore at Stoniugton, full of water and
Lard, tes, 6Vac; pails, at 7@754c; If, In pails, part of keel
gone.
8% @954.
Beef steers,7Vi®8Vi.
Domestic Ports.
fresh,
Beef,
hinds, 9@12c; fores, 3@5Vsc,
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, sch Horace G Morse,
Lambs, spring, 6@8c & lb.
Higbee. Pascagoula; Richd FC Hartley.Falker,
Hogs, dressed,city, 5V2C & lb: country, 4Vic.
Darien; Lizzie H Patrick. Meyers. Pigeon Cove
Turkeys, Northern, choice. 14@!6c.
for Philadelphia; Edith L Allen. Darrah. New
Turkeys, Western iced00@12.
is a question for immediate
Haven for do; John L Treat, Greenlaw, do for
Chickens, Northern, choice, 15@16c.
RPlincni/ilr
TA.I
T\..
consideration. That ev en
Fowls, Northern, 12@14c.
Mattie
A Holmes, Whitney,’ Bangor; Sarah
Fowls, Western, lie.
is ouly about a week disHills,
Geo
Johnson,
do;
Clark’s
Carr.
Gurney,
Chickens, Western 12@14.
Island; Maggie Mulvey, Bandlett. Sullivan;
tant.
Silver, new 6hining
Herald, Lowell, New Haven for Philadelphia.
Butter, cream, choice, 22%@23Vic,
Ar 23d, ship Geo It Skolfield, Dunning, Kobe,
enriches the sotting
Silver,
Butter, fair to good, 20@22c.
162 Qays; sells Chas A Gilberg, SmitlnManzaforth of that meal.
Butter. North, choice, 19®20.
liilla 28 days (lost and split sails); l.uev A
Davis, Loring, Brunswick, tsee Mem); Lizzie B
Butter, unit, crm. 14® 16c.
It is the essentia! feature
Ladle packed 12@14.
Willey, Rivers, Satllla River; Johu 1 Snow.
in fact.
Cheese, Northern, new do lOVaOll; Wst.lch’ce Snow, Norfolk; Rosa Mueller. Littlejohn, Balti10@10VgC.
more; Walker Armingtou. Drinkwater, Proviihe best line, the best
dence for Newport News; Kolon, Frye, and S
Eggs, hennery choice, 26@30: East 21®23.
H Sawyer, Kelley. Two Rivers, NS; Bat, LamMich.
other
Western
22@23c;
Eggs.
20@2ic.
juices at
Beans, pea.l SO.'ail 65 mediums, 1 46@1 60.
son, Brldgtotvn. NJ; flattie E King, Collins.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 60@i 65:red kid.l 45@1 55. St John, NB; Emma Green, Lowell. Bangor;
Beans foreign, 1 40@l 45.
Terrapin, do; Iieubeu Eastman, Eastman, from
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 36@00c bush. Gardiner; S M Bird, Merrill, New Haven for
Pliil idelphia.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 30@33.
do
Old 22d, sell Arthur V S Woodruff, Heagan,
Rose 30S33.
Aux Cayes.
673 CONGRESS ST.
Apples, new clioiee p bbl, $2 50@4 00.
Sid 23d, ship Patrician, for Port Elizabeth.
No
2
at
50.
Apples.
$1 75®2
Passed Hell Gate 22d, schs Lavolta. Roudout
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $18 00@19 00.
for Salem; Flyaway, New York for Boston; St
Fair to good $$16 00@$17c;lower grades $11
Croix, Baltimore for do.
@$15.
Messenger’s Wo tice.
Fassed Hell Gate 23d, sells Rosa Mueller, tin
Straw, rve, S14®$14% : oat, S8@$8%.
Baltimore for Boston: Cyrus Chamberlain. New Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland
County,
York for Thomaston; Atfaretta S Snare, Port
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, November
I domestic filar trees.
Johnson for Salem.
16th, A. D., 1895.
BOSTON—Cld
sch
O
D
22d,
Witberell, Chase,
(By Telegraph.'
is to give notice, that on the 14th day
Hurricane Island and New York.
of November, A. D„ 1895, a Warrant in
NOVEMBER 23, 1895.
Ar 23d, sen Maggie S Hart, Farron. Turks
was issued out of the Court of InInsolvency
NEW YORK—Flour—receipts 23,162 pekags; Island.
for said County
of Cumberland,
Cld 23d, sch Bessie E Creighton, Russell, for solvency
exports 2.005 bush and 30,374 sacks; sales
the
estate
of
against
Pensacola.
6S00 pkgs: dull and easy.
ALBERT
of
D.
APALACHICOLA—Sid
schs
MOREY,
Portland,
22d,
Cactus, WiWheat—receipts 395,b05 bus;exports 140,670
bus;sales 16,000 bush, dull and firmer; No 2 ley, Boston; B N White, Falkiugham, Phila- adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
Red store and elev at 67 Vi®67%; afloat 68% delphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d. sells Carrie A Lane, the 14th day of November, A. D. 1895,to which
(fe68% c ; f o b 68Vi@68%.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
Corn—receipts 07,625 bush; exports 38.520 Quick, Port Tamp®; sell Viator,Wentworth, ler
That the payment of any debts to or
bush; sales 60,000 bush: dull and Vic lower, Providence.
BRUNSWICK
—Ar
sell
Jacob Reed, by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
23d,
closing firm ;No 2 at 36c elev, 36% e afloat.
any property by him are forbidden by law.
Oats—receipts 1»2,400 bush; exports 1200 Biake, Boston.
That a
Cld 23d, barque Tapia Topau. Coombs,for Rio
meeting of the creditors of said
bush; sales—bush; dull and steaav; No 2 at
Janeiro; Henry A Litchfield, Hulbert, lor New Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
22% : White do 24 ,$@24%.
or more assignees of his estate will be held
York.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Sid 23d. sch Chas Devenpoi t. for Philadelphia at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate
dull, unchanged.
Wheat—No 2 Spring 67Vic:
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 22d, sell Laura D Endi- Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
No 2 Red 56®69%c. Corn—No2 at 27V$@27%.
2nd day of December,
Cumberland, on the
cott Ctiltiis
Oats—No 2 at 18@1SV4C; No 2 Rve at 36 nomiSid 22d, sell Mary A Hall. Veazie. New York. A. D.. 1895, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
nal. No 2 Barley at 38®40c. No i Flaxseed at
Given under my hand the date first above
BATH—Ar 22d, sch Sarah E Ward, Philadel92%@93; mess pork 7 90®8 00. Lard 6 46; phia.
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
short rib sides 4 40@4 50. Dry salted meats—
as Messenger of the
Sid 22d, sell Sunbeam, for Boston.
Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
shoulders 4 50®4 75; short clear sides at 4 75
for said County of Cumberland,
Ar 22d, sch Chas E Balch, Crocker, Portlnad,
Insolvency
@4 87%.
to load for Philadelphia.
nov 18&25
Receipts—Flour, 12,100 bhls: wheat.142.000
CHATHAM—Passed 23d. sch Clara Goodwin,
bush: corn. 1. 0.000 bush: oats. 197.000 bush:
Wyman, from Norfolk for Portland.
rye 3,000 bush barley. 67,000 bush.
DAKIEN—Cld
sch Etta A Stimpson,
Shipments—Flour 20,200 bbls; wheat 78.000 Coombs, Belfast. 22d,
bush; corn. 302,000 Dush: oats 152,000 bush:
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d. schs Mazurka, from
rye. 4700 bush: barley 166.000 bush.
Boston for Winter port; Eb»°n King, Boston for
DETROIT—Wheat—No2 Red at 64c: No 1 Jonesport: Robt Byron, do for Rockport.
White 66c. Corn—No 2 at 29%c.
Oats—No 2
GEORGETOWN, SC- Ar 23d. sell Harold J
White 22c.
McCarty, Hawley, Delaware Breakwater.
MOBILE—Ar 22(1, sch Helen G Moseley,Holt,
Sagua.
lotion Marlrecs
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, sch Lewis H Gow(By Telegrann.)
ard. Haynes, Norfolk.
NOVEMBER 23. 1895.
HYANNIS-Outside 22d, schs M A Wiley,
N EW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was and Eleazer W Clark.
HIGHLAND LIGHT-Passed by 23d, brig
quiet, sales 000 bales, middling uplands at 8 9Ellen M Mitchell, from South Amboy for Ames16c; middling gulf 8 13-16c.
bury; sch Abenaki, Port Reading for Dover.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d,sch Sarah A Blaisdeli. Petersou. Sullivan.
European Markets.
NORFOLK—Sid 21st, sch Mary A Randall,
(By Telegraph.)
New London.
LONDON, Nov. 23.1895.—Consols 106 l-18d
Cld 22d, schs Edwin R Hunt. Crowell. Provifor money ana 106 l-16d for the account.
dence; Geo P.Davenport, McLeod, do; Mary E
who tells you all Ready-made
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 23, 1895.—Cotton market H G Dow, Malcolmson, Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, sch Eliza J Pendle—firm: American middling at 4 9-L6d:
esclothing is alike.
timated sales 10,000 bales; speculation and ton, Fletcher. Philadelphia.
NOBSKA—Passed 23d, sch Chas A Campbell,
export loop bales.
There is a kind that’s ready to
Boston for Philadelphia.
PENSACOLA-Ar 22d, sch Sadie Willcutt,
wear, vve nave that kind.
Brown, Sagua.
OCEAN STEADIER MOVE DIE N i\s
PORTLAND. O—Ar 16th, ship Reaper.Young
FROM
FOR
Overcoats! Lota of ’em. AnyNew York.
Maracaibo.New York. .Maracaibo .Nov 27
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d. sell Elizabeths
St Paul .New York. .So’amptou. Nov 27
thing
you want. And if you pick a
l^ee,
JvocKport.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Nov 27 j Ar 23d.
schs Cora H Hanson, Barter. Pasca.New York.. Liverpool ..Nov 27 I
Germanic
Kersey you’ll pick right.
B Crosby, Bunker, Portsmouth:
Alicia
goula:
Numidian-Portland ...Liverpool.. NOv 28 Theresa
Wolf, Barrett, Sullivan.
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Nov 28
Nothing like a Kersey for
Cld 23d, schs Wm J Lermond. Hupper, New
Bellarden.New York. .Kosario.. .Nov 28
Annie B Mitchell. Burdick, Belfast.
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Nov 30 Orleans;
warmth, style, fit and wear.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22u. sch Henry
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Nov 30 G
Millikeu, Kimball, New York for WilmingKerseys for $12.00, $14.85, $16.00,
Phoenicia .New York. .Hamburg. ..Nov 30
NO.
Maasdam-New York..Rotterdam. .Nov 30 ton,
PORT READING—Cld 22d, sch R F Hart,
$18.00. Low for Kerseys too!
Holbeim.New York. .Rio Janeiro Nov 39
Bangor.
Catania.New York'. .Kio Janeiro Nov 30 Dodge.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 21 st. sch Edw Stewart,
Ulsters, $10.00 to $20.00.
City of Para.. .New York..Colon.&e;. .Nov 30 Kent, New York.
Bourgoyne.New York.. Havre
Nov 30
Ar 22d, schs Damietta & Joanna, Wallace,
Ems.New York.. Bremen
Noa 30 New York; Geo E Wolcott,
Advance.New York. .Colon;
Nov 30 Telumali. Morgan, New York. Reed, Portland;
Laurentian ....Portland
.Liverpool ..Dec 12
PORTSMOUTH
Ar 22d,
schs Elvira J
Saale.New York. .Genoa
Dec 2
French. Philadelphia; Hattie, New York.
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra .Dec 4
SAVANNAH-Ar 23d, sch Thomas WHjde,
Paris.New York. S’tiianiDton Dec 4
Bath.
Westernland
New York.. Antwerp... .Dee 4 Carver,
Sid 23d, sch R D Bibber, Pinkham. Bath.
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. ..Dec 4
SALEM—Ar 23d. sch Senator Grimes, New
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool .Dec 5 York for Calais; Izetta, do for Boston.
Bellarden. New Y’ork.. PernanihucoDec S
\ INEYARDH-HAVEN— Ar 22d, sch Lottie,
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos ..Dec 7 Amboy for Thomaston.
Venezula.New York.. Laguayra
Dec 14
Returned, schs A P Emerson, J Nickerson.
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Dee 21 David
Torrey. E C Gates, T W Cooper. Ida L
Ray. Geo E Prescott,
Ar 22U, sells Mary Augusta, Philadelphia for
MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 25.
Portland; iQ M Marrett, New York for Suffolk;
E M Fox, Elizabethport for Biddeford.
water
Sunsets.4 l5|H1£n
0 B1
j
Foreign Ports.
.V
Sid fm Honolulu 7th inst, barque Amy Turner
Warland, Hong Kong.
Sid fm Lisbon 9th inst, brig Daisy, Dickson,
Barbados.
Ar at Mayaguez 21st inst, sch Lavinia M
Snow. Hinckley, Weymouth. NS. 13 days, (to
PORT OF PORTLAND.
sail soon for Pascagoula and North of Hatteras.
Ar at Barbados about 20th inst, sch Nathan
F Cobb, Benner, Las Palmas.
SATURDAY, Nov 23.
Arat Havana 21st. sell Eunice L Crocker,
The cattle commissioner* of the State of
A rrived.
Crocker, New York.
Maine, having iounb from recent experience
Ar at Cardenas 21st, sch Sallie I'On, Wheeler that
in
tow of tug
Baree Henry Clay. Philadelphia,
it bus become absolutely necessary to
Colon—coal to Randall & -McAllister.
Philadelphia.
supplement our former notice of quarantine
Sid fm St John, NB, 2d, sch Iiric, Brown, for issued
Sell Henry H Tilton. Randall, Perth Amboy—
January 1st, 1893, so that it shall inPortland.
coal to Randall & McAllister.
clude nor onlv Massachusetts, hut all other
Cld 22d. schs G W Scott, Camp. Thomaston;
Sch Maggie Ellen, Liitletou. Raritan Riverorder that no cattle
statos,
for dairy or
Sower, Grady, Portland; Uranus, White,Rock- breeding
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
purposes sh«ll be
brought into
Sell Georgia Berry, New York via Boston for land.
this state either by road, water, railroad or
Rockland.
other conveyance until further notice: and
Sell S C Trvnn, Boston for-.
such cattle entering our state, without
Jfivary season brings a new crop of all
a permit
Sell Ralph K Grant, Simmons, Thomaston for
signed by some member of our
cough remedies, Dut they oannot com- hoard will ba subject
Boston.
to quarantine at
pete with that grand, old Dr.
Sch Portland Packet. Gardner. Eastport.
Bull’s owner’s expense, and the attention of all
Webber.
Darnariseotta
Sell W C Pendleton.
persons is directed to chapters 177 and 194
Cough Svrup.
of -he public laws
Sell Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
of Maine, wnicn
will
Sell Ada Adelia, Brown, Millbridge for Boshereafter be rigidly enforced.
JOHN W. 1)E EKING, President.
for
Boston.
Arizona Billings, Rockport
F. O. BEAL. Treasurer.
Sell M li Oakes. Gai ney, Machias for Boston.
GEO. H. BAILEV, D. Y. S.,
Sloop Kochy Mountain, Bath.
State Vetenriary Surgeon.
Cleared.
Peering, Nov. 12th. ’95. novlGdlwteod.iw
New
York—J B
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg,
CovIb.
Sch Three Marys, Biriisali, Philadelphia—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sell Eldorado, Means. Millbridge—J II Lubec,
Sell Allan, sawyer, Millbridge—J II Blake.
Sell Julia Ann, Rand, Saulsbury Cove—J H
^A.pn« hne of Ladles’and Gents’ Diamond Rings
settings.
,/Lthe lat®st styles ol stone
My prices are
Blake.
of the best quality,
and every
^“fhnabl0
Sell Fair Wind. Farrell, Ellsworth—j H Blake
»3°0.
McKEN>EY, the Jeweler, MonuSch Hattie Loring, Rice, Steuben—J H Blake.
ment
Square,
Ok 11 PLUM P7KBSV.
jnnlldtf
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 40.
winter patents, choice, 3 50(o;3 no.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 lb;a)3 65,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

M.

Steinert & Sons Company

""THANKSGIVING
TABLE

WARE,"

._

That you

SILVER

help

buying.

our

purchasing,

STEVENS &
JONES CO.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

novlts

dtf

Pine Tree

Ticket Office.
to

Raymond & Whitcomb’s

Washington.

Congress

Street.^

] R l,'g

NE¥g

NOTICE OF

QUARANTINE.

t0Sch

diamonds.
STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.
Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, '05.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island. 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m,. 2.15 and
6.10 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a. 111.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. XV. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Excursions to At-

Special excursions

to

Special
Special

excursions

Raymond
Caliiornia.

0

Atlanta.
Whitcomb Excursions

and

mos.

to

*'

to

California.
Florida.

I.ow rates to or from ali parts of Europe.
Cheap rates to points North, South, East and
West.

All arrangements made in advance.
nov22

lmo

HOT

•

WATER

eod

BOTTLES.

Steamer

Enterprise

Island.

leave

In Effect October

30,

R.

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Cross mg. 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. 111.,
3.30. 5.15, 6.20, P. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Riddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in.,
12.40. 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. in.; Kennebunh, 7.00. 8.40. a. m.. 12.40. 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.0o.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, *3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Keiiiiebuukuort, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a.m.,
12.40. 3.30. 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 3 2.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. iu.;
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. ra.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, *3.45, 17.00, f8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
512.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.35 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. in. For Boston
slid way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.V5 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7 15
a. ill. lor Portland. Due dug at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Tuesday,

Boston & IVIanne

Portland at G.45 'a.

for

in.

From Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth,
1*8.45 a. m.; Saco, Conway Junction,
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Riddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury. Newburyporfc, Salem.
Lynn, Boston, f2.00. t9.00 a. m.; §12.55,
’6.00 p. m. Arrive ;n Boston, 5.58a. m., 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland,
7.30, 9,00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island So Bristol
Newbury
and East Boothbay.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 13.55
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at b a m. lor p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p.
m.
Portland and above landings,
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
Thursday, eave Portland at 6.4fi a. m. lor 7.00 p. m
Bootbbav Harbor.
*Does not run Mondays.
Touching at Squirrel

tConnects with Kail Lines for New Yjr .',
South and West
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick SunSaturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, days only.
t+Connects at
Scarboro
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
ALFRED RAGE, manager.
Througn tickets to ail points in Florida,
aug31dtf
| the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
ie21
Islahd.

Bri<iay, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.

m.

for

--

—The Price Sells Them.—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,

Beginning November 5th, steamer Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portland*
daily, Sundays executed:
For Long,
and
Lhebeague
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Oft’s islands, 2.0C
in.
For
Cliff
p.
Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for r’ortiand. Leave Orr's Island
0.45 «. in. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .ui*
ISAIAH DANlEt-S,
oct5dtf
Gen’l Manager.
coneag

2

QUART

37

CENTS.
3

QUART

39

CENTS.
FRYE,
APOTHECARY,

Wharf, Boston, p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free oi
commission.
Round Trip 818.00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIN (1.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSoN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
surance

320 GONGRSS ST.
The Right Prices On All Rubber Goods.

Mass.

oet22dtf

MAINE COAST

DOMINION

LINE.

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the
fast

new

and

ltoyal Mail Steamships
Winter Hates

1895

STEAMER
1896.

Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

From

Liverpool.

Steamer.
From Portland
‘Labrador
Dec. 4~
Scotsman
lit
Vancouver
Jan. 2
Labrador
16

Nov. 14
Dec.
Jan.

it 8
12
26
9
23
6
20
6
19

Scotsman

Vancouver
Labrador

Feb.
•'

Mar.

Scotsman

30
13
27
12
26
9
23

‘Labrador on this voyage will sail on IVednes
day at 1 p. m.
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p. m. on
Portland at

Harbor at

noon.

REDUCED RATES.

Sieerage—To Liverpool, Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $10.
For further particulars, apply to ]1. G.
STARR, 21-2 Union whan ; T. P. MeGOWAN.
418 Congress street; J W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
CO., General Agents, foot of India Street,
nov20dtf
Portland, Me.

International

Steamship Co.
FOR

Lubec. Calais, SUolm, N.3., Halifax,N.S.

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St, Andrews, N. B.

p. m.

For Tickers and Staterooms, apply
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen.
ap29dtf

at

the

Square

O'ffice.

TRUNK

after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
will run as follows;
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10.1.30.5.20 p.m.
For Gorliamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
and

at

oct29

dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 6 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
J. F.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
LISCOMB. General Agent
nv2-dtf

STEAMER

“SOKOKIS.”

Tims

Table.

On and after May 30, 1896, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m

2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11a.m.
2.46 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 6.30 electric oars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a, m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St

J. H. HEZELTON, Prop.

junei6tf

5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30
For Montreal aud Chicago, 7.65 a.
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.33 p. in.

p. m

and

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.16 and 5.30 n. m.
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham
From
8.25, n.m.,12.16 and 5. 30p.m.
From Chicago ani. Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
]). m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor cars on day

FREEPORT

STEAMBOAT CO.

rrOMMENClNG Sent. 23d will leave Portland Pier for Falmouth, Gousens’, Littlejohn’s, Great Chelieague and Bustin’s Islands
Woll’s Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a m
for Portland.
sep9dtf
J. p. BAXERT.

Man.

RAILWAY.
On

Arriving

Arrangement.

On and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this lino leave Railroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday aud
Thursdar at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
aud St. John, with
the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec aud Eastport same days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Hp-Freight received up to 4.00

GRAND

ui.

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

President.

on.

Winter

2.30 p.

Wiscassett about 3.30 p. in., connecting with
tile 3.58 p. m. train on the Wiscassett & Quebec
R. R.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
Boothbay Harbor at 8 a. m., Bath at 10 a. ui„
Popham Beach at 11 a. m. Arriving at Portland about 1.30 p. m.
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Cabin—Portland to Liverpool, $50, $GO aud
$70* Return, $100, $110 and $130.
Intermediate—'To Liverpool. Londonderry,
Glasgow or Belfast. $30. Return, $55.

Eastnort,

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdavs at 8 a in
Popham Beach at 10 a. m„ Bath at 12 m.,

Boothbay

Sailing Oates.

Cars ou
Night
trains.
177
TICKET
OFFICE NO.
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT P'OOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 16th, 1896,

ALLAN

LINE

Royal mail Steamships.
Liverpool,
Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Soivioe
tram
Liverpool, | Steam-/dps
7 Nov.
| Nuraidian.
21 *•
Laurentian.
5 Dec.
19
2 Jan.

Mongolian.

Numidian.
Laurentian.

From
Portland
28
12
20
9
23

Nov.
Dec.
Jan.

;nsta and Waterviile.

1.00 n. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Jldtown and Houlton, via B. & a.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingfleld,
Phillips
Jakland, Bingham. Waterviile, Skowhegau,
Bangor aud Vauceboro.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and all stations on
ICnox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville, Bangor. Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, Honlton aud Woonstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Ridge* Quebec, St. Johusbury, Montreal and Chicago.
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Batn, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Dauvillo
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath, Rockland. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterviile
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Eoxcroft or beyond

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.30 a.m., paper train for Brunswick, Au
justa, Waterviile and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterviile, and

Bangor.

11.00 p. m„ Night
for ail points.

Express with sleeping

:ars

PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans,
3.25 a. ra.; Lewiston and Mechanics
5.30 a. m.; Waterviile. Augusta and
ARRIVALS

IN

Bridgton,
Falls

Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and I-ewiston
12.30 p. ni.; No. Ctnwav and Frveburg 4.40
Rockm.;
p.
Skowhegan,
Waterviile,
land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley. ,Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m.:
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervilla
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
FAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
*
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
oct4
dtf

pornana &

Worcester

Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

OF_PKEBLE

II

STREET,

after Sunday. October 6, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Woreeetdr, Clinton, Ayer Junction
Numw, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.80 p. w.
For Manchester.. Concord, and points NortS
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30’p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30)
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wes',
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30.
an<
9.46 a.
4.25,
12.3a
5.0U
m.,
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train front Portland connect:
Tnnna
“Hoosae
at Ayer .Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station
Worcester, for Providence and New York
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Suringfleld.”
Trains arrive at Portland Irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; iron: Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
6.45 p.
m.; from Gorham
and
1.30
8.30 aod
10.6U a.
at
m„ 1.3a
6.40,
m.
6.45
p.
4.15,Band
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Tickal
and

On

Agent, Portland. Me.
je29

i. W. PETERS. Supt.
dtf

From

\ Halifax.
30 Nov.
14 Dec.
28
13 Jan.
25

Steamers sail from Portland .about L p.m. on
after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at noon.
liEDUCED KATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. Londonderry. Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. l.ondon or Glasgow, $16.

Thursdays

STATE
LINE {
New York and

In
Effect
November 3, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, tor stations named below auu intermediate points as follows'.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegau, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Let iston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Piiillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster. St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
From Central
3

CEO. C.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

and all points west.
10.30 a. ni. For

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

MAN

no50°

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

lanta.

Mar.
Vancouver
Labrador
April
April 2Scotsman••

I. F. iiu CO.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Indla Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. OOYLE, Manager.
■T. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oet. 1, 1895.

_nov25dtf

UNDER U. S. HOTEL.

Special Excursion

Daily Line, Snndava Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave, Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
bevond.

prices before

Feb.

..

MABINE

PRICES

THE

...

gse0^9:' n1

„T„„

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Oeu’l Mgr.
mayl8
Uliinos

such

We have all the latest Books.

C0„

BELIEVE

..

can’t

Call early and get

THIS

..

LOW

Railroad C«

On and after Nov., fth 1895. Trains wi
leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations ;
0.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p m., arriving in China a
12.00 a.m- and 0.50 p. in.
Returning trains leave Albion at6.00 a. rn.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
J. i* TUCKER. Supt.

on

vn

STEVENS

..

making

SPECIAL
Steinway:—Scarcely landed

Sounded11
Memoranda.
All who play your pianos, can but thank
Bath, Nov 23—Capt Ross, of schr Benj F
you. I also do so, and at same time coni ool, with several Maine
have
are to
capitalists,
a rout-masted schr of 2500
tons capacity, the gratulate you heartly.
keel of
nutnigliij.

trade

vour

Wiscassct&Qiicbcc

BOOKS!

BOOKS,

& Sons.

..

SACO. Nov 30—Ar. schs Addie Jordan, Emerson, and Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, Philadel-

BOOKS!

RAILROADS.

-LETTER TO

to (i T
Sch

which will

FLOUR.

M1SC KlT-ANKOl'S.

—

DON’T

New York Sugar Market.
SKI
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The following are the
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:

lie

ai>3f».

Sspringpatents. Minn.. 3 65@$3 90.
Spring pat, Wis., 3 5023 75.

The following were to-day s quotations ol
-locks in Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.
G7Vn
Atchison. Topeka & atanta Fe R. 165/8
Boston
; Maine R.178
no pld.
Maine Central.136
New York and New Engfana it.......,
Union Pacihe.
SLi
American Bell.198
American Sugar, common. 99V*
Sugar, pfd. 98
Mass., pfd. 55
do
common.
12
Mexican Central.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.142
Eastern 6s.119
Portland & OgdenburgR. 5s. 1008... .104 *4
Maine CentraR. con. M 7s, 1912.
134
Maine Central It coll, trust 5s, 1923_107 Vs

do

LARI).

July.

104

y ortt

1’OICIL
_

101

no

.. 45.000
May.

CORN

Dec.
Opening.27
Closing.27%

104
122
104
108
116
106
102
103
102
106
loo

Calais4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl06
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
"4 Vss.104
1900, extens’nl06
"gHs,
"
"4Vis. 1905, Ski FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. i896.10l
Portland&.0gd’gg6s, 1900. lstmt*106
Portland Water Co’s Cs, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

*pulied;.™
Extra

CORN

a

BONDS

super

WHEAT

Opening.

anal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.ICO
Cumberland N ational Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank... .100
I o Hand Trust Co...100
1 ortland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad Company iOO
Portland Water Co.100

California spring.
I,
California fall.. 7.[ 7
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.. .18

Grain (Juotauons.
CMIGCAO

Bid. Asked
1! 8
120
100
102
38
3D
08
100
100
1 02
113
114
loo
102
102
104
llo
112
85
80
118
120
loo
106

(

market—cut loaf at 7c;conlectlouers

7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulated
c

oi' OC K S.
Bar Value.

••

PORTLAND. Nov. 23.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port1 mi 207 aars miscellaneous mercnsdise; for
connect Inc roads 162

Description.

Last sales of Shore Mackerel & bbl in fisher’
mn’s order at$31
bbl; Block Island .$19 60;
Bay do $19 60.
bbl as to
Bay Mackerel from Si 7 to $21
quality. Early caught Mackerel, dark in color,
sell at $17, and other grades $ 18 60 to $19.
A
few choice lots late caught $21. Scraped choice
fish at $22 to $28 for small lots; Shore Bloaters

Steamships.
Glasgow via Lomtenderry.
Cabin, $40 and upwards. Return, 880 and
upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage 825 50; intermediate 830.
Apply to P. McGowan and H. G.
STARR, Portland; R. & A. ALI,AN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN. General Agents,
No.
1 Inda St„ Portland, Me.

Portland & (Word Falls
In

7, ISIS
DEPARTURES.

Effect

Oct.

R’y.

S.3t> A. M.& 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buck field, Canton.
Dix field and Rumtord Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.06 and 6.10 p. m. From
Union
Station
lor
Polaiu
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Rumtord Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. K.
train for Byron and Houghton.

Through*passengenjoaclies
Station,

between Union
Portland and Rumtord Fails,

J’lirough tickets on sale for all points
on 1'. & R,
F. R’y.
C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Age
Portland, Maine.
Ia. LaNCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdU
Kumford Falls, Marne

R.

L.

_

_

^

"

4.

THE
NEW

PERSONAL.

'PTIESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
l.arrabee’s White Store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Y. E. Homsted.

Mr. S. W. Roberta, agent for Clark’s
mile-end spool cotton, is making a two
weeks’ business trip through Aroostook

county.
Rev. T.
home after

Messenger’s notice.
Standard Clo. Co.
W. L. Wilson.
Jh s. Davis & Co.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre,
Gilbert’s Ball.

of

four

J.

two weeks at Brooklyn,
one
week at the Philadelphia Bible Institute, and at the farewell of missionaries for East

ple,

!soothing syrap”

been used over Fifty Years by million
mothers for their children while Taethng, with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays Pain, cure
Mind Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the
lest remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
from teething or other causes. For sale by
Druggists in every part of the world. Be rare
red ask for Sirs. Winslow’s Soothing .Syrup
t5cts. a bottle.
Ins

of

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoriai

Dickinson of Berkeley Temof the Second
formerly
this city, has returned to his

Boston,

Parish

of
home at Westminster, Vt.,where
he will remain a few days before resuming his pulpit, December 1. Six months’
vacation
was granted
by his church.
He is entirely restored to health. He
spent the summer largely in Maine and

Pennsylvania.
Judge William P. Whitehouse was a
visitor|to the city yesterday and spent the
day with his son, R. T. Whitehouse, on
Deering street.
Mr. J. B. Coyle, Jr., ohief engineer of
cutter at Port Tampa, Fla.,
return
today accompanied by his
wife and children, who will pass the winter with him.

Dr. Siegert’n Angostura Bitters is known all
the world as the great regulator of the diorgans.

revenue

Mr.

Howard

formerly
chief
zine.

ed

Gen.

JOTTINGS.

Green

The

Portland Railorad Company has
Mccived a line electric plow and sweeper.

is

of

New

Portland, has been appointeditor of the Metropolitan MagaConnor,

Selden

who

on

has been

Deering street,

improving.

Mr. C.K.Jose is quite ill.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard
officiated
First Parish ohurch last evening.

patriotic

a

Francis

body
by the pastor, Rev.

sermon

Southworth.

the services
announced that next

began, the pastor
Thursday would be
that there would be

at the

ment of
of

beat in unison with our own.
Spoaking of his guests, and their order,
that of the United American Meohanics,

hejsaid

he did not wonder that thoughtful men were standing together, shouldor
to
shoulder, when they found some of
the cordial principles of our government
called in question.
Alter picturing the greatness of Ameriwith its free schools, free press, free
ca,

rainy and cheerless.
Sunday was cloudy and raw.
C. K. Gage and family have returned
Ex-Deputy Sheriff Sylvanus Porter of to the Falmouth for the winter.
speech, individual freedom.
will
soon
to
Cumberland,
Los Angego
No American requires a pass port to go
Mr. E.B. Watkins of Buffalo and J.W.
les, Cal., to spend the winter with his Van
Prey of New York, are making bus- anywhere. The stranger here who minds
son-in-law,
Mr. Porter
has bronchial iness
his own business goes anywhere.
Let
trips through the state.
trouble from which he expects to obtain
Mr. H. C. Baxter of Brunswick, was at one of you try to do the same on the conrelief.
tinent of Europe. You
the Falmouth yesterday.
will find then
The union service on lhansgiviug will
C. C. W’arren of Grand Rapids, is at what liberty means.
w as

be held at the First Parish church."”
J. W.Maynarrd and C. E. Coffin of Boston, the blind vocalists and instrumen-

talists, will appear at the Y.M.C.A. sociables on Wednesday evening.
The Portland Club has a regular dam
dinner for members only at 6.30 p. m.,

Congressman Diagluy

tonight.

Company, Troy, N. Y. This is one of
the most ingeniously contrived devices
for getting snow out of the way that has
been gotten up in modern times.
Hose Company, No. 4, of Allen’s Conror, will give a ball at Goodfellow’s hall,
Thanksgiving

Leslie’s full
evening.
baud has been engaged and the memno

effort

Libby’s

barge leaves the head of Preble street at
.30.
The sheriffs made 77 seizures last week.
There will be a meeting of Fern lodge,
No. 2, Independent Order of Odd Ladies,
next Tuesday evening, at 88 1-2 Exchange
street.
|
The winter time table of the Casco'Bay
Steamboat

morning.

Company takes
This drops the

effect this
10.30 a. ni.

and 2.15 p. m. trips.
Next Saturday evening Woodbine lodge
of Rebekahs will celebrate its 5th annihave invited their mother
versary, and
lodge, Ivy, to be their guests for the occasion.
Harbor Notes.

The

Seguin came into the harbor
yesterday having in tow the old dismantled brigantine Ernestine.
Two
Widgery wharf packets have already arrived from the eastward with
tug

Christmas trees.
The fleet of wind-bound coasters still
remained iu the lower harbor yesterday.
A largo fleet gathered In the harbor
Saturday for shelter, and a large fleet of
ooasters was reported at Mackerel Cove,

Bailey’s island.
The Herald of the Morning brought a
good sized mackerel fare Saturday from
the Bay of Chelur, and the Alva had 100
barrels of salt mackerel.
Thomas Mitchell of the Hattie Maud
has a lot of swords of antique pattern
which he has made out
of swordfish
words.
The largest was taken from a
flsh that weighed
550 pounds.
The
swords can be seen at
Search for

Ryan

&

Archibald Contin ued.

switchman, who disappeared five weeks
was

renewed

yesterday.

his return

on

from the

eastern part of the state.
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.

The Sessions Ended

at

Woodfords Satur-

day.

Since

have gone in will be thoroughly dragged.
It is understood that this is done at the
request of an insurance company in which
Archibald

was insured.
There was *1500
insurnaoe in the Maine Central
Relief
and *1000 ia a rogular
insurance company. Neither will pay over the money
until there is proof of his death.

The citizens of Portland are to be treated to a fine ooncert at Chestnut street
church Wednesday, December 4th by the
Haydn Quartette and some of the best
local talent,both local and instrumental.

You do

not

here the flag of Turkey
or Spain.
They are'not free or progressive nations. Would that we could now
place in this sisterhood of flags the banners
of Armenia regenerated—Armenia,
see

with its people of our faith and our blood
—and Cuba free!
How came the foundation of our na-

weather lessened the attendance
very ly the new land
became the only haven
largely. It is noticeable in this gathering of refuge.
God kept this land from the
of teachers that quite 90 per cent of them
Spaniards on the South and the Jesuits
are women.
on the North;
and the men of England
The committee on nominations reported
and Holland
came to found a new nathe following list of names for officers for
tion.
Mr. Southworth described the conthe ensuing year and they were elected:
flict between
the
French and Jesuits
President—J. E. C. Robbins,of'Deering.
on one side, and
the Pilgrims and PuriVice
President—H. Moore, of Yartans on tho other, with the final victory
mouth.
Sec. and Treas.—Mary E. Alden, of in behalf of freedom.
Gorham.
We have in America no king, or emEx. Com.—A. R. Staples, Bridgton;
Miss Sarah Taylor, Portland; C. Went- peror, or pope, or sultan. Lexington and
Bunker Hill made that certain. Thanks
worth, Westbrook
The subject of English
in the High to Gettysburg and Appomattox the law
sohool was discussed by Principals Crosby that capital should own labor was overand Moore,
of
the Deering and Yar- thrown.
These victories gave a land where there
mouth High schools; Miss Towle, of the
Miss
of the shall be a refuge to the trodden down

Deering High school;

Potter,

Brunswick High school, who road some
very interesting samples of the composition of her pupils, which she said were
about the average and which
indeed
speak very highly for the literary stand-

Annual

School’s

Thank

(The paper will be found
where. )
There

was some

Principal Crosby
Maoaulay in

in

discussion
as

to

full

else-

started

the

by

value of

training young

minds.
Prof. Roberts thought he was valuable
because he was so wonderfully clear.

Principal Crosby thought

that there was
that was stated

too much of statement
for the mere sake ot the form of statement. He thought it would give a habit
of exaggeration.
There was

and

of

oppressed
Jail lands, where those
pursued by
kings and potentates and

ecclesiastics could come.
2 Mr. South worth jbelieved, however, that
there should
be a qualification of the

The annual Thanksgiving and Harvest
concert of tho Free Baptist Sunday school
called together an audience Ailing
the

large vestry to overflowing.
ule
was tastefully dressed with flags
festoons of pink aud green
national colors forming a

rconl

and

bunting.

statement and declared that if his school
was provided with such books it would
cost the city $10,000

the
night before
Thanksgiving, has been selected as the
time for the annual ball to be given by
the Veteran
Firemen’s
Association.

means.

like to come into the school.
A beautiful tenor solo was
by Mr. A. B. Hall.

resolve that thanks be extended to the
citizens of Deering and the railways.
The French foreign Budget announces
that the exports increased
195,000,000
francs during the first three months of
1895, owing to the operation of the Wilson
tariff bill in the United
States, and the
resumption of commercial relations with

Switzerland.
“

rendored

Items

guarantee

of

a

tremendous audience.
The object of the
is
entertainments
excellent.
Tho
Americans Cadet orchestra will furnish
the music, and give a good concert before
the

grand march. Be

sure ana

get -tickets

at once.
Contempt.

Judge BradUy id the Middlesex Civil
Court, Boston, Friday, handed down a
decision in the petition for
contempt
D.
Harvey
Hadlock.
Tho
decision dismissed the petition.
This case 'grew out of the famous case
of Mary E. Bartlett against Edward W.
against

Hooper et al., and it was claimed by the
attorneys that certain articles appearing
in the newspapers would have a tendency

Dr.

C. H. Farkhurst.

This famous reformer is coming to
Portland after all.
Several attempts
have been made to secure him, and at
last the ladies of High Street Congregational church circle have captured him
for

Monday evening, December 9th. His
lecture will be the story of his fight with
Tammany and will be told in City hall
as no church in Portland would
hold the
people who will want to hear him.
See
particulars in our advertising column.
Thanksgiving.
In another column R S. Davis &
Co.,
have an ad. that will please the
prudent

housekeeper.

Their dining
worth inspection.

room sets are

Pure and Sure/'

re-

While

1

21st

Take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Nov., ’95.

purifies,

vitalizes and enriches the blood
and is thus the best friend to unfortunate
Be1 sure to get Hood’s and
humanity.
only Hood’s. All druggists. $l;sixforf5.

to escape a
speech—one of my own, I mean—and am
therefore rooonoiled, yet I must confess
Bouse

ui

regret at not Having
now to make a speech to

the chance just
the Home Market Club. It is so easy
for me who have
been before you so
often, to picture the crowd of good men
IJwould be sure’to meet, and the righteous rejoicings over the victories we have
and especially over the good you
won.
mean to do when you win the next final
battle.
For that battle there is no need to stir
up those to whom this letter will come.
They have always been found faithfui
and stoadfast, and therefore I wish, now
and always, success to the Home Market
Club and its principles.

th8 after-dinner pill and
Hn/wi’c
& D!l|<2
r
riOOU
I'milv cathartic, tec.

To THE PISO

Gentlemen:

With

T. B.

REED.
Clarke, seorethry, Boston
Smash

Yesterday

two

men

named

Bnrko and Davis engaged a team and
went out on a drive.
They were driving
up Congress street as Officer Sylvester’s
son was

driving down the street tto ho
his father.
The
Burko-

station after
Davis

team

crowded the Sylvester team
The Burko-Davis
curbstone.

into the
team was badly broken, but the Sylvester
team escaped with some injuries.
None
the teams
of the occupants of
wore
The
conductor of Conseriously injured.
gross street car No. 104 caught the

Burke
horse, while the other one stooped when
spoken to. The Burke team was taken to

Taylor’s stablo.
Dr. Topliff’s horse

was left in
front of
residence
Mr. Huston’s
at
Nasen’s
Corner, kriday night, while the
doe tor
was visiting a patient.
He managed to
electric railroad
get so near the
track
thnt before he was soon the car struck the
carriage and broke it badly.
The horse

Co,

By permission of the Lovell Arms Comfifth building is beiug
pany, a
erected
at
South Portland for the
purpose of

supplying

rounded

spoonfuls

are

required—not heaping spoonfuls.

meals to the employes ol'
the
The building is 00 feet
company.
long
and eighteen
wide, and is capable of
seating 200 or more persons. Mr.
Berry
says the food will be cooked at the Sc
Julian and will be brought each

ferry toAhe factory restaurant,

\\

yl

kf

delight I

Up.

afternoon

COMPANY, [h

WARREN. PA.

Sincerely Yours,

Col. Albert
Mass.

ronuion

their great remedy— made from the roots,

herbs,

precious

mos

of

Kickapoo Indian 5agwa

6 bottles for

$5.

day by

I

I

recommend

CURE
CONSUMPTION
to

others,

for it alone

saved my

Jl
w

SATIN
grain
No. 5
“7

RIBBON

with gros-

all the best colors.

back,
Sets.

No. is

8
12
14

••

9
12
No. 1 Baby Kibbon,
Crown Edge Molr<* Ribbon,
No. 2 Satin and gros grain

14cts.

40
60

)

80

1

!

21

ots.
2 cts.
6 cts.
5 cts.

No. 5,

week GarSale.
The East window illustrates
the story, and your own eyes and
fingers will tell the Garment Sale

Story

better than

barrel of ink

a

can

do.
A new lot opening
while this is being written.
Newest
shapes, strikingly
trimmed. Sent out with the latest
benediction of fashion. Capes of
cloth and fur are in the sale.

JACKETS.

Capes, long,

ening.
Made by the King Mfg. Co.
Red and black stripes, very tart.
The $1.50 quality. Price $1.25.

J. B. LIBBY.

CROWDED TO THE DOORS!
Almost

Panic!

a

POSITIVELY FOR

10 DAYS ONLY !

SALE SOW GOING ON.

Terrible Slaughter of Clothing
88 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

Large clothing houses were forced to the wall. Surely every one knows of the great depresslon in every line of business throughout the land, but none have suffered so much as the
clothing manufacturers that were rated way up.
They were forced to go under or realize
money In some way to save tneir credit. The trouble with most of these business people was'
that they manufactured large
of clothing, but with the great business calamity, they
quantities
could not dispose of it. We found many wholesale
clothing houses on the verge of failure, and
Deing enab ed to offer them tile ready cash, they refusod no offers, and we secured large lots of
aesirahle clothing at our own prices. Our object now is, to
dispose of these goods quickly, as
we are compelled to have
money, and if low prices will do it, the goods will move like a cycione. .Never in the history
of man have such bargains been offered; we have rented this
building for 10 days. This ciiy was selected on account of its prosperity by our head manager
dirt we will give the hard
working people a chance of a lifetime to secure high grade fall and
winter clothing at less than one-third its value. Many dollars worth of
goods must be turned
into cash

within todays; this is an opportunity of a lifetime, and a chance like this seldom
occurs, and if you fail to take advantage of it, you will surely regret it. Remember, this stock
win be sold without reserve, without estriction, without any
consideration or the cost of proauction, and the prices will bring every man and woman vv,thin GO miles of this city to our
store, and if you wait until the doors are open, you will be well etvarded
In order to show
you what gigantic
bargains will be offered, a few prices here are mentioned, and remember
mere are a thousand other
bargains we cannot enumerate.

bring

it with you, and ask for the
tioned articles:

following

men-

$3.98.
in Cutaways and
Sacks, worth $21.00 will sell quick at $4 98.
Men’s Elegant Fancy Cheviots and Cashmeres
in Double and Single
Breasted, wortli $22.50,
will go quick at
$5.72.
Men’s Evening Suits in all styles, w'ell worth
$25 at
$7.48.
Meu s line English and Diagonal Clay Worsted,
in Cutaways and Bound Cut Sacks, made in
the Best of Style, which cost the manufacture
$33.00: we will slaughter at
$9 80.
Men’s Heavy Weight Blue Beaver and Flannel
Suits, of all the Standard Mills, worth $23.50,
must go at
$7.80.
Men’s Fine Tailor-Made Suits, In Dove Tail
Cutaways, Sacks, Double and Single Breasted, worth $34.00, will go at
$11.48.
Men’s Fine Custom-Made Suits, made from the
finest Clay Worsted and Wide-Wale, m Cutaways and Sacks. Double and Single Breasted,
elegantly lined and trimmed. These suits cost
to make as high as $45.00; wo will sell
as low as
$14.60.
Men’s Custom Mads English Kersey Overcoat s
,,

1<ancy Cashmere Suits,

iviHue to oraer tor
§45.00; will go at S14.G0
Men s Overcoats in Double and
single breasted
Beavers _a“d *neze, worth from
18.50 to
to $21.00; will go from
S3 23 to #5-48.
Men s Fine English
Kersey, Beaver and Melton
Overcoats, made in the Latest Style, all color
alld Brown, worth asli'gli as
S-2G.50: will go as low as
$6.9 2
Men s
Tailor-Made Dress Overcoats, handsomely lined add trimmed in all '•hades.
be slaughtered at
#9.80.
Men s Llsteis in Chinchilla, Beavers and Irish
L
ze, worth from $12.00 to $30.00; will go
quick at from
#2 98 up to #9.72.
Men’s Storm Keefers in Chinchilla
and knotted

J5J: PAue* ,„ack

'X1.1!

Beavers. Flannel lined, worth as high as
$0 oO. \\ill go a* low as
#2. 9
Children s and Boy’s Overcoats and
Ulsters,
A 8bades and siyles. worth as high as
JJl
,a
$14.o0; will go from
08 cts. up to #3.76.
Boy s Long Pants Suits, in FmeP Cheviots.
worth from $6.00 to
cSfw!nele aiJUgoWorst©<l. ^0111
#2.74 to #7.18.
<>u/jckat
^
hi nXe.Pa11.0 different styles, worth as
g0 As ,mv as 87 cts.
ft1
W orkmg Pants, worth as high as
ao -Ato-'\g

Mb

S'°TirWl,

Wl1} go »» 'ow as
Trousers in
MS?.!Fine,Src8?
cia>s anu
Cassimeres,

69 cts.

Fancy Worsted.

made in the best style;
worth from $3.50
to $9.00. must go at
*lom
#1.17 up to #3.49.
1
Pants, some worth as high
as $1.75, we will
sell at
14 cts.
isot more than 3
pairs to one person.
About two hundred Men’s Custom Made Sa Liu Lined
make
cost to
$45,
will go at $14.60. Keep your eye on day and d
Be on hand when the doors
open. Strictly
One Price. Mothers will do well to come earl and avoid
the rush. Kememberl This 8acrifice w ill last only 10 days commencing.

ooU<??a

NOW
Cppo3ite

MILLINERY.
Have you noticed in our
window the Worsted Toques
for Children that we are sell-

ing for 29c each
50c goods, but

They

i
we

are

have too

many.

Have you
are

selling

lian

noticed that

our

trimmed

Russell

and

we

Lil-

Regent

sailors for 48c each! Reason
is that they
blue.

are

Former

mostly navy
prices $1.13

Than^giving Week Offer

TRIMMED

in

GOODS.

Last Saturday's storm left
our hands many of the

on

Trimmed Hals

we

intended

Alio
selling at $3.00 each.
the Black Velvet Hats
at

$4.00 each.

We will

con-

tiuue the sale until Wednesday night at the

same

low

prices. They arc unusually
pretty, and the material is
first-class.

Boy’s

Kersey Overooats,

oAI±

J. E. Palmer.

and S5c.

Men's Custom Made English Kersey Overcoats made to order fot $45 will
go at 314 GO
For 10 Days only.

f) 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Bellwood,Neb.,Apr.l3,1395.
ADOLPH ZIMMER,

They

OUTING

„AT, s

if

RIBBONS.
to

FLANNEL WRAPPERS. A new lot now op-

Men

I

band,

Thanksgiving

Other

This suit is well made, all to match, and really is worth $13.50. We will allow you to keep
this suit home 6 days, and if It does not suit
you in every respecter if you do not think
it worth $13.50. bring it back and wo will return your $2.98.
Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men. Single and
Double Breasted, worth $10.50, must go

pTso’s

Deep yoke

Elegant Electric Seal
full sweep, rich fur.

Save this and

yj

ruffle.

ment

Sold by druggists throughout the civilized world. Recognized to-day as
the greatest boon ever given to man for the cure of all diseases resulting
If
from a disordered state of the kidneys, liver, stomach and blood.
are suffering from dyspepsia, or are loosing flesh, have unaccountable
you
pains or other distressing symptoms, don’t delay, it’s dangerous. ThouPrice $i a
You can be too.
sands given up to die have been saved.
or

Moreen

The kinds you use
glorify the thing you
are
making for Christmas.
are all here now.

most

barks and gums of the forest— that
nature’s compounds

bottle,

Skirt,

reason, because he has been reared
in nature’s own lap, has looked to her

medicine in times of sickness and to
this latter is he indebted for the fact
that he Is to-day a living example of perfect health and
longevity. He has never been harmed by poisonous
mixtures; but on the approach of disease he was

{

MOREEN.

con-

for food in times of health and for

J
1

given

Feed the nerves,
proper nourishment.
organs and tissues on rich red blood, and
how soon the glow of health comes to the
pale cheeks, firmness to the unsteady
hand, and strength to the faltering limb.

always glad

am

a

perfect

Black

12 inch full Moreen

very stiff,
$2.25.
Umbrella Moreen Skirts, 3 heavy
cords around the ruffle,
$3.50.

her

Corres-

ficulties, ordinary cares, household work
daily labor, magnify themselves into
seemingly impassable mountains.
This is simply because the nerves are
weak, the bodily organa debilitated, and
they do not

ing:

City,

had

a

$2.50.
corded
ruffle, 3 cords, full lined, yoke band.
Satin ruffle,
$2.75.
Three ruffle Italian
$1.50.
skirt,
Two ruffle Italian skirt,
$1.25.
inch

9

stitution is the Indian enabled-to
cope with nature in
tumultuous moods, and the

or

following letter from Mr. Reed,
was^intended for the,Homo Market
dinner Thursday
night, did not
the secretary until Friday mornHew York

and

born intuition

b the earnest, almost agonizing cry ol
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded,
overworked, struggling men. Slight dif-

tary.

M.v Dear Sir:

by

a

What Shall I Do?

Mr. IS eed’s letter of Regret to the Secre-

Uovell Arms

Baking Powder>

this, not
by skill,
alone, but

A hunting matoh came oft Saturday
week. A large number of squirrels were
shot. It seems too bad to make such a
slaughter of these little animals.

us

to a aeon

Mr. fladlock Notin

And all

of the Press.

Baptist society

TALI AN CLOTH SKIRT? Cut
very full, 9 inch full satin ruffle, lined, velvet bound, work-

manship perfect,
Another Italian,

occasionally.

If we do then they
up to Him?
have done us good.
The congregation then sang a patriotic

reaoh

a

by

The reoent rains have raised the water
in Anonymous Pond so that the ehaii
factory has very good speed now.
Mr. H. H. Caswell, the veteran miller,
has been confined to the house nearly twe
months.
Uncle Stephen Tibbetts 98 years old is
still able
to be
around the
streets

ferred to the thank offerings made this
evening and ask*it if we realized that
God through these blessings is trying to

The
which

Gathered

The Free

When a Doy
becomes
selves to God.
fascinated with sin he is on the vergo of
The earthquake is the
an earthquake.

draw

of Interest

Remarks were made
Thursday evening.
by quite a number of the members.

to try to do without it? Conseorat* yourHow much of sin
selves to God tonight.
would be abolished from our lives if as
boys and girls we had conseorated our-

speaker then

TOWNS.

Harrison, November S3.—Harrison is
considerably stirred up in consequeuce oi
the burglar stories coming Irom Norway
and Bridgton.
Special watchmen are on
duty at the stores and all who dare, sleep
for
with one or more revolvers ready
immediate use.
Probably the mau rash
enough to enter a house in Harrison with
a view to plunder would get hurt.
It is
reported that they w re in the village
Wednesday night.

without the aid of the atoning blood of
Christ.
You cannot stand alone without
succeed you
God’s help, and to
must
accept it. I ask you boys if you are going

Club

is

8

Harrison.

can’t overcome a bad habit because there
is something within me that
prevents
That condition has existed among
me.
God never inmen through all ages.
tended a man should battle
with
sin

people

interested

are
ladies
BUYING things for presents here to avoid the rush
when full tide trade sets in.

Already

difficulty

more

MAINE

pondents

that God never meant boy or girl to walk
An engine, no matter
or stand alone.
how powerful, can do nothing without
her piston'rod. A big steamship left in

The

in and

J. 8. LIBBY.
One department is organized for the Holiday trade.
The Ladies’ Cotton Under-

on

the rails were evidently too far apart. In
thejmeantlme the railroad commissioners,
inspection will he delayed and also tlie
regular running of cars.

escaped injury.

Only

A Perfect Nerve, Iron Muscles —The Indian’s Endowment.

ADVEBTISEMEJfTS.

wear.

tlie same ourve. Mr.
McLeod said that the contractor would be
telegraphed for at once to fix the curve as
was

fore the children in telling entertaining
stories. He wanted to impress upon them
known it when
a truth that, if he had
inhe was young would have been of
valuable help to him, and that truth wns

warning of God.

brought
experienced

car was

The pastor. Rev. Mr. Ayres, delivered a
Ho said he never knew
short address.
He never
how to talk to the little ones.
felt like spending the time he stood be-

These danoes havo become events of tho
winter season.
Tho great numbor of

had

a

Sharp Eye,

Tlie Cape Electric road ran a car as far
Yesteras Commercial street Saturday.
afternoon, at 2.15 o’olock a fine new

tonight for the first tune. Ho hoped to
see them often, and all others who would

Firemen’s Ball.

Prof. Roberts said that it would only
to affect a jury, and Mr.
Hadlook was
$150.
Prinncipai Chase said that his school thought to be responsible for the article.

scholars who cannot be taught a love of
reading no matter what books arc provided for them or what methods used.
The committee on resolutions reported

A

Will Not Inspect the Road Today.

The

The collection was then taken up and
amounted to $44.05.
Mr. Bield said there were parents of
children In the school who wore present

cost

16 classes in
English, averaging
from 28 to 42 members in number.
His
experience of 25 years had shown him
that there
is a certain proportion of

Monument

The car arrived
first oar from the'Capa
not received as much money tho
past
8.10 p. m. It started on the retwelve months to do all the work that at just
about five minutes thereafter,
This is the only turn trip
should have been done.
and again went through with the same
collection taken up in the whole year for
circus as before at the Fore and Market
Sunday school work. When you look upcure.
Finally by lifting an d apthis street
ou tho contributions you make at
of eleotrloity it was got on the
plication
and
season
afterwards seo
Thanksigving
track again and departed for Knightwhat good they do, you realize what this
ville. After reaching that town another

thanksgiving offering

_NEW

Trouble With tlie Market and Fore Street
Curve—Tbe Contractor Telegraphed for
to Fix It—The Railroad Commissioners

HOME MARKET CLUB.

Wednesday evening,

discussion,

led by Prof.
Roberts’ about the choice of booksand he
declared that he wanted to give pupils
the best books, such as a gentleman uses
in his library.
a

Run to

SHOOTING THE RAPIDS.

Square Yesterday.

suffrage. The patriotic orders were work- hymn and the benediction was proing in the’right direction. The politicians, nounced.
In the morning the rite of baptism was
and Mr. D. W. Hawkes, formerly princi- many of the olergy, college
professors,
did not approve these orders; but God’s administered to five children.
pal of the Cape Elizabeth High school.
Prof. Roberts, of Colby, read a paper truth.would surely triumph.
upon the “Study of English Literature.”
He was reoeived with applause and his
paptr proved worthy of that reception.

Car

The First

Offering.

ard of the Brunswick scholars; Miss Robinson, of the Cape Elizabeth High school

his

disappearance nothing has been heard or
seen of him, and a search was instituted
for him, but was continued but a
few
days. The river where he is supposed to

Sunday

tion? It came by the plan of God.
The
Saturday forenoon, at the City Hall, old World pressed under tyranny, and a
at Woodfords,
the Cumberland county
cancerous growth of sin had come over mid ocean without her propeller is helpteachers met for the second day of their
So a human being can do nothing
it.
Temporal and spiritual tyranny and less.
annual convention. The severity of the
Children say I
despotism had done its work until final- without Christ’s help.

Principal Chase, of the Portland High
Kelsey’s. school, took some exception to this last

The search for the bod'v of James J.
Arohibald, the missing Maine Central
ago,

Falmouth,

will be

The Portland Street Railroad Company
has received at the Portland & Rochester
yard, an electric plow and sweeper combined, manufactured by the G. W. Jones

bers of the company will spare
the affair a success.
to make

the

The

ELECTRICS.

CAPE

CHURCH.

back ground
for tlie pulpit platform on which was a
long table loaded with harvest fruits and day
Thanksgiving, and
the gifts of mem- car, No. 23, bearing on its side the lettertwo union services,
one.at St. Lawrence thanksgiving supplies,
“Cape Elizabeth Railway,” and at
street church, and the other at the First bers of the school and parish. It
having ing
“South Portland and Willard”
Parish church.
been tho custom of this school for
the the top,
i’iien Mr. Southworth welcomod the past thirteen years to bring this thanks- under the charge of Superintendent McW. H. Keniston
motorraan,
special guests of the day. He then re- giving offering of supplies and also to Leod with
P. Emery, conductor,
ferred to the unique decorations of the make an offering of money which in the and
carrying
the
of
offioers
of
the road and
a
coiling of tile Bethel, the flags of the hands of a oommittee is judiciously dis- several
crowd of South Portlanders left
great modern progressive nations of the tributed, bringing help to many needy big
All went well
Knigbtville for the city.
earth.
faking the flags for a text for families.
until the sharp ourve was reached at the
the moment, the preacher
The
programme
consisted
of
evening
proceeded, sayof Market ana Fore
streets,
ing that those nations are most progres- singing and scripture readings
by the junotion
the car left the track and it was
sive whose greatness is founded on the school aud primary class, with recitations where
time before it could be got on and
to tho
oocasion by
open Bible, the Bible read by all the peo- appropr ate
the somo
its journey to Monument
square.
Stars and Stripes represented younger children, all of which were very resume
pe. The
At the square the arrival of the oar was
the most progressive nation. Next came nicely given.
by a big crowd, who made most
England, ofj old our foe, now our sister.
Superintendent Field made a brief and greeted
He did not speak so inuch of'tlie govern- pointed address. He said the school had flattering comments on the arrival of the
Beforo

England as of the common people
England. Did not all remember
how, in the days of our national distress,
iork, the hearts of England’s common people

of

quite ill at his home

Saturday

Contrail Ameri-

summer

the
will

over

BRIEF

Africa and

ca.

Dr. C. A.

gestive

Sunday afternoon the United Order of
American Mechanics, under the lead of
Councillor Alfred
tour
Southworth, attended
the Bethel church in a
to listen to

at the Messiah church,
Hawleyville and New

Auburn,
Britain, Conn.,

New Wants, To l.et, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 0.
“Mrs. tYinsiow's

CraipbeU
successful evangelistic

a

Rev. Mr. Soutliworth Addresses the United
Order of American Mechanics.

returned

has

weeks
R. I,,

FIRST BAPTIST

THIS LAND OF AMERICA-

GOING

IMtK83
MlpaiToTtoksales^en1fi0eponnwauf8lnmna2er.OPea every

543 Congress St.

01.
Bank>

PORTLAND, ME.
Any iuatteatlou

J. E. PALMER,

oa

the

